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PART I—FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Financial Statements. (Unaudited)

AMC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, INC.

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions, except share and per share amounts)     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020

(unaudited) (unaudited)
revenues

admissions $ 233.0 $ 0.9 $ 302.5 $ 568.9
Food and beverage  161.5  0.4  211.6  288.5
other theatre  50.2  17.6  78.9  103.0

Total revenues 444.7 18.9 593.0 960.4
operating costs and expenses

Film exhibition costs 98.9 0.2  120.9  271.9
Food and beverage costs  26.3  4.5  36.0  57.9
operating expense, excluding depreciation and
amortization below  246.2  114.8  425.9  471.7
rent  205.5  224.1  397.6  461.9
General and administrative:

merger, acquisition and other costs  4.3  1.8  11.0  2.0
other, excluding depreciation and amortization below  54.4  25.4  106.2  58.6

Depreciation and amortization 105.7 119.7 219.8 242.2
Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-
lived intangible assets and goodwill  —  —  —  1,851.9

operating costs and expenses  741.3 490.5  1,317.4 3,418.1
operating loss (296.6) (471.6) (724.4) (2,457.7)

other expense (income):
other expense (income)  (42.7)  (6.6)  (60.1)  20.3
Interest expense:

Corporate borrowings  88.1  79.6  239.6  150.9
Finance lease obligations  1.4  1.5  2.8  3.1
non-cash nCm exhibitor services agreement 9.4 10.1 19.3 20.0

equity in loss of non-consolidated entities  2.7  12.4  5.5  15.3
Investment expense (income)  (6.3)  (1.3)  (8.3)  8.1

Total other expense, net  52.6 95.7  198.8 217.7
net loss before income taxes  (349.2) (567.3)  (923.2) (2,675.4)
Income tax provision (benefit)  (5.2)  (6.1)  (12.0) 62.1
net loss (344.0) (561.2) (911.2) (2,737.5)

Less: net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests (0.4) — (0.7) —
net loss attributable to amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. $ (343.6) $ (561.2) $ (910.5) $ (2,737.5)
net loss per share attributable to amC entertainment
Holdings, Inc.'s common stockholders:

Basic $ (0.71) $ (5.38) $ (2.07) $ (26.25)
Diluted $ (0.71) $ (5.38) $ (2.07) $ (26.25)

average shares outstanding:
Basic (in thousands) 480,731 104,319 440,644 104,282
Diluted (in thousands) 480,731 104,319 440,644 104,282

See notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AMC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, INC.

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE LOSS

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions)     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020

(unaudited) (unaudited)
net loss $ (344.0) $ (561.2) $ (911.2) $ (2,737.5)
other comprehensive income (loss):
Unrealized foreign currency translation adjustments,
net of tax  21.1  55.4  (33.6)  (38.2)
realized loss on foreign currency transactions
reclassified into investment expense (income) (0.9) — (0.9) —
Pension adjustments:

net gain arising during the period  0.3  0.6  3.8  0.7
other comprehensive income (loss)  20.5  56.0  (30.7)  (37.5)
Total comprehensive loss (323.5) (505.2) (941.9) (2,775.0)

Comprehensive loss attributable to noncontrolling
interests (0.4) — (0.9) —

Comprehensive loss attributable to amC entertainment
Holdings, Inc. $ (323.1) $ (505.2) $ (941.0) $ (2,775.0)

See notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AMC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, INC.

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(Unaudited)

(In millions, except share data)     June 30, 2021     December 31, 2020  
ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,811.2 $ 308.3
restricted cash 28.4 13.1
receivables, net  88.5  91.0
other current assets  84.2  74.6

Total current assets  2,012.3  487.0
Property, net  2,115.9  2,322.5
operating lease right-of-use assets, net 4,308.1 4,451.5
Intangible assets, net  156.8  163.2
Goodwill  2,472.1  2,547.3
Deferred tax asset, net  2.7  0.3
other long-term assets  261.2  304.6

Total assets $ 11,329.1 $ 10,276.4
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current liabilities:

accounts payable $ 235.2 $ 298.8
accrued expenses and other liabilities  286.7  257.8
Deferred revenues and income  402.1  405.4
Current maturities of corporate borrowings  20.0  20.0
Current maturities of finance lease liabilities 9.6 12.9
Current maturities of operating lease liabilities 604.8 583.6

Total current liabilities  1,558.4  1,578.5
Corporate borrowings  5,480.4  5,695.8
Finance lease liabilities 69.8 83.1
operating lease liabilities 4,888.6 4,957.8
exhibitor services agreement  519.5  537.6
Deferred tax liability, net  28.5  40.5
other long-term liabilities  188.6  241.3

Total liabilities  12,733.8  13,134.6
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders’ deficit:

amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.'s stockholders' deficit:
Class a common stock ($.01 par value, 524,173,073 shares authorized;
513,330,240 shares issued and outstanding as of June 30, 2021; 176,295,874
shares issued and 172,563,249 outstanding as of December 31, 2020)  5.1  1.8
Class B common stock ($.01 par value, 0 shares authorized, issued and
outstanding as of June 30, 2021 and 51,769,784 shares authorized, issued and
outstanding as of December 31, 2020)  —  0.5
additional paid-in capital  4,847.4  2,465.6
Treasury stock (0 shares as of June 30, 2021 and 3,732,625 shares as of
December 31, 2020, at cost)  —  (56.4)
accumulated other comprehensive income  8.2  38.7
accumulated deficit  (6,265.4)  (5,335.3)

Total amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.'s stockholders’ deficit  (1,404.7)  (2,885.1)
noncontrolling interests — 26.9

Total deficit (1,404.7) (2,858.2)
Total liabilities and stockholders’ deficit $ 11,329.1 $ 10,276.4

See notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AMC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, INC.

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
Cash flows from operating activities: (unaudited)
net loss $ (911.2) $ (2,737.5)
adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash provided by (used in) operating
activities:

Depreciation and amortization 219.8 242.2
Deferred income taxes (12.3) 65.4
Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-lived intangible assets
and goodwill — 1,851.9
amortization of net premium on corporate borrowings to interest expense 24.5 6.6
amortization of deferred financing costs to interest expense 15.5 8.4
PIK interest expense 107.1 —
non-cash portion of stock-based compensation 13.8 6.4
Gain on disposition of Baltics (5.5) —
Gain on dispositions — (2.4)
Loss on derivative asset and derivative liability — 13.2
equity in loss from non-consolidated entities, net of distributions 5.5 29.6
Landlord contributions 11.1 24.9
other non-cash rent benefit (19.2) (1.5)
Deferred rent (29.9) (25.8)
net periodic benefit cost (income) (0.4) 0.6
Change in assets and liabilities:

receivables 6.3 177.3
other assets (11.0) 49.6
accounts payable (67.9) (55.0)
accrued expenses and other liabilities 116.8 (99.3)

other, net (9.7) 29.5
net cash used in operating activities (546.7) (415.9)

Cash flows from investing activities:
Capital expenditures (29.8) (126.7)
Proceeds from disposition of Baltics, net of cash and transaction costs 35.2 —
Proceeds from disposition of long-term assets 1.4 3.7
Investments in non-consolidated entities, net (9.3) (9.3)
other, net — 0.8
net cash used in investing activities (2.5) (131.5)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from issuance of odeon Term Loan due 2023 534.3 —
Proceeds from First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 100.0 —
Proceeds from issuance of First Lien notes due 2025 — 490.0
Borrowings (repayments) under revolving credit facilities (335.0) 322.8
Scheduled principal payments under Term Loan due 2026 (10.0) (10.0)
net proceeds from Class a common stock issuance 1,570.8 —
net proceeds from Class a common stock issuance to mudrick 230.4 —
Payments related to sale of noncontrolling interest (0.4) —
Principal payments under finance lease obligations (3.9) (2.3)
Cash used to pay for deferred financing costs (19.3) (9.3)
Cash used to pay dividends — (4.3)
Taxes paid for restricted unit withholdings — (1.0)
net cash provided by financing activities 2,066.9 785.9
effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents and restricted
cash 0.5 (5.6)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash 1,518.2 232.9
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Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash at beginning of period 321.4 275.5
Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash at end of period $ 1,839.6 $ 508.4
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:
Cash paid during the period for:

Interest (including amounts capitalized of $0.2 million and $0.5 million,
respectively) $ 98.7 $ 105.7
Income taxes (received) paid, net $ (6.1) $ (8.7)

Schedule of non-cash activities:
Investment in nCm $ — $ 4.1
Construction payables at period end $ 15.0 $ 35.3

See notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AMC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, INC.

NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2021

(Unaudited)

NOTE 1—BASIS OF PRESENTATION

amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. (“Holdings”), through its direct and indirect subsidiaries, including american multi-
Cinema, Inc. and its subsidiaries, (collectively with Holdings, unless the context otherwise requires, the “Company” or “amC”),
is principally involved in the theatrical exhibition business and owns, operates or has interests in theatres located in the United
States and europe.

Temporarily suspended or limited operations. Throughout the first quarter of 2020, the Company temporarily
suspended theatre operations in its U.S. markets and International markets in compliance with local, state, and federal
governmental restrictions and recommendations on social gatherings to prevent the spread of CoVID-19 and as a precaution to
help ensure the health and safety of the Company’s guests and theatre staff. as of march 17, 2020, all of the Company’s U.S. and
International theatre operations were temporarily suspended. The Company resumed limited operations in the International
markets in early June 2020 and limited operations in the U.S. markets in late august 2020. a CoVID-19 resurgence during the
fourth quarter of 2020 resulted in additional local, state, and federal governmental restrictions and many previously reopened
theatres in International markets temporarily suspended operations again.

as a result of these temporarily suspended or limited operations, the Company’s revenues and expenses for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 were significantly lower than the revenues and expenses for the six months ended June 30, 2020,
with significantly lower revenues and expenses during the first quarter of 2021 compared to the first quarter of 2020, partially
offset by increased revenues and expenses during the second quarter of 2021 compared to the second quarter of 2020.

as of January 1, 2021, the Company was operating at 394 domestic theatres with limited seating capacities, representing
approximately 67% of its domestic theatres. During the three months ended march 31, 2021, in response to eased restrictions by
state and local governments, the Company resumed operations in key markets such as new York and Los angeles. as of march
31, 2021, the Company was operating at 585 domestic theatres with limited seating capacities, representing approximately 99%
of its domestic theatres. as of June 30, 2021, the Company was operating at 593 domestic theatres, representing approximately
100% of its domestic theatres with remaining seating capacity restrictions winding down throughout the quarter. as of January 1,
2021, the Company was operating at 109 International leased and partnership theatres, with limited seating capacities,
representing approximately 30% of its International theatres. as of march 31, 2021, the Company was operating at 97
International theatres with limited seating capacities, representing approximately 27% of its International theatres. as of June 30,
2021, the Company was operating at 335 International theatres with limited seating capacities, representing approximately 95%
of its International theatres. The Company’s average consolidated screens operated during the three months ended march 31,
2021 declined by 24.2% from the prior year. The Company’s average consolidated screens operated during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 increased by 8,830 screens to 8,890 screens from 60 screens in the prior year.

Liquidity. as of June 30, 2021, the Company has cash and cash equivalents of approximately $1.8 billion. In response 
to the CoVID-19 pandemic, the Company adjusted certain elements of its business strategy and took significant steps to preserve 
cash and is continuing to take significant steps to preserve cash, by eliminating non-essential costs, including reductions to its 
variable costs and elements of its fixed cost structure. 

In addition to preserving cash, the Company enhanced liquidity through debt issuances, debt exchanges and equity sales
as previously reported in its annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2020 and in its Quarterly report on
Form 10-Q for the three months ended march 31, 2021. See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations and
note 7—Stockholders’ equity for further information. recent updates to the Company’s liquidity enhancement initiatives are as
follows:

● The launch of two additional “at-the-market” equity offerings to raise capital through the sale of the Company’s Class a
common stock. During april and may of 2021, the Company sold 43.0 million shares, generating $427.5 million in
gross proceeds and paid fees to sales agents of $10.7 million. In June of 2021, the Company
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sold 11.55 million shares, generating $587.4 million in gross proceeds and paid fees to sales agents of $14.7 million and
other fees of $0.3 million.

● The June 2021 issuance of 8.5 million shares of Class a common stock to mudrick Capital management, LP
(“mudrick”) in a private placement for $230.5 million in gross proceeds and paid fees of approximately $0.1 million 
related to this transaction. 

The Company believes its existing cash and cash equivalents, together with cash generated from operations, will be
sufficient to fund its operations, satisfy its obligations, including cash outflows for deferred rent and planned capital expenditures,
and comply with minimum liquidity and financial covenant requirements under its debt covenants related to borrowings pursuant
to the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility and odeon Term Loan Facility for at least the next 12 months. In order to achieve
net positive operating cash flows and long-term profitability, the Company believes it will need to increase attendance levels
significantly from their current levels to achieve levels in line with pre CoVID-19 attendance. The Company believes the global
re-opening of its theatres, the anticipated volume of titles available for theatrical release, and the anticipated broad appeal of
many of those titles will support increased attendance levels. However, there remain significant risks that may negatively impact
attendance, including a resurgence of CoVID related restrictions, potential movie-goer reluctance to attend theatres due to
concerns about the CoVID variant strains, movie studios release schedules and direct to streaming or other changing movie
studio practices.

The Company entered the ninth amendment (as defined below) to the Credit agreement (as defined below) pursuant to
which the requisite revolving lenders party thereto agreed to extend the suspension period for the financial covenant (the secured
leverage ratio) applicable to the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility (as defined below) from march 31, 2021 to march 31,
2022 (the “extended Covenant Suspension Period”), as described, and on the terms and conditions specified, therein. The
Company is currently subject to minimum liquidity requirements of approximately $145 million, of which $100 million is
required under the conditions for the extended Covenant Suspension Period, as amended, under the Senior Secured revolving
Credit Facility, and £32.5 million (approximately $45 million) of which is required under the odeon Term Loan Facility.
Following the expiration of the extended Covenant Suspension Period, the Company will be subject to the financial covenant
under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility, beginning with the quarter ending June 30, 2022. The Company currently
expects it will be able to comply with this financial covenant. See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations
for further information. The Company’s liquidity needs thereafter will depend, among other things, on the timing of a full
resumption of operations, the timing of movie releases and its ability to generate cash from operations.

The Company received rent concessions provided by the lessors that aided in mitigating the economic effects of
CoVID-19 during the pandemic. These concessions primarily consisted of rent abatements and the deferral of rent payments. as
a result of the deferral of rent payments of approximately $420.6 million as of June 30, 2021, the Company’s cash expenditures
for rent are scheduled to increase significantly in the second half of 2021 and future years. See note 2—Leases for further
information.

Use of Estimates. The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the condensed consolidated financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. actual results could differ from those estimates.

Principles of Consolidation. The accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements include the
accounts of amC, as discussed above, and should be read in conjunction with the Company’s annual report on Form 10–K for
the year ended December 31, 2020. The accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2020, which
was derived from audited financial statements, and the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of america for interim financial information and
in accordance with the instructions to Form 10–Q. accordingly, they do not include all of the information and footnotes required
by the accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of america for complete consolidated financial statements.
In the opinion of management, these interim financial statements reflect all adjustments (consisting of normal recurring
adjustments) necessary for a fair presentation of the Company’s financial position and results of operations. all significant
intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. Due to the seasonal nature of the Company’s
business and the suspension of operations at all the Company’s theatres due to the CoVID-19 pandemic, results for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 are not necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the year ending December 31, 2021.
The Company manages its business under two reportable segments for its theatrical exhibition operations, U.S. markets and
International markets.
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Baltics’ theatre sale. on august 28, 2020, the Company entered into an agreement to sell its equity interest in Forum
Cinemas oU, which consisted of nine theatres located in the Baltics’ region (Latvia, Lithuania and estonia) and was included in
the Company’s International markets reportable segment. The completion of the sale took place in several steps and was
contingent upon clearance from each regulatory competition council in each country. In october 2020, the Company completed
the divestiture of its equity interest in Latvia. In February 2021, the Company received cash consideration for the remaining
equity interest in estonia of $3.8 million (€3.2 million), net of cash of $0.3 million. In may 2021, the Company received cash
consideration of $31.4 million (€26.2 million), net of cash of $0.1 million and transaction costs of $0.3 million, which completed
the sale of its remaining 51% equity interest in Lithuania and eliminated the Company’s noncontrolling interest in Forum
Cinemas oU. The Company recorded the net gain from the sale of its equity interest in Forum Cinemas oU of $5.5 million, net
of transaction costs of $2.6 million, in investment income, during the three and six months ended June 30, 2021.

Restricted Cash. restricted cash is cash held in the Company’s bank accounts in International markets as a guarantee 
for certain landlords.

Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss). The following table presents the change in accumulated other
comprehensive income (loss) by component:

Foreign
(In millions)     Currency     Pension Benefits     Total
Balance December 31, 2020 $ 60.1 $ (21.4) $ 38.7

other comprehensive income (loss) (33.4) 3.8 (29.6)
realized loss on foreign currency transactions reclassified into
investment expense (income) (0.9) — (0.9)

Balance June 30, 2021 $ 25.8 $ (17.6) $ 8.2

Accumulated depreciation and amortization. accumulated depreciation was $2,417.7 million and $2,243.1 million at
June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020, respectively, related to property. accumulated amortization of intangible assets was
$43.3 million and $42.0 million at June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020, respectively.

Other expense (income). The following table sets forth the components of other expense (income):

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
Derivative liability fair value adjustment for embedded
conversion feature in the Convertible notes $ — $ — $ — $ (0.5)
Derivative asset fair value adjustment for contingent call
option related to the Class B common stock purchase
and cancellation agreement — (6.4) — 13.7
Credit losses (income) related to contingent lease
guarantees (3.7) 3.9 (5.7) 9.2
Governmental assistance due to CoVID-19-
International markets (42.2) (4.4) (50.4) (4.4)
Governmental assistance due to CoVID-19 - Domestic
markets — — (4.2) —
Foreign currency transaction (gains) losses 3.4 (2.1) (0.4) (0.1)
non-operating components of net periodic benefit cost
(income) (0.2) 0.1 (0.4) 0.1
Financing fees related to modification of debt
agreements — 2.8 1.0 2.8
other — (0.5) — (0.5)
Total other expense (income) $ (42.7) $ (6.6) $ (60.1) $ 20.3
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Impairments. The following table summarizes the Company’s assets that were impaired:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions)     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021  June 30, 2020
Impairment of long-lived assets $ — $ — $ — $ 91.3
Impairment of definite-lived intangible assets — — — 8.0
Impairment of indefinite-lived intangible assets — — — 8.3
Impairment of goodwill — — — 1,744.3

Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and
indefinite-lived intangible assets and goodwill — — — 1,851.9

Impairment of other assets recorded in investment
expense (income) — — — 7.2

Total impairment loss $ — $ — $ — $ 1,859.1

There was no goodwill impairment charges during the three months ended June 30, 2021, the three months ended June
30, 2020, and the six months ended June 30, 2021. During the six months ended June 30, 2020, the enterprise fair values of the
Domestic Theatres and International Theatres reporting units were less than their carrying values and goodwill impairment
charges of $1,124.9 million and $619.4 million were recorded for the Company’s Domestic Theatres and International Theatres
reporting units, respectively. The Step 1 quantitative goodwill impairment test was performed due to a decline in the common
stock price and prices of the Company’s corporate borrowings and the resulting impact on market capitalization, which were two
of several factors considered when making this evaluation, including the sustained declines during 2020 in the Company’s
enterprise market capitalization and the temporary suspension of operations at all of the Company’s theatres on or before march
17, 2020 due to the CoVID-19 pandemic. See note 4—Goodwill for further information.

The Company evaluates definite-lived and indefinite-lived intangible assets for impairment annually or more frequently
as specific events or circumstances dictate or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of the asset group may
not be fully recoverable.

There was no impairment charge of long-lived assets, definite-lived intangible assets, and other assets without a readily
determinable fair value accounted for under the cost method during the three months ended June 30, 2021, the three months
ended June 30, 2020, and the six months ended June 30, 2021. During the six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company
recorded non-cash impairment charges of long-lived assets of $81.4 million on 57 theatres in the U.S. markets with 658 screens
(in alabama, arkansas, California, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, michigan,
minnesota, missouri, montana, new Hampshire, new Jersey, new York, north Carolina, north Dakota, ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming) and $9.9 million on 23 theatres in the International
markets with 213 screens (in Germany, Italy, Spain, UK and Sweden). During the six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company
recorded impairment losses related to definite-lived intangible assets of $8.0 million. In addition, the Company recorded an
impairment loss of $7.2 million within investment expense (income), related to equity interest investments without a readily
determinable fair value accounted for under the cost method.

There was no impairment charge of indefinite-lived intangible assets during the three months ended June 30, 2021, the
three months ended June 30, 2020, and the six months ended June 30, 2021. The Company first assessed the qualitative factors to
determine whether the existence of events and circumstances indicated that it was more likely than not the fair value amounts of
any indefinite-lived intangible assets were less than their carrying amounts and concluded it was not more likely than not that the
fair value amounts were less than their carrying amounts. During the six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company performed a
quantitative impairment evaluation of its indefinite-lived intangible assets related to the amC, odeon and nordic trade names
and recorded impairment charges of $5.9 million related to odeon trade names and $2.4 million related to nordic trade names
during the six months ended June 30, 2020. To estimate fair value of the Company’s indefinite-lived trade names, the Company
employed a derivation of the Income approach known as the royalty Savings method.

Accounting Pronouncements Recently Adopted 

Income Taxes. In December 2019, the Financial accounting Standards Board (“FaSB”) issued aSU 2019-12, Income 
Taxes (Topic 740) Simplifying the accounting for Income Taxes (“aSU 2019-12”), which is intended to improve consistency 
and simplify several areas of existing guidance. aSU 2019-12 removes certain exceptions to the general principles related to the 
approach for intraperiod tax allocation, the methodology for calculating income taxes in 
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an interim period and the recognition of deferred tax liabilities for outside basis differences. The new guidance also clarifies the 
accounting for transactions that result in a step-up in the tax basis for goodwill. aSU 2019-12 was effective for the Company in 
the first quarter of 2021. The adoption of aSU 2019-12 did not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated financial 
statements. 

NOTE 2—LEASES

The Company leases theatres and equipment under operating and finance leases. The Company typically does not
believe that exercise of the renewal options is reasonably certain at the lease commencement and, therefore, considers the initial
base term as the lease term. Lease terms vary but generally the leases provide for fixed and escalating rentals, contingent
escalating rentals based on the Consumer Price Index and other indexes not to exceed certain specified amounts and variable
rentals based on a percentage of revenues. The Company often receives contributions from landlords for renovations at existing
locations. The Company records the amounts received from landlords as an adjustment to the right-of-use asset and amortizes the
balance as a reduction to rent expense over the base term of the lease agreement. equipment leases primarily consist of food and
beverage equipment.

The Company received rent concessions provided by the lessors that aided in mitigating the economic effects of
CoVID-19 during the pandemic. These concessions primarily consisted of rent abatements and the deferral of rent payments. In
instances where there were no substantive changes to the lease terms, i.e., modifications that resulted in total payments of the
modified lease being substantially the same or less than the total payments of the existing lease, the Company elected the relief as
provided by the FaSB staff related to the accounting for certain lease concessions. The Company elected not to account for these
concessions as a lease modification, and therefore the Company has remeasured the related lease liability and right-of-use asset
but did not reassess the lease classification or change the discount rate to the current rate in effect upon the remeasurement. The
deferred payment amounts have been recorded in the Company’s lease liabilities to reflect the change in the timing of payments.
The deferred payment amounts included in current maturities of operating lease liabilities and long-term operating lease liabilities
are reflected in the condensed consolidated statements of cash flows as part of the change in accrued expenses and other
liabilities. Those leases that did not meet the criteria for treatment under the FaSB relief were evaluated as lease modifications.
The deferred payment amounts included in accounts payable for contractual rent amounts due and not paid are reflected in
accounts payable on the condensed consolidated balance sheets and in the condensed consolidated statements of cash flows as
part of the change in accounts payable. In addition, the Company included deferred lease payments in operating lease right-of-use
assets as a result of lease remeasurements.

a summary of deferred payment amounts related to rent obligations for which payments were deferred to 2021 and
future years are provided below:

As of As of
December 31, Increase (decrease) June 30,

(In millions) 2020 in deferred amounts 2021
Fixed operating lease deferred amounts (1) (2) $ 383.9 $ 7.3 $ 391.2
Finance lease deferred amounts 12.8 (9.4) 3.4
Variable lease deferred amounts (2) 53.3 (27.3) 26.0

Total deferred lease amounts $ 450.0 $ (29.4) $ 420.6

(1) During the six months ended June 30, 2021, the increase in fixed operating lease deferred amounts is net of $55.0
million of decreases in the deferred balances as of December 31, 2020 related to payments and abatements.

(2) During the six months ended June 30, 2021, decreases in variable lease deferred amounts were primarily due to
resolution of contingencies, therefore, variable amounts became fixed and were reclassified to fixed operating lease
deferred amounts.
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The following table reflects the lease costs for the three months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
Consolidated Statement June 30, June 30, June 30, June 30,

(In millions) of Operations 2021 2020 2021 2020
operating lease cost

Theatre properties rent $ 190.7 $ 203.9 $ 366.2 $ 420.8
Theatre properties operating expense (income) (0.7) 0.1 0.1 2.3
equipment operating expense 2.3 3.8 4.6 7.7
office and other General and administrative: other 1.3 1.3 2.7 2.6

Finance lease cost
amortization of finance
lease assets Depreciation and amortization 1.3 1.7 2.6 3.6
Interest expense on lease
liabilities Finance lease obligations 1.4 1.5 2.8 3.1

Variable lease cost
Theatre properties rent 14.8 20.2 31.4 41.1
equipment operating expense (income) 4.8 (0.5) 5.0 6.5

Total lease cost $ 215.9 $ 232.0 $ 415.4 $ 487.7

Cash flow and supplemental information is presented below:

Six Months Ended
June 30, June 30,

(In millions) 2021 2020
Cash paid for amounts included in the measurement of lease liabilities:
operating cash flows used in finance leases $ (1.2) $ (3.1)
operating cash flows used in operating leases (360.4) (249.8)
Financing cash flows used in finance leases (3.9) (2.3)

Landlord contributions:
operating cashflows provided by operating leases 11.1 24.9

Supplemental disclosure of noncash leasing activities:
right-of-use assets obtained in exchange for new operating lease liabilities (1) 60.7 133.7

(1) Includes lease extensions and option exercises.

The following table represents the weighted-average remaining lease term and discount rate as of June 30, 2021:

As of June 30, 2021
Weighted Average Weighted Average

Remaining Discount
Lease Term and Discount Rate Lease Term (years) Rate
operating leases 10.1 9.8%
Finance leases 14.1 6.6%
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minimum annual payments, including deferred lease payments less contractual rent amounts due and not paid that were
recorded in accounts payable, that are recorded as operating and finance lease liabilities and the net present value thereof as of
June 30, 2021 are as follows:

Operating Lease Financing Lease
(In millions) Payments (2) Payments (2)
Six months ending December 31, 2021 (1) $ 538.4 $ 7.2
2022 (1) 1,034.5 13.6
2023 941.5 10.0
2024 816.7 9.0
2025 770.9 8.3
2026 704.6 8.2
Thereafter 3,768.1 66.0

Total lease payments 8,574.7 122.3
Less imputed interest (3,081.3) (42.9)

Total operating and finance lease liabilities, respectively $ 5,493.4 $ 79.4

(1) The minimum annual payments table above does not include contractual cash rent amounts that were due and not
paid, which are recorded in accounts payable for deferred rent and now due as shown below, including estimated
repayment dates:

Accounts Payable
(In millions) Lease Payments
Three months ended September 30, 2021 $ 19.3
Three months ended December 31, 2021 22.9
Three months ended march 31, 2022 11.8
Three months ended June 30, 2022 15.0

Total deferred lease amounts recorded in aP $ 69.0

(2) The minimum annual payments table above includes deferred undiscounted cash lease payments related to
operating and finance leases, as shown below:

Operating Lease Financing Lease
(In millions) Payments Payments
Three months ended September 30, 2021 $ 41.3 $ 0.6
Three months ended December 31, 2021 42.2 0.6
Three months ended march 31, 2022 38.7 0.6
Three months ended June 30, 2022 35.7 0.4
Three months ended September 30, 2022 31.9 0.2
Three months ended December 31, 2022 31.0 0.2
2023 80.7 0.5
2024 14.8 —
2025 5.4 —
2026 4.1 —
Thereafter 22.7 —

Total deferred lease amounts $ 348.5 $ 3.1

as of June 30, 2021, the Company had signed additional operating lease agreements for 6 theatres that have not yet
commenced of approximately $156.6 million, which are expected to commence between the second half of 2021 and 2024 and
carry lease terms of approximately 5 to 20 years. The timing of lease commencement is dependent on the landlord providing the
Company with control and access to the related facility.
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NOTE 3—REVENUE RECOGNITION

Disaggregation of Revenue. revenue is disaggregated in the following tables by major revenue types and by timing of
revenue recognition:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended

(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
Major revenue types

admissions $ 233.0 $ 0.9 $ 302.5 $ 568.9
Food and beverage 161.5 0.4 211.6 288.5
other theatre:

Screen advertising 19.7 14.3 36.6 44.0
other theatre 30.5 3.3 42.3 59.0

other theatre 50.2 17.6 78.9 103.0
 Total revenues $ 444.7 $ 18.9 $ 593.0 $ 960.4

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020

Timing of revenue recognition
Products and services transferred at a point in
time $ 414.1 $ 3.6 $ 540.9 $ 855.4
Products and services transferred over time(1) 30.6 15.3 52.1 105.0

 Total revenues $ 444.7 $ 18.9 $ 593.0 $ 960.4

(1) amounts primarily include subscription and advertising revenues.

The following tables provide the balances of receivables and deferred revenue income: 

(In millions) June 30, 2021 December 31, 2020
Current assets

receivables related to contracts with customers $ 31.7 $ 23.1
miscellaneous receivables 56.8 67.9

 receivables, net $ 88.5 $ 91.0

(In millions) June 30, 2021 December 31, 2020
Current liabilities

Deferred revenue related to contracts with customers $ 400.0 $ 400.6
miscellaneous deferred income 2.1 4.8

 Deferred revenue and income $ 402.1 $ 405.4
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The significant changes in contract liabilities with customers included in deferred revenues and income are as follows:

Deferred Revenues
Related to Contracts

(In millions) with Customers
Balance December 31, 2020 $ 400.6

Cash received in advance(1) 33.7
Customer loyalty rewards accumulated, net of expirations:

admission revenues (2) 2.5
Food and beverage (2) 4.7
other theatre (2) 0.1

reclassification to revenue as the result of performance obligations satisfied:
admission revenues (3) (21.3)
Food and beverage (3) (11.3)
other theatre (4) (6.5)

Foreign currency translation adjustment (2.5)
Balance June 30, 2021 $ 400.0

(1) Includes movie tickets, food and beverage, gift cards, exchange tickets, and amC Stubs® loyalty membership fees.

(2) amount of rewards accumulated, net of expirations, that are attributed to amC Stubs® and other loyalty programs.

(3) amount of rewards redeemed that are attributed to gift cards, exchange tickets, movie tickets, amC Stubs® loyalty
programs and other loyalty programs.

(4) amounts relate to income from non-redeemed or partially redeemed gift cards, non-redeemed exchange tickets, amC
Stubs® loyalty membership fees and other loyalty programs.

The Company suspended the recognition of deferred revenues related to certain loyalty programs, gift cards, and
exchange tickets during the period in which its operations were temporarily suspended. as the Company re-opened theatres, a-
List members had the option to reactivate their subscription, which restarted the monthly charge for the program. The Company
has resumed a more normal recognition pattern for deferred revenues related to certain loyalty programs, gift cards and exchange
tickets during the three months ended June 30, 2021.

The significant changes to contract liabilities included in the exhibitor services agreement in the condensed consolidated
balance sheets, are as follows:

Exhibitor Services
(In millions) Agreement (1)

Balance December 31, 2020 $ 537.6
negative Common Unit adjustment–reduction of common units (9.2)
reclassification of the beginning balance to other theatre revenue, as the result of
performance obligations satisfied (8.9)

Balance June 30, 2021 $ 519.5

(1) represents the carrying amount of the national Cinemedia, LLC (“nCm”) common units that were previously received
under the annual Common Unit adjustment (“CUa”). The deferred revenues are being amortized to other theatre
revenues over the remainder of the 30-year term of the exhibitor Service agreement (“eSa”) ending in February 2037.

Gift cards and exchange tickets. The total amount of non-redeemed gifts cards and exchange tickets included in
deferred revenues and income as of June 30, 2021 was $311.5 million. This will be recognized as revenues as the gift cards and
exchange tickets are redeemed or as the non-redeemed gift card and exchange ticket revenues are recognized in proportion to the
pattern of actual redemptions. Historically, the Company has estimated this to occur over the next 24 months, but due to the
CoVID-19 pandemic and the limited or temporary suspension of theatre operations, the pattern of actual redemptions may occur
over a longer period of time.

Loyalty programs. as of June 30, 2021, the amount of deferred revenues allocated to the loyalty programs
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included in deferred revenues and income was $65.8 million. The earned points will be recognized as revenue as the points are
redeemed. Historically, the Company has estimated this to occur over the next 24 months, but due to the CoVID-19 pandemic
and the limited or temporary suspension of theatre operations, the recognition of points redeemed may occur over a longer period
of time. The amC Stubs® annual membership fee is recognized ratably over the one-year membership period.

The Company applies the practical expedient in aSC 606-10-50-14 and does not disclose information about remaining
performance obligations that have original expected durations of one year or less.

NOTE 4—GOODWILL

The following table summarizes the changes in goodwill by reporting unit for the six months ended June 30, 2021:

(In millions)     Domestic Theatres  International Theatres Total
Balance December 31, 2020 $ 1,796.5 $ 750.8 $ 2,547.3

Currency translation adjustment — (33.9) (33.9)
Baltics disposition-estonia (1) — (3.7) (3.7)
Baltics disposition-Lithuania (1) — (37.6) (37.6)

Balance June 30, 2021 $ 1,796.5 $ 675.6 $ 2,472.1

(1) See note 1—Basis of Presentation for further information regarding the Baltics’ theatre sale.

The Company evaluates goodwill recorded at the Company’s two reporting units (Domestic Theatres and International 
Theatres) for impairment annually as of the beginning of the fourth fiscal quarter and any time an event occurs or circumstances 
change that would more likely than not reduce the fair value for a reporting unit below its carrying amount. The impairment test 
for goodwill involves estimating the fair value of the reporting unit and comparing that value to its carrying value. If the 
estimated fair value of the reporting unit is less than its carrying value, the difference is recorded as goodwill impairment charge, 
not to exceed the total amount of goodwill allocated to that reporting unit. 

NOTE 5—INVESTMENTS

Investments in non-consolidated affiliates and certain other investments accounted for under the equity method
generally include all entities in which the Company or its subsidiaries have significant influence, but not more than 50% voting
control, and are recorded in the condensed consolidated balance sheets in other long-term assets. Investments in non-consolidated
affiliates as of June 30, 2021 include interests in Digital Cinema Implementation Partners, LLC (“DCIP”) of 29.0%, Digital
Cinema Distribution Coalition, LLC (“DCDC”) of 14.6%, aC JV, LLC (“aC JV”), owner of Fathom events, of 32.0%, SV
Holdco LLC (“SV Holdco”), owner of Screenvision, of 18.4%, Digital Cinema media Ltd. (“DCm”) of 50.0%, and Saudi
Cinema Company LLC (“SCC”) of 10.0%. The Company also has partnership interests in three U.S. motion picture theatres
(“Theatre Partnerships”) and approximately 50.0% interests in 54 theatres in europe. Indebtedness held by equity method
investees is non-recourse to the Company. During the three months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, the Company
recorded equity in loss of non-consolidated entities of $2.7 million and $12.4 million, respectively. During the six months ended
June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, the Company recorded equity in loss of non-consolidated entities of $5.5 million and $15.3
million, respectively.

Related party transactions with equity method investees. at June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020, the Company
recorded net receivable amounts due from equity method investees of $2.5 million and $6.9 million, respectively, primarily
related to projector warranty expenditures and other transactions. The Company recorded related party transactions with equity
method investees in other revenues, film exhibition costs, and operating expenses (income) of $1.2 million, $0.4 million, and
$(0.3) million, respectively, during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and $0.0 million, $0.0 million, and $(0.4) million,
respectively, during the three months ended June 30, 2020. The Company recorded related party transactions with equity method
investees in other revenues, film exhibition costs, and operating expenses of $1.8 million, $0.7 million, and $0.1 million,
respectively, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and $5.7 million, $3.2 million, and $0.9 million, respectively, during the
six months ended June 30, 2020.
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NOTE 6—CORPORATE BORROWINGS AND FINANCE LEASE OBLIGATIONS

a summary of the carrying value of corporate borrowings and finance lease obligations is as follows:

(In millions)     June 30, 2021     December 31, 2020
First Lien Secured Debt:

Senior Secured Credit Facility-Term Loan due 2026 (3.0855% as of June 30, 2021) $ 1,955.0 $ 1,965.0
Senior Secured Credit Facility-revolving Credit Facility due 2024 — 212.2
10.75% in Year 1, 11.25% thereafter Cash/PIK odeon Term Loan Facility due 2023
(£143.7 million and €303.8 million par value as of June 30, 2021) 560.4 —
odeon revolving Credit Facility due 2022 — 120.8
10.5% First Lien notes due 2025 500.0 500.0
2.95% Senior Secured Convertible notes due 2026 — 600.0
10.5% First Lien notes due 2026 300.0 300.0
15%/17% Cash/PIK Toggle First Lien Secured notes due 2026 100.0 —

Second Lien Secured Debt:
10%/12% Cash/PIK/Toggle Second Lien Subordinated notes due 2026 1,509.0 1,423.6

Subordinated Debt:
6.375% Senior Subordinated notes due 2024 (£4.0 million par value as of June 30,
2021) 5.5 5.4
5.75% Senior Subordinated notes due 2025 98.3 98.3
5.875% Senior Subordinated notes due 2026 55.6 55.6
6.125% Senior Subordinated notes due 2027 130.7 130.7

$ 5,214.5 $ 5,411.6
Finance lease obligations  79.4  96.0
Paid-in-kind interest 14.8 7.6
Deferred financing costs (46.6) (42.1)
net premium (1) 317.7 338.7

$ 5,579.8 $ 5,811.8
Less:

Current maturities corporate borrowings (20.0)  (20.0)
Current maturities finance lease obligations (9.6) (12.9)

$ 5,550.2 $ 5,778.9

(1) The following table provides the net premium (discount) amounts of corporate borrowings:

June 30, December 31,
(In millions) 2021 2020

10%/12% Cash/PIK/Toggle Second Lien Subordinated notes due 2026 $ 402.3 $ 445.1
2.95% Senior Secured Convertible notes due 2026 — (61.5)
15%/17% Cash/PIK/Toggle First Lien Secured notes due 2026 (26.2) —
10.5% First Lien notes due 2026  (26.6)  (28.5)
10.5% First Lien notes due 2025  (8.1)  (8.9)
Senior Secured Credit Facility-Term Loan due 2026 (6.9) (7.5)
10.75% in Year 1, 11.25% thereafter Cash/PIK odeon Term Loan Facility due 2023 (16.9) —
6.375% Senior Subordinated notes due 2024  0.1  —

$ 317.7 $ 338.7
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The following table provides the principal payments required and maturities of corporate borrowings as of June 30,
2021:

Principal
Amount of
Corporate

(In millions)     Borrowings
Six months ended December 31, 2021 $ 10.0
2022 20.0
2023  580.4
2024  25.5
2025  618.3
2026  3,829.6
Thereafter  130.7
Total $ 5,214.5

Senior Secured Credit Facilities

The Company is party to that certain Credit agreement, dated as of april 30, 2013 (as amended by the First amendment
to Credit agreement, dated as of December 11, 2015, that certain Second amendment to Credit agreement, dated as of
november 8, 2016, that certain Third amendment to Credit agreement, dated as of may 9, 2017, that certain Fourth amendment
to Credit agreement, dated as of June 13, 2017, that certain Fifth amendment to Credit agreement, dated as of august 14, 2018,
the Sixth amendment, dated as of april 22, 2019, the Seventh amendment, dated as of april 23, 2020, the eighth amendment,
dated as of July 31, 2020, the ninth amendment, dated march 8, 2021, and the Tenth amendment, also dated march 8, 2021,
with the issuing banks and lenders from time to time party thereto and Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, as administrative
agent (as successor to Citicorp north america, Inc., the “administrative agent”), pursuant to which the lenders have agreed to
provide senior secured financing consisting of (a) $2,000.0 million in aggregate principal amount of senior secured tranche B
loans maturing april 22, 2026 (the “Senior Secured Term Loan Facility”) and (b) a $225.0 million senior secured revolving credit
facility (which is also available for letters of credit and for swingline borrowings on same-day notice) maturing april 22, 2024
(the “Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility” and, together with the Senior Secured Term Loan Facility, collectively, the
“Senior Secured Credit Facilities”). The Senior Secured Credit Facilities are provided by a syndicate of banks and other financial
institutions.

on march 8, 2021, the Company entered the ninth amendment to the Credit agreement (the “ninth amendment”),
with the requisite revolving lenders party thereto and the administrative agent, pursuant to which the requisite revolving lenders
party thereto agreed to extend the suspension period for the financial covenant under its Credit agreement from a period ending
on march 31, 2021 to a period ending on march 31, 2022 (the “extended Covenant Suspension Period”). During the extended
Covenant Suspension Period, the Company will not, and will not permit any of its restricted subsidiaries to, (i) make certain
restricted payments, (ii) subject to certain exceptions, incur any indebtedness for borrowed money that is pari passu or senior in
right of payment or security with the revolving Loans (as defined in the Credit agreement) or (iii) make any investment in or
otherwise dispose of any assets to any subsidiary of the Company that is not a Loan Party (as defined in the Credit agreement) to
facilitate a new financing incurred by a subsidiary of the Company. In addition, as an ongoing condition to the suspension of the
financial covenant, the Company also agreed to (i) a minimum liquidity test of $100 million, (ii) an anti-cash hoarding test at any
time revolving Loans are outstanding and (iii) additional reporting obligations. on march 8, 2021, the Company also entered
into the Tenth amendment to Credit agreement (the “Tenth amendment”), with the requisite revolving lenders party thereto and
the administrative agent, pursuant to which the Company agreed that certain modifications to the Credit agreement described in
the Tenth amendment require the consent of the majority of the revolving lenders party to the Tenth amendment.

Odeon Term Loan Facility

on February 15, 2021, odeon Cinemas Group Limited (“odeon”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, entered
into a new £140.0 million and €296.0 million term loan facility (the “odeon Term Loan due 2023”) agreement (the “odeon Term
Loan Facility”), by and among odeon, the subsidiaries of odeon party thereto, the lenders and other loan parties thereto and
Lucid agency Services Limited as agent and Lucid Trustee Services Limited as security agent. approximately £89.7 million and
€12.8 million of the net proceeds from the odeon Term Loan Facility were used to repay in full odeon’s obligations (including
principal, interest, fees, and cash collateralized letters of credit) under its
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then-existing revolving credit facility and the remaining net proceeds will be used for general corporate purposes. The Company
recorded deferred financing cost write-off of $0 million and $1.0 million in other expense during the three and six months ended
June 30, 2021. The odeon Term Loan Facility has a maturity of august 19, 2023 (2.5 years from the date on which it was first
drawn). Borrowings under the odeon Term Loan Facility bear interest at a rate equal to 10.75% per annum during the first year
and 11.25% thereafter and each interest period is 3 months, or such other period agreed between the Company and the agent. The
interest is capitalized on the last day of each interest period and added to the outstanding principal amount, however odeon has
the option to elect to pay interest in cash. The principal amount of new funding is prior to deducting discounts of $19.1 million
and deferred financing costs of $15.6 million related to the odeon Term Loan Facility. The discount and deferred financing costs
will be amortized to interest expense over the term using the effective interest method. all obligations under the odeon Term
Loan Facility are guaranteed by certain subsidiaries of odeon. The Company is subject to minimum liquidity requirements of
£32.5 million (approximately $45 million) required under the odeon Term Loan Facility, measured at each quarter end date.

Financial Covenants

The Company currently estimates that its existing cash and cash equivalents will be sufficient to comply with minimum
liquidity and financial covenant requirements under its debt covenants related to borrowings pursuant to the Senior Secured
revolving Credit Facility and odeon Term Loan Facility, currently and through the next twelve months. The Company entered
the ninth amendment to the Credit agreement pursuant to which the requisite revolving lenders party thereto agreed to extend
the suspension period for the financial covenant (the secured leverage ratio) applicable to the Senior Secured revolving Credit
Facility from march 31, 2021 to march 31, 2022, the extended Covenant Suspension Period, as described, and on the terms and
conditions specified therein. The Company is currently subject to minimum liquidity requirements of approximately $145
million, of which $100 million is required under the conditions for the extended Covenant Suspension Period, as amended, under
the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility, and £32.5 million (approximately $45 million) of which is required under the
odeon Term Loan Facility. Following the expiration of the extended Covenant Suspension Period, the Company will be subject
to the financial covenant under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility, beginning with the quarter ending June 30, 2022.
The Company currently expects it will be able to comply with this financial covenant. The Company’s liquidity needs thereafter
will depend, among other things, on the timing of a full resumption of operations, the timing of movie releases and its ability to
generate cash from operations.

First Lien Toggle Notes due 2026

on January 15, 2021, the Company issued $100.0 million aggregate principal amount of its 15%/17% Cash/PIK Toggle
First Lien Secured notes due 2026 as contemplated by the previously disclosed commitment letter with mudrick Capital
management, LP, dated as of December 10, 2020. The First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 were issued pursuant to an indenture
dated as of January 15, 2021 among the Company, the guarantors named therein and the U.S. Bank national association, as
trustee and collateral agent. The First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 bear cash interest at a rate of 15% per annum payable semi-
annually in arrears on January 15 and July 15, beginning on July 15, 2021. Interest for the first three interest periods after the
issue date may, at the Company’s option, be paid in PIK interest at a rate of 17% per annum, and thereafter interest shall be
payable solely in cash. The First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 will mature on april 24, 2026. The indenture provides that the First
Lien Toggle notes due 2026 are general senior secured obligations of the Company and are secured on a pari passu basis with the
Senior Secured Credit Facilities, the First Lien notes due 2026, and the First Lien notes due 2025.

on December 14, 2020, mudrick received a total of 21,978,022 shares of the Company’s Class a common stock; of
which 8,241,758 shares (“Commitment Shares”) relates to consideration received for a commitment fee and 13,736,264 shares
(“exchange Shares”) as consideration received for the second lien exchange. mudrick exchanged $100 million aggregate
principal amount of the Second Lien notes due 2026 that were held by mudrick for the exchange Shares (the “Second Lien
exchange”) and waived its claim to PIK interest of $4.5 million principal amount. The fair value of 21,978,022 shares of the
Company’s Class a common stock was $70.1 million based on the market closing price of $3.19 per share on December 14,
2020. on December 14, 2020, the Class a common shares issued were recorded by the Company in stockholders’ deficit. During
the three months ended march 31, 2021, the Company reclassified the prepaid commitment fee and deferred charges of $28.6
million to corporate borrowings from other long-term assets for the Commitment Shares and deferred charges. The prepaid
commitment fee was recorded as a discount and together with deferred charges will be amortized to interest expense over the
term of the First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 using the effective interest method. The Company filed a shelf registration
statement in December 2020, which was declared effective providing for the resale of the exchange Shares.
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Convertible Notes due 2026

on January 27, 2021, affiliates of Silver Lake and certain co-investors (collectively, the “noteholders”) elected to
convert (the “Conversion”) all $600.0 million principal amount of the Company’s Convertible notes due 2026 (“Convertible
notes due 2026”) into shares of the Company’s Class a common stock at a conversion price of $13.51 per share. The non-cash
Conversion settled on January 29, 2021 and resulted in the issuance of 44,422,860 shares of the Company’s Class a common
stock to the noteholders. The Company recorded $70.0 million of non-cash interest expense in the first quarter of 2021 for
unamortized discount and deferred charges at the date of conversion following the guidance in aSC 815-15-40-1. The non-cash
Conversion reduced the Company’s first-lien indebtedness by $600.0 million. Pursuant to the Stock repurchase and Cancellation
agreement with Dalian Wanda Group Co., Ltd. (“Wanda”) dated as of September 14, 2018, 5,666,000 shares of the Company’s
Class B common stock held by Wanda were forfeited and cancelled in connection with the Conversion.

During the three and six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company recorded other expense (income) of $0 million and
$(0.5) million, respectively, related to the derivative liability fair value adjustment for the embedded conversion feature in the
Convertible notes due 2026. The derivative liability was remeasured at fair value each reporting period until the conversion price
reset on September 14, 2020, with changes in fair value recorded in the condensed consolidated statements of operations as other
expense or income. The Company bifurcated the conversion feature from the principal balance of the Convertible notes due 2026
as a derivative liability because (1) a conversion feature was not clearly and closely related to the debt instrument and the reset of
the conversion price caused the conversion feature to not be considered indexed to the Company’s equity, (2) the conversion
feature standing alone met the definition of a derivative, and (3) the Convertible notes due 2026 were not remeasured at fair
value each reporting period with changes in fair value recorded in the condensed consolidated statement of operations.

During the three and six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company recorded other expense (income) of $(6.4) million
and $13.7 million, respectively, related to the derivative asset fair value adjustment for the contingent call option related to the
Class B common stock purchase and cancellation agreement. Pursuant to the Stock repurchase and Cancellation agreement
between the Company and Wanda, the conversion feature of the Convertible notes due 2026 would result in 5,666,000 shares of
the Company’s Class B common stock held by Wanda being subject to forfeiture and retirement by the Company at no additional
cost. This cancellation agreement was a contingent call option for the forfeiture shares and was a freestanding derivative. The
forfeiture shares feature was not clearly and closely related to the Convertible notes due 2026 host and it was bifurcated and
accounted for as a derivative asset measured at fair value through earnings each reporting period until the conversion feature reset
on September 14, 2020, with changes in fair value recorded in the condensed consolidated statement of operations as other
expense or income.

NOTE 7—STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Class A common stock issuance. In December of 2020 and the first half of 2021, the Company entered into equity
distribution agreements with sales agents to sell up to 241.6 million shares of the Company’s Class a common stock, par value
$0.01 per share, through “at-the-market” offering programs. During the six months ended June 30, 2021, the Company raised
gross proceeds of approximately $1,611.8 million related to the “at-the-market” offering programs and paid fees to the sales
agents of approximately $40.3 million and other fees of $0.7 million. The Company intends to use the net proceeds from the sale
of the Class a common stock pursuant to the equity distribution agreement for general corporate purposes, which may include the
repayment, refinancing, redemption or repurchase of existing indebtedness or working capital, capital expenditures and other
investments. The gross proceeds raised from the “at-the-market” sale of Class a common stock during the six months ended June
30, 2021 are summarized in the table below:

"At-the-market" Equity
Distribution Agreement

Dates Sales Agents

Number of Class A
common stock shares
sold (in millions) (1)

Gross
Proceeds (in

millions)
December 11, 2020 Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC and B. riley Securities, Inc. (2) 137.07 $ 352.6

January 25, 2021 Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC and B. riley Securities, Inc. 50.0 244.3
april 27, 2021 Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, B. riley Securities, Inc. and

Citigroup Global markets Inc. 43.0 427.5
June 3, 2021 B. riley Securities, Inc. and Citigroup Global markets Inc. 11.55 587.4

Total 241.62 $ 1,611.8

(1) Included in the Class a common stock shares sold of 43.0 million was the reissuance of treasury stock shares of
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approximately 3.7 million shares. Upon the sales of treasury stock, the Company reclassified amounts recorded in
treasury stock to additional paid-in capital of $37.1 million and loss of $19.3 million to retained earnings.

(2) on December 11, 2020, the Company entered into an equity distribution agreement with Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC
and B. riley Securities, Inc., as sales agents to sell up to 178.0 million shares of the Company’s Class a common stock,
of which approximately 40.93 million shares of Class a common stock were sold and settled during December 2020 and
approximately 137.07 million shares of Class a common stock were sold and settled during the six months ended June,
2021.

Class A common stock issuance to Mudrick. on June 1, 2021, the Company issued to mudrick 8.5 million shares of
the Company’s Class a common stock and raised gross proceeds of $230.5 million and paid fees of approximately $0.1 million
related to this transaction. The Company issued the shares in reliance on an exemption from registration provided by section 4(a)
(2) of the Securities act of 1933. The Company intends to use the proceeds from the share sale primarily for the pursuit of value
creating acquisitions of theatre assets and leases, as well as investments to enhance the consumer appeal of its theatres. In
addition, with these funds, the Company intends to continue exploring deleveraging opportunities.

Class B common stock. on January 27, 2021, pursuant to the Stock repurchase and Cancellation agreement with
Wanda dated as of September 14, 2018 and in connection with the Conversion of the Convertible notes due 2026 into shares of
the Company’s Class a common stock by Silver Lake and certain co-investors, 5,666,000 shares of the Company’s Class B
common stock held by Wanda were forfeited and cancelled.

on February 1, 2021, Wanda exercised their right to convert all outstanding Class B common stock of 46,103,784 to
Class a common stock, thereby reducing the number of outstanding Class B common stock to zero, which resulted in the
retirement of Class B common stock. The Third amended and restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation provides
that Class B common stock may not be reissued by the Company.

Dividends. There were no dividends declared to stockholders during the six months ended June 30, 2021. The following
is a summary of dividends and dividend equivalents declared to stockholders during the six months ended June 30, 2020:

Amount per Total Amount
            Share of     Declared

Declaration Date Record Date Date Paid Common Stock (In millions)
February 26, 2020 march 9, 2020 march 23, 2020 $ 0.03 $ 3.2

Related Party Transactions. as of June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020, the Company recorded a receivable due
from Wanda of $0 million and $0.7 million, respectively, for reimbursement of general administrative and other expense incurred
on behalf of Wanda. For the three months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, the Company recorded approximately $0
million and $0.1 million, respectively, of cost reductions for general and administrative services provided on behalf of Wanda.
For the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, the Company recorded approximately $0 million and $0.2 million,
respectively, of cost reductions for general and administrative services provided on behalf of Wanda.

Stock-Based Compensation

The following table presents the stock-based compensation expense recorded within general and administrative: other:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
Board of director stock award expense $ — $ — $ 0.9 $ 0.5
restricted stock unit expense 3.5 3.0 5.7 5.0
Performance stock unit expense 3.4 — 4.2 —
Special performance stock unit expense 1.5 0.7 3.0 0.9

Total stock-based compensation expense $ 8.4 $ 3.7 $ 13.8 $ 6.4

as of June 30, 2021, the estimated remaining unrecognized compensation cost related to stock-based compensation
arrangements was approximately $44.6 million, which reflects assumptions related to attainment of performance targets based on
the scales as described below. The weighted average period over which this remaining compensation expense is expected to be
recognized is approximately 1.4 years.
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Awards Granted in 2021

During the six months ended June 30, 2021, amC’s Board of Directors approved awards of stock, restricted stock units
(“rSUs”), and performance stock units (“PSUs”) to certain of the Company’s employees and directors under the 2013 equity
Incentive Plan. The grant date fair value of these awards during the six months ended June 30, 2021 was based on the closing
price of amC’s Class a common stock on February 23, 2021 of $7.70 per share. each rSU and PSU held by a participant as of a
dividend record date is entitled to a dividend equivalent equal to the amount paid with respect to one share of Class a common
stock underlying the unit. any such accrued dividend equivalents are paid to the holder upon vesting of the units. each unit
represents the right to receive one share of Class a common stock at a future date.

The 2021 award agreements generally had the following features:

● Stock Award Agreement: on February 23, 2021, the Company granted awards of 124,054 fully vested shares of
Class a common stock to its independent members of amC’s Board of Directors with a grant date fair value of
$0.9 million.

● Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement: on February 23, 2021, the Company granted rSU awards of 2,687,813
to certain members of management with a grant date fair value of $20.7 million. each rSU represents the right to
receive one share of Class a common stock at a future date. The rSUs vest over three years with 1/3 vesting in
each year. These rSUs will be settled within 30 days of vesting.

● Performance Stock Unit Award Agreement: on February 23, 2021, total PSUs of 2,687,813 were awarded 
(“2021 PSU award”) to certain members of management and executive officers, with the total PSUs divided into 
three separate year tranches with each tranche allocated to a fiscal year within the performance period (“Tranche 
Year”). The PSUs within each Tranche Year are further divided between 2 performance targets; the adjusted 
eBITDa performance target and free cash flow performance target. The 2021 PSU awards will vest based on 
achieving 80% to 120% of the performance targets with the corresponding vested unit amount ranging from 50% to 
200%. If the performance targets are met at 100%, the 2021 PSU awards will vest at 2,687,813 units in the 
aggregate. no PSUs will vest for each Tranche Year if the Company does not achieve 80% of the Tranche Year’s 
adjusted eBITDa and free cash flow targets. additionally, vesting is subject to the participant’s continued 
employment through the end of the three-year cumulative period, ending on December 31, 2023. The vested PSUs 
will be settled within 30 days of vesting which will occur upon certification of performance results by the 
Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors. 

The Compensation Committee establishes the annual performance targets at the beginning of each year, therefore,
the grant date (and fair value measurement date) for each Tranche Year is the date at the beginning of each year
when a mutual understanding of the key terms and conditions are reached per aSC 718, Compensation – Stock
compensation. The 2021 PSU award grant date fair value on February 23, 2021 for the 2021 Tranche Year award of
895,836 units was approximately $6.9 million, measured using performance targets at 100%. In addition, the
February 23, 2021 grant date fair value for the 2021 Tranche Year under the 2020 PSU award agreement of 438,244
units and the 2019 PSU award agreement of 181,916 units was approximately $3.4 million and $1.4 million,
respectively, measured using performance targets at 100%. at June 30, 2021, the Company estimated that 2021
Tranche Year target performance conditions for the annual adjusted eBITDa and free cash flow are expected to be
achieved at 200% and 160%, respectively.

● Special Performance Stock Unit (“SPSU”) Executive Award Agreement: In January 2021, the market condition
requirement for SPSUs awarded in calendar year 2020 was met as a result of exceeding the 20-day trailing volume
weighted average stock price threshold target for tranche 5 and tranche 6 of $4 and $8, respectively. The stock-
based compensation costs for SPSUs are recorded on a straight-line basis through october 30, 2021, which is the
end of the service requirement period.
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The following table represents the nonvested rSU, PSU and SPSU activity for the six months ended June 30, 2021:

        Weighted
Average

Shares of RSU Grant Date
PSU and SPSU Fair Value

Beginning balance at January 1, 2021 (1) 4,159,261 $ 6.27
Granted (2) 4,864,460 7.70
Forfeited (173,561) 11.91

nonvested at June 30, 2021 8,850,160 $ 6.95
Tranche Years 2022 and 2023 awarded under the 2021 PSU award with grant date
fair values to be determined in years 2022 and 2023, respectively 1,791,977

Total nonvested at June 30, 2021 10,642,137

(1) Includes awards modified during 2020 where grant date fair value was not determined until 2021.
(2) The number of PSU shares granted under the Tranche Year 2021 assumes the Company will attain a performance target

at 200% for the adjusted eBITDa target and 160% for the free cash flow target. The PSUs vest ratably based on a scale
ranging from 80% to 120% of the performance target with the vested amount ranging from 50% to 200% for Tranche
Year 2021 awards granted under the 2021 and 2020 PSU award and 30% to 200% for Tranche Year 2021 awards
granted under the 2019 PSU award.
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Deficit
For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2021

Accumulated

Class A Voting Class B Voting Additional Other Total AMC

Common Stock Common Stock Paid-in Treasury Stock Comprehensive Accumulated Stockholders’ Noncontrolling Total
(In millions, except share and per
share data)     Shares     Amount    Shares     Amount    Capital Shares     Amount    Income (Loss)     Deficit     Equity (Deficit) Interests Deficit

Balances December 31, 2020 172,563,249 $ 1.8 51,769,784 $ 0.5 $ 2,465.6 3,732,625 $ (56.4) $ 38.7 $ (5,335.3) $ (2,885.1)$ 26.9 $(2,858.2)

net loss — — — — — — — — (566.9) (566.9) (0.3) (567.2)

other comprehensive loss — — — — — — — (51.0) — (51.0) (0.2) (51.2)
Baltics noncontrolling capital
contribution — — — — 0.2 — — — — 0.2 (4.0) (3.8)
Class a common stock, accrued
dividend equivalent adjustment — — — — — — — — (0.1) (0.1) — (0.1)

Class a common stock issuance 187,066,293 1.8 — — 579.8 — — — — 581.6 — 581.6
Wanda conversion of Class B
shares to Class a shares 46,103,784 0.5 (46,103,784) (0.5) — — — — — — — —
Convertible notes due 2026
stock conversion 44,422,860 0.4 — — 606.1 — — — — 606.5 — 606.5
Wanda forfeit and cancellation
of Class B shares — — (5,666,000) — — — — — — — — —
Taxes paid for restricted unit
withholdings — — — — — — — — — — — —

Stock-based compensation 124,054 — — — 5.4 — — — — 5.4 — 5.4

Balances march 31, 2021 450,280,240 $ 4.5 — $ — $ 3,657.1 3,732,625 $ (56.4) $ (12.3) $ (5,902.3) $ (2,309.4)$ 22.4 $(2,287.0)

net loss — — — — — — — — (343.6) (343.6) (0.4) (344.0)

other comprehensive income — — — — — — — 21.4 — 21.4 — 21.4

100% liquidation of Baltics — — — — — — — (0.9) — (0.9) (22.0) (22.9)
Class a common stock, accrued
dividend equivalent adjustment — — — — — — — — (0.2) (0.2) — (0.2)

Class a common stock issuance 54,550,000 0.5 — — 951.6 (3,732,625) 56.4 — (19.3) 989.2 — 989.2
Class a common stock issuance
to mudrick 8,500,000 0.1 — — 230.3 — — — — 230.4 — 230.4

Stock-based compensation — — — — 8.4 — — — — 8.4 — 8.4

Balances June 30, 2021 513,330,240 $ 5.1 — $ — $ 4,847.4 — $ — $ 8.2 $ (6,265.4) $ (1,404.7)$ — $(1,404.7)
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Deficit
For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2020

Accumulated
Class A Voting Class B Voting Additional Other Total
Common Stock Common Stock Paid-in Treasury Stock Comprehensive Accumulated Stockholders’

(In millions, except share and per
share data)     Shares     Amount     Shares     Amount     Capital Shares     Amount     Loss     Deficit     Equity (Deficit)
Balances December 31, 2019 52,080,077 $ 0.5 51,769,784 $ 0.5 $ 2,001.9 3,732,625 $ (56.4) $ (26.1) $ (706.2) $ 1,214.2

Cumulative effect adjustment for
the adoption of new accounting
principle (aSU 2016-13) — — — — — — — — (16.9) (16.9)
net loss — — — — — — — — (2,176.3) (2,176.3)
other comprehensive loss — — — — — — — (93.5) — (93.5)
Dividends declared:

Class a common stock,
$0.03/share, net of forfeitures — — — — — — — — (1.6) (1.6)
Class B common stock,
$0.03/share — — — — — — — — (1.6) (1.6)

Taxes paid for restricted unit
withholdings — — — — (1.0) — — — — (1.0)
Stock-based compensation 469,516 — — — 2.7 — — — — 2.7

Balances march 31, 2020 52,549,593 $ 0.5 51,769,784 $ 0.5 $ 2,003.6 3,732,625 $ (56.4) $ (119.6) $ (2,902.6) $ (1,074.0)
net loss — — — — — — — — (561.2) (561.2)
other comprehensive income — — — — — — — 56.0 — 56.0
Class a common stock, accrued
dividend equivalent adjustment — — — — — — — — 0.1 0.1
Stock-based compensation — — — — 3.7 — — — — 3.7

Balances June 30, 2020 52,549,593 $ 0.5 51,769,784 $ 0.5 $ 2,007.3 3,732,625 $ (56.4) $ (63.6) $ (3,463.7) $ (1,575.4)
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NOTE 8—INCOME TAXES

The Company’s worldwide effective income tax rate is based on actual income (loss), statutory rates, valuation
allowances against deferred tax assets and tax planning opportunities available in the various jurisdictions in which it operates.
The Company is using a discrete income tax calculation for the three and six months ended June 30, 2021 due to the inability to
determine reliable annual estimates of taxable income (loss) due to CoVID-19. Historically, for interim financial reporting, the
Company estimated the worldwide annual income tax rate based on projected taxable income (loss) for the full year and
recorded a quarterly income tax provision or benefit in accordance with the anticipated annual rate, adjusted for discrete items, if
any. The Company will return to the historic approach of computing quarterly tax expense based on an annual effective rate in
the future interim period when more reliable estimates of annual income become available. The Company recognizes income
tax-related interest expense and penalties as income tax expense and general and administrative expense, respectively.

The Company evaluates its deferred tax assets each period to determine if a valuation allowance is required based on
whether it is “more likely than not” that some portion of the deferred tax assets would not be realized. The ultimate realization of
these deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of sufficient taxable income during future periods on a federal, state,
and foreign jurisdiction basis. The Company conducts its evaluation by considering all available positive and negative evidence,
including historical operating results, forecasts of future profitability, the duration of statutory carryforward periods, and the
outlooks for the U.S. motion picture and broader economy, among others.

a valuation allowance is recorded against the Company’s U.S. deferred tax assets and most of the Company’s
International deferred tax assets as we have determined the realization of these assets does not meet the more likely than not
criteria.

For purposes of determining the current and deferred tax provision, and uncertain tax positions for the six months
ended June 30, 2021, the Company estimated a significant portion of its net operating losses and tax credits have been
eliminated as a result of tax attribute reduction related to the debt exchange transaction that occurred in July 2020. The process
of determining the attribute reduction is complex, subject to the taxpayer making certain elections regarding which attributes are
to be reduced and cannot be calculated until the completion of taxable income for the year in which the cancellation of debt
income (“CoDI”) was incurred. Therefore, the estimated impact of the tax attribute reduction is subject to change until the
finalization of its 2020 tax returns that will contain the tax consequences of the debt exchange.

The effective tax rate for the six months ended June 30, 2021 reflects the impact of these valuation allowances against
U.S. and international deferred tax assets generated during the six-month period. The actual effective rate for the six months
ended June 30, 2021 was 1.3%. The Company’s consolidated tax rate for the six months ended June 30, 2021 differs from the
U.S. statutory tax rate primarily due to the valuation allowances in U.S. and foreign jurisdictions, foreign tax rate differences,
federal and state tax credits, permanent differences and other discrete items. at June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020, the
Company has recorded net deferred tax liabilities of $25.8 million and $40.2 million, respectively.

Utilization of the Company’s net operating loss carryforwards, disallowed business interest carryforwards and other tax
attributes became subject to the Section 382 ownership change limitation due to changes in the Company’s stock ownership on
January 27, 2021. accordingly, although they are fully valued and there would be no financial statement impact, the Company’s
ability to utilize any net operating loss carryforwards and other tax attributes in future periods may be significantly limited.
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NOTE 9—FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

Fair value refers to the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market participants in the market in which the entity transacts business. The inputs used to develop these
fair value measurements are established in a hierarchy, which ranks the quality and reliability of the information used to
determine the fair values. The fair value classification is based on levels of inputs. assets and liabilities that are carried at fair
value are classified and disclosed in one of the following categories:

Level 1: Quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2: observable market based inputs or unobservable inputs that are corroborated by market data.
Level 3: Unobservable inputs that are not corroborated by market data.

Recurring Fair Value Measurements. The following table summarizes the fair value hierarchy of the Company’s 
financial assets and liabilities carried at fair value on a recurring basis as of June 30, 2021:

Fair Value Measurements at June 30, 2021 Using
Significant

    Total Carrying     Quoted prices in     Significant other     unobservable
Value at active market observable inputs inputs

(In millions) June 30, 2021 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3)
Other long-term assets:

money market mutual funds $ 0.5 $ 0.5 $ — $ —
Investments measured at net asset value(1) 12.1  —  —  —

Total assets at fair value $ 12.6 $ 0.5 $ — $ —

(1) The investments relate to non-qualified deferred compensation arrangements on behalf of certain members of
management. The Company has an equivalent liability for this related-party transaction recorded in other long-term
liabilities for the deferred compensation obligation. The plan was terminated on may 3, 2021 and will be liquidated
over the next twelve months.

Valuation Techniques. The Company’s money market mutual funds are invested in funds that seek to preserve 
principal, are highly liquid, and therefore are recorded on the balance sheet at the principal amounts deposited, which equals fair 
value. 

Other Fair Value Measurement Disclosures. The Company is required to disclose the fair value of financial 
instruments that are not recognized at fair value in the statement of financial position for which it is practicable to estimate that 
value:

    Fair Value Measurements at June 30, 2021 Using
        Significant other     Significant

Total Carrying Quoted prices in observable unobservable
Value at active market inputs inputs

(In millions) June 30, 2021 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3)
Current maturities of corporate borrowings $ 20.0 $ — $ 18.9 $ —
Corporate borrowings  5,480.4  —  4,446.5 761.9

Valuation Technique. Quoted market prices and observable market based inputs were used to estimate fair value for 
Level 2 inputs. The Level 3 fair value measurement represents the transaction price of the corporate borrowings under estimated 
market conditions. The Company valued these notes at principal value less an estimated discount reflecting a market yield to 
maturity. See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations for further information.

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and accrued liabilities
approximate fair value because of the short maturity of these instruments.

NOTE 10—OPERATING SEGMENTS

The Company reports information about operating segments in accordance with aSC 280-10, Segment reporting,
which requires financial information to be reported based on the way management organizes segments within a company for
making operating decisions and evaluating performance. The Company has identified two
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reportable segments and reporting units for its theatrical exhibition operations, U.S. markets and International markets. The
International markets reportable segment has operations in or partial interest in theatres in the United Kingdom, Germany,
Spain, Italy, Ireland, Portugal, Sweden, Finland, norway, Denmark, and Saudi arabia. The Company divested of its interest in
estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania operations, see note 1—Basis of Presentation for information on the Baltics’ theatre sale. each
segment’s revenue is derived from admissions, food and beverage sales and other ancillary revenues, primarily screen
advertising, amC Stubs® membership fees and other loyalty programs, ticket sales, gift card income and exchange ticket
income. The measure of segment profit and loss the Company uses to evaluate performance and allocate its resources is
adjusted eBITDa, as defined in the reconciliation table below. The Company does not report asset information by segment
because that information is not used to evaluate the performance of or allocate resources between segments.

Below is a breakdown of select financial information by reportable operating segment:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
Revenues (In millions)     June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020
U.S. markets $ 374.8 $ 15.7 $ 512.0     $ 677.0
International markets 69.9 3.2 81.0     283.4
Total revenues $ 444.7 $ 18.9 $ 593.0     $ 960.4

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
Adjusted EBITDA (In millions)     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020
U.S. markets $ (118.0) $ (241.6) $ (318.4) $ (245.4)
International markets (32.8) (98.7) (127.1) (91.8)
Total adjusted eBITDa (1) $ (150.8) $ (340.3) $ (445.5) $ (337.2)

(1) The Company presents adjusted eBITDa as a supplemental measure of its performance. The Company defines
adjusted eBITDa as net earnings (loss) plus (i) income tax provision (benefit), (ii) interest expense and
(iii) depreciation and amortization, as further adjusted to eliminate the impact of certain items that the Company does
not consider indicative of the Company’s ongoing operating performance and to include attributable eBITDa from
equity investments in theatre operations in International markets and any cash distributions of earnings from its other
equity method investees. The measure of segment profit and loss the Company uses to evaluate performance and
allocate its resources is adjusted eBITDa, which is consistent with how adjusted eBITDa is defined in the
Company’s debt indentures.

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
Capital Expenditures (In millions)     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020
U.S. markets $ 13.8 $ 24.9 $ 20.4 $ 81.8
International markets 4.1 10.1 9.4 44.9
Total capital expenditures $ 17.9 $ 35.0 $ 29.8 $ 126.7

As of As of
Long-term assets, net (In millions) June 30, 2021 December 31, 2020
U.S. markets $ 6,613.5 $ 6,895.3
International markets 2,703.3 2,894.1
Total long-term assets (1) $ 9,316.8 $ 9,789.4

(1) Long-term assets are comprised of property, operating lease right-of-use assets, intangible assets, goodwill, deferred
tax assets, and other long-term assets.
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The following table sets forth a reconciliation of net loss to adjusted eBITDa:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
net loss $ (344.0) $ (561.2) $ (911.2) $ (2,737.5)
Plus:

Income tax provision (benefit)  (5.2)  (6.1)  (12.0)  62.1
Interest expense  98.9  91.2  261.7  174.0
Depreciation and amortization  105.7  119.7  219.8  242.2
Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and
indefinite-lived intangible assets and goodwill
(1)  —  —  —  1,851.9
Certain operating expense (income) (2)  (4.0)  (1.5)  (1.7)  0.6
equity in loss of non-consolidated entities  2.7  12.4  5.5  15.3
Cash distributions from non-consolidated
entities (3)  —  6.1  0.3  13.7
attributable eBITDa (4) 0.7 0.6 (0.1) 0.5
Investment expense (income)  (6.3)  (1.3)  (8.3)  8.1
other expense (income) (5)  (0.3)  (1.9)  (5.1)  25.0
other non-cash rent benefit (6) (11.7) (3.8) (19.2) (1.5)
General and administrative — unallocated:

merger, acquisition and other costs (7)  4.3  1.8  11.0  2.0
Stock-based compensation expense (8)  8.4  3.7  13.8  6.4

adjusted eBITDa $ (150.8) $ (340.3) $ (445.5) $ (337.2)

(1) During the six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company recorded non-cash impairment charges of $1,124.9 million
and $619.4 million related to the enterprise fair values of its Domestic Theatres and International Theatres reporting
units, respectively. The Company recorded non-cash impairment charges during the six months ended June 30, 2020
related to its long-lived assets of $81.4 million on 57 theatres in the U.S. markets with 658 screens, which were related
to property, net, operating lease right-of-use assets, net and other long-term assets and $9.9 million on 23 theatres in
the International markets with 213 screens, which were related to property, net and operating lease right-of-use assets,
net. The Company recorded non-cash impairment charges related to its indefinite-lived intangible assets of $5.9
million and $2.4 million related to the odeon and nordic trade names, respectively, during the six months ended June
30, 2020. The Company also recorded non-cash impairment charges of $8.0 million related to its definite-lived
intangible assets.

(2) amounts represent preopening expense related to temporarily closed screens under renovation, theatre and other
closure expense for the permanent closure of screens including the related accretion of interest, non-cash deferred
digital equipment rent expense, and disposition of assets and other non-operating gains or losses included in operating
expenses. The Company has excluded these items as they are non-cash in nature or are non-operating in nature.

(3) Includes U.S. non-theatre distributions from equity method investments and International non-theatre distributions
from equity method investments to the extent received. The Company believes including cash distributions is an
appropriate reflection of the contribution of these investments to the Company’s operations.

(4) attributable eBITDa includes the eBITDa from equity investments in theatre operators in certain International
markets. See below for a reconciliation of the Company’s equity in (earnings) loss of non-consolidated entities to
attributable eBITDa. Because these equity investments are in theatre operators in regions where the Company holds a
significant market share, the Company believes attributable eBITDa is more indicative of the performance of these
equity investments and management uses this measure to monitor and evaluate these equity investments. The
Company also provides services to these theatre operators including information technology systems, certain on-
screen advertising services and the Company’s gift card and package ticket program.
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Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
equity in loss of non-consolidated entities $ 2.7 $ 12.4 $ 5.5 $ 15.3
Less:

equity in loss of non-consolidated entities
excluding International theatre joint ventures 0.3 12.2 1.5 14.3
equity in loss of International theatre joint
ventures (2.4) (0.2) (4.0) (1.0)
Income tax provision (benefit) 0.1 — (0.1) (0.1)
Investment income — — — (0.2)
Interest expense 0.2 — 0.2 —
Depreciation and amortization 2.7 0.7 3.6 1.5
other expense 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3

attributable eBITDa $ 0.7 $ 0.6 $ (0.1) $ 0.5

(5) other expense (income) during the three months ended June 30, 2021, included income related to contingent lease
guarantees of $(3.7) million, partially offset by foreign currency transaction losses of $3.4 million. other expense
(income) during the three months ended June 30, 2020, included a gain of $(6.4) million for the fair value adjustment
of the derivative asset related to the contingent call option related to the Class B common stock purchase and
cancellation agreement and the foreign currency transaction gains of $(2.1) million, partially offset by credit losses
related to contingent lease guarantees of $3.9 million and financing fees of $2.8 million related to debt modification.

During the six months ended June 30, 2021, other expense (income) primarily consisted of income related to
contingent lease guarantees of $(5.7) million and foreign currency transaction gains of $(0.4) million, partially offset
by financing fees of $1.0 million primarily related to deferred financing cost write-off for the odeon revolving credit
facility. During the six months ended June 30, 2020, other expense (income) primarily related to a loss of $13.7
million for the fair value adjustment of the derivative asset related to the contingent call option related to the Class B
common stock purchase and cancellation agreement, credit losses related to contingent lease guarantees of $9.2
million, and financing fees of $2.8 million related to debt modification, partially offset by a gain of $(0.5) million for
the fair value adjustment of the derivative liability related to the Convertible notes due 2026 and foreign currency
transaction losses of approximately $(0.1) million.

(6) reflects amortization expense for certain intangible assets reclassified from depreciation and amortization to rent
expense due to the adoption of aSC 842, Leases and deferred rent benefit related to the impairment of right-of-use
operating lease assets.

(7) merger, acquisition and other costs are excluded as they are non-operating in nature.

(8) non-cash expense included in general and administrative: other.

NOTE 11—COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The Company, in the normal course of business, is a party to various ordinary course claims from vendors (including
food and beverage suppliers and film distributors), landlords, competitors, and other legal proceedings. If management believes
that a loss arising from these actions is probable and can reasonably be estimated, the Company records the amount of the loss,
or the minimum estimated liability when the loss is estimated using a range and no point is more probable than another. as
additional information becomes available, any potential liability related to these actions is assessed and the estimates are revised,
if necessary. management believes that the ultimate outcome of such matters discussed below, individually and in the aggregate,
will not have a material adverse effect on the Company’s financial position or overall trends in results of operations. However,
litigation and claims are subject to inherent uncertainties and unfavorable outcomes can occur. an unfavorable outcome might
include monetary damages. If an unfavorable outcome were to occur, there exists the possibility of a material adverse impact on
the results of operations in the period in which the outcome occurs or in future periods.

on January 12, 2018 and January 19, 2018, two putative federal securities class actions, captioned Hawaii Structural
Ironworkers Pension Trust Fund v. AMC Entertainment Holdings, Inc., et al., Case no. 1:18-cv-00299-aJn (the “Hawaii
action”), and Nichols v. AMC Entertainment Holdings, Inc., et al., Case no. 1:18-cv-00510-aJn (the
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“nichols action,” and together with the Hawaii action, the “actions”), respectively, were filed against the Company in the U.S.
District Court for the Southern District of new York. The actions, which name certain of the Company’s officers and directors
and, in the case of the Hawaii action, the underwriters of the Company’s February 8, 2017 secondary public offering, as
defendants, assert claims under Sections 11, 12(a)(2) and 15 of the Securities act of 1933 and Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the
Securities exchange act of 1934 (the “exchange act”) with respect to alleged material misstatements and omissions in the
registration statement for the secondary public offering and in certain other public disclosures. on may 30, 2018, the court
consolidated the actions. on January 22, 2019, defendants moved to dismiss the Second amended Class action Complaint. on
September 23, 2019, the court granted the motion to dismiss in part and denied it in part. on march 2, 2020, plaintiffs moved to
certify the purported class. on march 30, 2021, the court granted the motion to certify the class.

on may 21, 2018, a stockholder derivative complaint, captioned Gantulga v. Aron, et al., Case no. 2:18-cv-02262-
Jar-TJJ (the “Gantulga action”), was filed against certain of the Company’s officers and directors in the U.S. District Court for
the District of Kansas. The Gantulga action, which was filed on behalf of the Company, asserts claims under Section 14(a) of
the exchange act and for breaches of fiduciary duty and unjust enrichment based on allegations substantially similar to the
actions. on october 12, 2018, the parties filed a joint motion to transfer the action to the U.S. District Court for the Southern
District of new York, which the court granted on october 15, 2018. When the action was transferred to the Southern District of
new York, it was re-captioned Gantulga v. Aron, et al., Case no. 1:18-cv-10007-aJn. The parties filed a joint stipulation to
stay the action, which the court granted on December 17, 2018.

on october 2, 2019, a stockholder derivative complaint, captioned Kenna v. Aron, et al., Case no. 1:19-cv-09148-aJn
(the “Kenna action”), was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of new York. The parties filed a joint
stipulation to stay the action, which the court granted on october 17, 2019. on april 20, 2020, the plaintiff filed an amended
complaint. The Kenna action asserts claims under Sections 10(b), 14(a), and 21D of the exchange act and for breaches of
fiduciary duty and unjust enrichment based on allegations substantially similar to the actions and the Gantulga action. The
action remains stayed.

on march 20, 2020, a stockholder derivative complaint, captioned Manuel v. Aron, et al., Case no. 1:20-cv-02456-
aJn (the “manuel action”), was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of new York. The manuel action
asserts claims under Sections 10(b), 21D, and 29(b) of the exchange act and for breaches of fiduciary duty based on allegations
substantially similar to the actions, the Gantulga action, and the Kenna action. The parties filed a joint stipulation to stay the
action, which the court granted on may 18, 2020.

on april 7, 2020, a stockholder derivative complaint, captioned Dinkevich v. Aron, et al., Case no. 1:20-cv-02870-
aJn (the “Dinkevich action”), was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of new York. The Dinkevich action
asserts the same claims as the manuel action based on allegations substantially similar to the actions, the Gantulga action, the
Kenna action, and the manuel action. The parties filed a joint stipulation to stay the action, which was granted on June 25,
2020.

on December 31, 2019, the Company received a stockholder litigation demand, requesting that the Board investigate
the allegations in the actions and pursue claims on the Company’s behalf based on those allegations. on may 5, 2020, the
Board determined not to pursue the claims sought in the demand at this time.

on July 15, 2020, the Company received a second stockholder litigation demand requesting substantially the same
action as the stockholder demand it received on December 31, 2019. on September 23, 2020, the Board determined not to
pursue the claims sought in the demand at this time.

on april 22, 2019, a putative stockholder class and derivative complaint, captioned Lao v. Dalian Wanda Group Co.,
Ltd., et al., C.a. no. 2019-0303-JrS (the “Lao action”), was filed against certain of the Company’s directors, Wanda, two of
Wanda’s affiliates, Silver Lake, and one of Silver Lake’s affiliates in the Delaware Court of Chancery. The Lao action asserts
claims directly, on behalf of a putative class of Company stockholders, and derivatively, on behalf of the Company, for breaches
of fiduciary duty and aiding and abetting breaches of fiduciary duty with respect to transactions that the Company entered into
with affiliates of Wanda and Silver Lake on September 14, 2018, and the special cash dividend of $1.55 per share of common
stock that was payable on September 28, 2018 to the Company’s stockholders of record as of September 25, 2018. on July 18,
2019, the Company’s Board of Directors formed a Special Litigation Committee to investigate and evaluate the claims and
allegations asserted in the Lao action and make a determination as to how the Company should proceed with respect to the Lao
action. on January 8, 2021, the Special Litigation Committee filed a report with the court recommending that
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the court dismiss all of the claims asserted in the Lao action, and moved to dismiss all of the claims in the Lao action. The 
court has not yet ruled on the Special Litigation Committee’s motion to dismiss. 

NOTE 12—LOSS PER SHARE

Basic loss per share is computed by dividing net loss by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding.
Diluted loss per share includes the effects of potential dilutive shares from the conversion feature of the Convertible notes, if
dilutive.

The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted loss per common share:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions)     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020
Numerator:
net loss for basic loss per share attributable to amC
entertainment Holdings, Inc. $ (343.6) $ (561.2) $ (910.5) $ (2,737.5)
net loss for diluted loss per share attributable to amC
entertainment Holdings, Inc. $ (343.6) $ (561.2) $ (910.5) $ (2,737.5)

Denominator (shares in thousands):
Weighted average shares for basic loss per common
share  480,731  104,319  440,644  104,282
Weighted average shares for diluted loss per common
share 480,731 104,319 440,644 104,282
Basic loss per common share $ (0.71) $ (5.38) $ (2.07) $ (26.25)
Diluted loss per common share $ (0.71) $ (5.38) $ (2.07) $ (26.25)

Vested rSUs, PSUs, and SPSUs have dividend rights identical to the Company’s Class a common stock and are
treated as outstanding shares for purposes of computing basic and diluted earnings per share. Unvested rSUs of 3,812,964 for
both the three and six months ended June 30, 2021 and unvested rSUs of 2,249,263 for the three and six months ended June 30,
2020 were not included in the computation of diluted loss per share because they would be anti-dilutive.

Unvested PSUs and SPSUs are subject to performance and market conditions, respectively, and are included in diluted
earnings per share, if dilutive, based on the number of shares, if any, that would be issuable under the terms of the Company’s
2013 equity Incentive Plan if the end of the reporting period were the end of the contingency period. Unvested PSUs of
2,161,222 at certain performance targets for both the three and six months ended June 30, 2021; unvested PSUs of 782,992 at
certain performance targets for both the three and six months ended June 30, 2020; unvested SPSUs of 1,156,656 at the
minimum market condition for both the three and six months ended June 30, 2021; and unvested SPSUs of 595,003 at the
minimum market condition for both the three and six months ended June 30, 2020, were not included in the computation of
diluted loss per share because they would not be issuable if the end of the reporting period were the end of the contingency
period or they would be anti-dilutive.

on January 29, 2021, the $600.0 million principal amount of the Company’s Convertible notes due 2026 were
converted into the Company’s Class a common stock at a conversion price of $13.51 per share and resulted in the issuance of
44,422,860 shares. For both the three and six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company used the if-converted method for
calculating any potential dilutive effect of the Convertible notes due 2026. For the three months ended June 30, 2020, the
Company has not adjusted net loss to eliminate the interest expense of $8.3 million related to the Convertible notes due 2026 in
the computation of diluted loss per share because the effects would be anti-dilutive. For the six months ended June 30, 2020, the
Company has not adjusted net loss to eliminate the interest expense of $16.6 million and other expense (income) of $(0.5)
million for the derivative liability related to the Convertible notes due 2026 in the computation of diluted loss per share because
the effects would be anti-dilutive. For both the three and six months ended June 30, 2020, the Company has not included in
diluted weighted average shares of approximately 31.7 million shares issuable upon conversion as the effects would be anti-
dilutive.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

Forward-Looking Statements

In addition to historical information, this Quarterly report on Form 10–Q contains “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation reform act of 1995.
Forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of words such as “may,” “will,” “forecast,” “estimate,” “project,”
“intend,” “plan,” “expect,” “should,” “believe” and other similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or
that are not statements of historical matters. examples of forward-looking statements include statements we make regarding the
impact of CoVID-19, future attendance levels, the sufficiency of future cash flows compliance with our debt covenants and our
liquidity. These forward-looking statements are based only on our current beliefs, expectations and assumptions regarding the
future of our business, future plans and strategies, projections, anticipated events and trends, the economy and other future
conditions and speak only as of the date on which it is made. These forward-looking statements involve known and unknown
risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors, including those discussed in “risk Factors” and “management’s Discussion
and analysis of Financial Condition and results of operations,” which may cause our actual results, performance or
achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such
forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, the following:

● The risks and uncertainties relating to the sufficiency of our existing cash and cash equivalents and available
borrowing capacity to comply with minimum liquidity and financial requirements under our debt covenants related
to borrowings pursuant to the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility and odeon Term Loan Facility, fund
operations, and satisfy obligations including cash outflows for deferred rent and planned capital expenditures
currently and through the next twelve months. In order to achieve net positive operating cash flows and long-term
profitability, the Company believes it will need to increase attendance levels significantly from their current levels
to achieve levels in line with pre CoVID-19 attendance. The Company believes the global re-opening of its
theatres, the anticipated volume of titles available for theatrical release, and the anticipated broad appeal of many
of those titles will support increased attendance levels. However, there remain significant risks that may negatively
impact attendance levels, including a resurgence of CoVID related restrictions, potential movie-goer reluctance to
attend theatres due to concerns about the CoVID variant strains, movie studios release schedules and direct to
streaming or other changing movie studio practices. If we are unable to achieve more normalized levels of
attendance and operating revenues, we may be required to obtain additional liquidity. If such additional liquidity
were not realized or insufficient we likely would seek an in-court or out-of-court restructuring of our liabilities,
and in the event of such future liquidation or bankruptcy proceeding, holders of our common stock and other
securities would likely suffer a total loss of their investment;

● the impact of the CoVID variant strains on us, the motion picture exhibition industry, and the economy in general,
including our response to the CoVID variant strains related to suspension of operations at our theatres, personnel
reductions and other cost-cutting measures and measures to maintain necessary liquidity and increases in expenses
relating to precautionary measures at our facilities to protect the health and well-being of our customers and
employees;

● risks and uncertainties relating to our significant indebtedness, including our borrowings and our ability to meet
our financial maintenance and other covenants;

● shrinking exclusive theatrical release windows;

● certain covenants in the agreements that govern our indebtedness may limit our ability to take advantage of certain
business opportunities and limit or restrict our ability to pay dividends;

● risks relating to impairment losses, including with respect to goodwill and other intangibles, and theatre and other
closure charges;

● risks relating to motion picture production and performance;

● our lack of control over distributors of films;
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● intense competition in the geographic areas in which we operate;

● increased use of alternative film delivery methods including premium video on demand or other forms of
entertainment;

● general and international economic, political, regulatory, social and financial market conditions and other risks,
including the effects of the exit of the United Kingdom from the european Union;

● limitations on the availability of capital or poor financial results may prevent us from deploying strategic
initiatives;

● our ability to achieve expected synergies, benefits and performance from our strategic initiatives;

● our ability to refinance our indebtedness on terms favorable to us or at all;

● our ability to optimize our theatre circuit through new construction, the transformation of our existing theatres, and
strategically closing underperforming theatres may be subject to delay and unanticipated costs;

● amC Stubs® a-List may not meet anticipated revenue projections which could result in a negative impact upon
operating results;

● failures, unavailability or security breaches of our information systems;

● our ability to utilize interest expense deductions may be limited annually due to Section 163(j) of the Tax Cuts and
Jobs act of 2017;

● our ability to recognize interest deduction carryforwards, net operating loss carryforwards and other tax attributes
to reduce our future tax liability;

● our ability to recognize certain international deferred tax assets which currently do not have a valuation allowance
recorded;

● impact of the elimination of the calculation of USD LIBor rates on our contracts indexed to USD LIBor:

● review by antitrust authorities in connection with acquisition opportunities;

● risks relating to the incurrence of legal liability, including costs associated with the ongoing securities class action
lawsuits;

● dependence on key personnel for current and future performance and our ability to attract and retain senior
executives and other key personnel, including in connection with any future acquisitions;

● increased costs in order to comply or resulting from a failure to comply with governmental regulation, including
the General Data Protection regulation (“GDPr”), the California Consumer Privacy act (“CCPa”) and pending
future domestic privacy laws and regulations;

● the dilution caused by recent and future sales of our Class a common stock could adversely affect the market price
of the Class a common stock;

● the market price and trading volume of our shares of Class a common stock has been and may continue to be
volatile, and purchasers of our securities could incur substantial losses;

● future offerings of debt, which would be senior to our Class a common stock for purposes of distributions or upon
liquidation, could adversely affect the market price of our Class a common stock;
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● geopolitical events, including the threat of terrorism or cyber-attacks, or widespread health emergencies, such as
the novel coronavirus or other pandemics or epidemics, causing people to avoid our theatres or other public places
where large crowds are in attendance;

● anti-takeover protections in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and our amended and restated
bylaws may discourage or prevent a takeover of our Company, even if an acquisition would be beneficial to our
stockholders;

● an issuance of preferred stock could dilute the voting power of the common stockholders and adversely affect the
market value of our Class a common stock; and

● other risks referenced from time to time in filings with the SeC.

This list of factors that may affect future performance and the accuracy of forward-looking statements is illustrative but
not exhaustive. In addition, new risks and uncertainties may arise from time to time. accordingly, all forward-looking
statements should be evaluated with an understanding of their inherent uncertainty and we caution accordingly against relying
on forward-looking statements.

readers are urged to consider these factors carefully in evaluating the forward-looking statements. For further
information about these and other risks and uncertainties as well as strategic initiatives, see Item 1a. “risk Factors,” and Item 1.
“Business” in our annual report on Form 10–K for the year ended December 31, 2020, and our other public filings.

all subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements attributable to us or persons acting on our behalf are
expressly qualified in their entirety by these cautionary statements. The forward-looking statements included herein are made
only as of the date of this Quarterly report on Form 10–Q, and we do not undertake any obligation to release publicly any
revisions to such forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof or to reflect the occurrence
of unanticipated events.

Temporarily Suspended or Limited Operations

Throughout the first quarter of 2020, we temporarily suspended theatre operations in our U.S. markets and
International markets in compliance with local, state, and federal governmental restrictions and recommendations on social
gatherings to prevent the spread of CoVID-19 and as a precaution to help ensure the health and safety of our guests and theatre
staff. as of march 17, 2020, all of our U.S. and International theatre operations were temporarily suspended. We resumed
limited operations in the International markets in early June 2020 and limited operations in the U.S. markets in late august 2020.
a CoVID-19 resurgence during the fourth quarter of 2020 resulted in additional local, state, and federal governmental
restrictions and many previously reopened theatres in International markets temporarily suspended operations again.

as a result of these temporarily suspended or limited operations, our revenues and expenses for the six months ended
June 30, 2021 were significantly lower than the revenues and expenses for the six months ended June 30, 2020, with
significantly lower revenues and expenses during the first quarter of 2021 compared to the first quarter of 2020, partially offset
by increased revenues and expenses during the second quarter of 2021 compared to the second quarter of 2020.

as of January 1, 2021, we were operating at 394 domestic theatres with limited seating capacities, representing
approximately 67% of our domestic theatres. During the first quarter ended march 31, 2021, in response to eased restrictions by
state and local governments, we resumed operations in key markets such as new York and Los angeles. as of march 31, 2021,
we were operating at 585 domestic theatres with limited seating capacities, representing approximately 99% of our domestic
theatres. as of June 30, 2021, we were operating at 593 domestic theatres, representing approximately 100% of our domestic
theatres with remaining seating capacity restrictions winding down throughout the quarter. as of January 1, 2021, we were
operating at 109 International leased and partnership theatres, with limited seating capacities, representing approximately 30%
of our International theatres. as of march 31, 2021, we were operating at 97 International theatres with limited seating
capacities, representing approximately 27% of our International theatres. as of June 30, 2021, we were operating at 335
International theatres with limited seating capacities, representing approximately 95% of our International theatres. our average
consolidated screens operated during the three months ended march 31, 2021 declined by 24.2% from the prior year. our
average consolidated screens operated during the three months ended June 30, 2021 increased by 8,830 screens to 8,890 screens
from 60
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screens in the prior year.

Overview

amC is the world’s largest theatrical exhibition company and an industry leader in innovation and operational
excellence. We operate theatres in 12 countries, including the U.S., europe and Saudi arabia.

our theatrical exhibition revenues are generated primarily from box office admissions and theatre food and beverage
sales. The balance of our revenues is generated from ancillary sources, including on-screen advertising, fees earned from our
amC Stubs® customer loyalty program, rental of theatre auditoriums, income from gift card and exchange ticket sales, and
online ticketing fees. as of June 30, 2021, we owned, operated or had interests in 947 theatres and 10,552 screens.

Box Office Admissions and Film Content

Box office admissions are our largest source of revenue. We predominantly license theatrical films from distributors
owned by major film production companies and from independent distributors on a film-by-film and theatre-by-theatre basis.
Film exhibition costs are based on a share of admissions revenues and are accrued based on estimates of the final settlement
pursuant to our film licenses. These licenses typically state that rental fees are based on the box office performance of each film,
though in certain circumstances and less frequently, our rental fees are based on a mutually agreed settlement rate that is fixed.
In some european territories, film rental fees are established on a weekly basis and some licenses use a per capita agreement
instead of a revenue share, paying a flat amount per ticket.

The north american and International industry box offices have been significantly impacted by the CoVID-19
pandemic. as a result, film distributors have postponed new film theatrical releases and/or shortened the period of theatrical
exclusivity (“the window”). Theatrical releases may continue to be postponed and windows shortened while the box office
suffers from CoVID-19 impacts. as a result of the reduction in theatrical film releases, we have licensed and exhibited a larger
number of previously released films that have lower film rental terms.

The combination of theatre closures, reopening restrictions, reduced new film releases, and shortened windows of
theatrical exclusivity has resulted in a significantly lower industry box office for the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared
to the six months ended June 30, 2020. In response to the current low attendance levels, (in addition to any local capacity
restrictions) we have made adjustments to theatre operating hours to align screen availability and associated theatre operating
costs with attendance levels for each theatre.

During 2020, we entered into an agreement with Universal Pictures, a subsidiary of the nBC Universal Film and 
entertainment division of Comcast Corporation (naSDaQ:CmCSa), to theatrically license films with an accelerated home 
entertainment window for premium video on demand (“PVoD”). This multi-year agreement preserves exclusivity for theatrical 
viewing for at least the first three weekends of a film’s release, during which time a considerable majority of a movie’s theatrical 
box office revenue typically is generated. It provides Universal the flexibility to release its movies on PVoD as early as 17 days 
after theatrical release, with compensation for amC based in part on a portion of Universal’s PVoD revenue. 

our revenues attributable to individual distributors may vary significantly from year to year depending upon the
commercial success of each distributor’s films in any given year. our results of operations may vary significantly from quarter
to quarter and from year to year based on the timing and popularity of film releases.

Movie Screens

The following table provides detail with respect to digital delivery, 3D enabled projection, large screen formats, such as
ImaX® and our proprietary Dolby Cinema™, other Premium Large Format (“PLF”) screens, enhanced food and beverage
offerings and our premium seating as deployed throughout our circuit on June 30, 2021. This data represents available services
in a pre-CoVID-19 environment. Due to mandated government attendance restrictions, the ability for guests to utilize all these
amenities was and in certain locations continues to be significantly curtailed. In the U.S. markets, during the six months ended
June 30, 2021, the mandated government attendance restrictions have significantly declined or were eliminated; however,
mandated government attendance restrictions continued in many of
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the countries within the International markets.

U.S. Markets International Markets
    Number of     Number of Number of     Number of

Screens As of Screens As of Screens As of Screens As of
Format June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
ImaX®   186   188  38   35
Dolby CinemaTm   153   150  6   5
other Premium Large Format ("PLF")   56   55  75   71
Dine-in theatres   735   725  8   8
Premium seating   3,386   3,282  550   470

Guest Amenities

We believe we are an industry leader in the development and operation of theatres. Typically, our theatres have 12 or
more screens and offer amenities to enhance the movie-going experience, such as stadium seating providing unobstructed
viewing, digital sound and premium seat design. as part of our long-term strategy, we seek to continually upgrade the quality of
our theatre circuit through substantial renovations featuring our seating concepts, acquisitions, new builds (including
expansions), expansion of food and beverage offerings (including dine-in theatres), and by disposing of older screens through
closures and sales. as a result of the impact of CoVID-19 on our business, capital expenditures are currently predominantly
focused on maintenance spending.

Recliner seating is the key feature of theatre renovations. We believe that maximizing comfort and convenience for
our customers will be increasingly necessary to maintain and improve our relevance. These renovations, in conjunction with
capital contributions from our landlords, involve stripping theatres to their basic structure in order to replace finishes throughout,
upgrading the sight and sound experience, installing modernized points of sale and, most importantly, replacing traditional
theatre seats with plush, electric recliners that allow customers to deploy a leg rest and fully recline at the push of a button. as of
December 31, 2019, prior to the CoVID-19 pandemic, the quality improvement in the customer experience could drive a 33%
increase in attendance, on average, at these locations in their first year post renovation. These increases will only continue post-
CoVID-19 pandemic if attendance returns to normalized pre-CoVID-19 levels. Upon reopening a remodeled theatre, we
typically increase the ticket price to reflect the enhanced consumer experience.

as of June 30, 2021, in our U.S. markets we featured recliner seating in approximately 349 U.S. theatres, including
Dine-in-Theatres, totaling approximately 3,386 screens and representing 43.8% of total U.S. screens. In our International
markets, as of June 30, 2021, we had recliner seating in approximately 86 International theatres, totaling approximately
550 screens and representing 19.5% of total International screens.

Open-source internet ticketing makes our amC seats (approximately 1.1 million as of June 30, 2021) in all our U.S.
theatres and auditoriums, for all our showtimes as available as possible, on as many websites as possible. our tickets are
currently on sale either directly or through mobile apps, at our own website and mobile apps and other third-party ticketing
vendors.

Food and beverage sales are our second largest source of revenue after box office admissions. We offer enhanced
food and beverage products that include meals, healthy snacks, premium liquor, beer and wine options, and other gourmet
products. our long-term growth strategy calls for investment across a spectrum of enhanced food and beverage formats, ranging
from simple, less capital-intensive food and beverage menu improvements to the expansion of our dine-in theatre brand. as a
result of the CoVID-19 pandemic, we have streamlined our concession menus to focus on our best-selling products and
expanded cashless transactions technology through the deployment of mobile ordering across all brands, all in an effort to
reduce the number of touch-points between guests and employees. We have also upgraded our Coca Cola Freestyle beverage
machines to include a mobile app allowing guests to dispense drinks without the need to utilize the machine’s touch screen.

our macGuffins Bar and Lounges (“macGuffins”) give us an opportunity to engage our legal age customers. as of
June 30, 2021, we offer alcohol in approximately 342 amC theatres in the U.S. markets and 241 theatres in our International 
markets and continue to explore expansion globally. 
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Loyalty Programs and Other Marketing

In our U.S. markets, we begin the process of engagement with amC Stubs® our customer loyalty program which
allows members to earn rewards, receive discounts and participate in exclusive members-only offerings and services. It features
a traditional paid tier called amC Stubs Premiere™ for a $15 annual membership fee and a non-paid tier called amC Stubs
Insider™. Both programs reward loyal guests for their patronage of amC theatres. rewards earned are redeemable on future
purchases at amC locations.

The portion of the admissions and food and beverage revenues attributed to the rewards is deferred as a reduction of
admissions and food and beverage revenues and is allocated between admissions and food and beverage revenues based on
expected member redemptions. Upon redemption, deferred rewards are recorded as revenues along with associated cost of
goods. We estimate point breakage in assigning value to the points at the time of sale based on historical trends. The program’s
annual membership fee is allocated to the material rights for discounted or free products and services and is initially deferred,
net of estimated refunds, and recorded as the rights are redeemed based on estimated utilization, over the one-year membership
period in admissions, food and beverage, and other revenues. a portion of the revenues related to a material right are deferred as
a virtual rewards performance obligation using the relative standalone selling price method and are recorded as the rights are
redeemed or expire.

amC Stubs® a-List is our monthly subscription-based tier of our amC Stubs® loyalty program. This program offers
guests admission to movies at amC up to three times per week including multiple movies per day and repeat visits to already
seen movies for $19.95 to $23.95 per month depending upon geographic market. amC Stubs® a-List also includes premium
offerings including ImaX®, Dolby Cinema™ at amC, realD, Prime and other proprietary PLF brands. amC Stubs® a-List
members can book tickets on-line in advance and select specific seats at amC Theatres with reserved seating. Upon the
temporary suspension of theatre operations due to the CoVID-19 pandemic, all monthly a-List subscription charges were put
on hold. as we reopened theatres, a-List members had the option to reactivate their subscription, which restarted the monthly
charge for the program.

as of June 30, 2021, we had more than 23,800,000 member households enrolled in amC Stubs® a-List, amC Stubs
Premiere™ and amC Stubs Insider™ programs, combined. our amC Stubs® members represented approximately 37.1% of
amC U.S. markets attendance as of June 30, 2021. our large database of identified movie-goers also provides us with additional 
insight into our customers’ movie preferences. This enables us to have a larger, more personalized and targeted marketing effort.  

In our International markets, we currently have loyalty programs in the major territories in which we operate. The
movie-goers can earn points for spending money at the theatre, and those points can be redeemed for tickets and concession
items at a later date. We currently have more than 11,600,000 members in our various International loyalty programs. We are
currently evaluating the odeon loyalty programs to determine how best to reward our european movie-goers and heighten guest
loyalty to drive additional attendance to odeon theatres.

our marketing efforts are not limited to our loyalty program as we continue to improve our customer connections
through our website and mobile apps and expand our online and movie offerings. We continued to roll out our upgraded mobile
applications across the U.S. circuit with the ability to order food and beverage offerings via our mobile applications while
ordering tickets ahead of scheduled showtimes. our mobile applications also include amC Theatres on Demand, a service for
members of the amC Stubs® loyalty program that allows them to rent or buy movies.

In response to the CoVID-19 pandemic, amC’s robust online and mobile platforms in our U.S. markets offer
customers the safety and convenience of enhanced social distancing by allowing them to purchase tickets and concession items
online, avoid the ticket line, and limit other high-touch interactions with amC employees and other guests. online and mobile
platforms are also available in our International markets.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

Long-lived assets impairments. We evaluate indefinite-lived intangible assets for impairment annually or more
frequently as specific events or circumstances dictate. We operate in a very competitive business environment and our revenues
are highly dependent on movie content supplied by film producers. In addition, it is common for us to closely monitor certain
locations where operating performance may not meet our expectations.

We review long-lived assets, including definite-lived intangible assets and theatre assets (including operating
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lease right-of-use assets) whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of the asset group may
not be fully recoverable. We identify impairments related to internal use software when management determines that the
remaining carrying value of the software will not be realized through future use. We evaluate events or circumstances, including
competition in the markets where we operate that would indicate the carrying value of theatre assets may not be fully
recoverable. We evaluate theatres using historical and projected data of theatre level cash flow as our primary indicator of
potential impairment and consider the seasonality of our business when making these evaluations. If an event or circumstance is
identified indicating carrying value may not be recoverable, the sum of future undiscounted cash flows is compared to the
carrying value. If carrying value exceeds the future undiscounted cash flows, the carrying value of the asset is reduced to fair
value. assets are evaluated for impairment on an individual theatre basis, which management believes is the lowest level for
which there are identifiable cash flows. The fair value of assets is determined as either the expected selling price less selling
costs (where appropriate) or the present value of the estimated future cash flows, adjusted as necessary for market participant
factors.

We recorded impairment charges primarily related to long-lived assets and definite lived intangible assets of $0 million 
and $106.5 million during the three and six months ended June 30, 2020, respectively. no impairment charges were recorded 
during the three and six months ended June 30, 2021. There are a number of estimates and significant judgments that are made 
by management in performing these impairment evaluations. Such judgments and estimates include estimates of future 
attendance, revenues, rent relief, cost savings, cash flows, capital expenditures, and the cost of capital, among others. attendance
is expected to be significantly below historical levels for the first several months following reopening but is expected to increase
as customers become more comfortable with the experience. We believe we have used reasonable and appropriate business
judgments. There is considerable management judgment with respect to cash flow estimates and appropriate discount rates to be
used in determining fair value, and, accordingly, actual results could vary significantly from such estimates, which fall under
Level 3 within the fair value measurement hierarchy. These estimates determine whether impairments have been incurred, and
quantify the amount of any related impairment charge. Given the nature of our business and our recent history, future
impairments are possible and they may be material, based upon business conditions that are constantly changing and the
competitive business environment in which we operate.

During the six months ended June 30, 2020, we recorded non-cash impairment charges of long-lived assets of $81.4
million on 57 theatres in the U.S. markets with 658 screens (in alabama, arkansas, California, District of Columbia, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, michigan, minnesota, missouri, montana, new Hampshire, new Jersey, new York,
north Carolina, north Dakota, ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming)
and $9.9 million on 23 theatres in the International markets with 213 screens (in Germany, Italy, Spain, UK and Sweden).
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, we recorded impairment losses related to definite-lived intangible assets of $8.0
million. In addition, we recorded an impairment loss of $7.2 million within investment expense (income), related to equity
interest investments without a readily determinable fair value accounted for under the cost method. no non-cash impairment
charges of long-lived assets were recorded during the three months ended June 30, 2020 or during the three and six months
ended June 30, 2021.

During the three months ended march 31, 2020, we performed a quantitative impairment evaluation of our indefinite-
lived intangible assets related to the amC, odeon and nordic trade names and recorded impairment charges of $5.9 million
related to odeon trade names and $2.4 million related to nordic trade names during the three months ended march 31, 2020 and
six months ended June 30, 2020. To estimate fair value of our indefinite-lived trade names, we employed a derivation of the
Income approach known as the royalty Savings method. The royalty Savings method values an intangible asset by estimating
the royalties saved through ownership of the asset. We applied royalty rates of 0.5% for amC and odeon trade names and 1.0%
for nordic to the related theatre revenues on an after-tax basis using effective tax rates. related cash flows were discounted at
12.5% for amC and 14.0% for odeon and nordic. no impairment charges related to our indefinite-lived trade names were
recorded during the three months ended June 30, 2020 or during the three and six months ended June 30, 2021.

Goodwill. We evaluate the goodwill recorded at our two reporting units (Domestic Theatres and International
Theatres) for impairment annually as of the beginning of the fourth fiscal quarter or more frequently as specific events or
circumstances dictate. In accordance with aSC 350-20-35-30, we performed an assessment to determine whether there were any
events or changes in circumstances that would warrant an interim aSC 350 impairment analysis as of march 31, 2021. Based on
increases in our enterprise market capitalization from December 31, 2020 to march 31, 2021 and from December 31, 2020 to
June 30, 2021, we performed a qualitative impairment test to evaluate whether it is more likely than not that the fair value of our
two reporting units is less than their respective carrying amounts as of march 31, 2021 and June 30, 2021, respectively. We
concluded that it is not more likely than not that the fair value of
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our two reporting units have been reduced below their respective carrying amounts. as a result, we concluded that interim 
quantitative impairment tests as of march 31, 2021 and June 30, 2021 were not required. 

at march 31, 2020, we performed the Step 1 quantitative goodwill impairment test and used an enterprise value
approach to measure fair value of the reporting units. The enterprise fair values of the Domestic Theatres and International
Theatres reporting units were less than their carrying values and goodwill impairment charges of $1,124.9 million and $619.4
million, respectively, were recorded as of march 31, 2020 for our Domestic Theatres and International Theatres reporting units.

Significant Events

Class A common stock issuance. In December of 2020 and the first half of 2021, we entered into equity distribution
agreements with sales agents to sell up to 241.6 million shares of our Class a common stock, par value $0.01 per share, through
“at-the-market” offering programs. During the six months ended June 30, 2021, we raised gross proceeds of approximately
$1,611.8 million related to the “at-the-market” offering programs and paid fees to the sales agents of approximately $40.3
million and other fees of $0.7 million. We intend to use the net proceeds from the sale of the Class a common stock pursuant to
the equity distribution agreement for general corporate purposes, which may include the repayment, refinancing, redemption or
repurchase of existing indebtedness or working capital, capital expenditures and other investments. The gross proceeds raised
from the “at-the-market” sale of Class a common stock during the six months ended June 30, 2021 are summarized in the table
below:

"At-the-market" Equity
Distribution Agreement

Dates Sales Agents

Number of Class A
common stock shares

sold (in millions)

Gross
Proceeds (in

millions)
December 11, 2020 Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC and B. riley Securities, Inc. (1)  137.07 $  352.6

January 25, 2021 Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC and B. riley Securities, Inc.  50.0  244.3
april 27, 2021 Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, B. riley Securities, Inc. and

Citigroup Global markets Inc.  43.0  427.5
June 3, 2021 B. riley Securities, Inc. and Citigroup Global markets Inc.  11.55  587.4

Total 241.62 $  1,611.8

(1) on December 11, 2020, we entered into an equity distribution agreement with Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC and B. riley
Securities, Inc., as sales agents to sell up to 178.0 million shares of our Class a common stock, of which approximately
40.93 million shares of our Class a common stock were sold and settled during December 2020 and approximately
137.07 million shares of our Class a common stock were sold and settled during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

Class A common stock issuance to Mudrick. on June 1, 2021, we issued to mudrick 8.5 million shares of our Class
a common stock and raised gross proceeds of $230.5 million and paid fees of approximately $0.1 million related to this
transaction. We issued the shares in reliance on an exemption from registration provided by section 4(a)(2) of the Securities act
of 1933. We intend to use the proceeds from the share sale primarily for the pursuit of value creating acquisitions of theatre
assets and leases, as well as investments to enhance the consumer appeal of our theatres. In addition, with these funds, we intend
to continue exploring deleveraging opportunities.

Baltics’ theatre sale. on august 28, 2020, we entered into an agreement to sell our equity interest in Forum Cinemas 
oU, which consisted of nine theatres located in the Baltics’ region (Latvia, Lithuania and estonia) and was included in our 
International markets reportable segment. The completion of the sale took place in several steps and was contingent upon
clearance from each regulatory competition council in each country. In october 2020, we completed the divestiture of our equity
interest in Latvia. In February 2021, we received cash consideration for the remaining equity interest in estonia of $3.8 million
(€3.2 million), net of cash of $0.3 million. In may 2021, we received cash consideration of $31.4 million (€26.2 million), net of
cash of $0.1 million and transaction costs of $0.3 million, which completed the sale of our remaining 51% equity interest in
Lithuania and eliminated our noncontrolling interest in Forum Cinemas oU. We recorded the net gain from the sale of our
equity interest in Forum Cinemas oU of $5.5 million, net of transaction costs of $2.6 million, in investment income, during the
three and six months ended June 30, 2021.
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Operating Results

The following table sets forth our consolidated revenues, operating costs and expenses.
    Three Months Ended         Six Months Ended      

(In millions) June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020     % Change June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020 % Change

Revenues
admissions $  233.0 $  0.9 * %  $  302.5 $  568.9  (46.8)%
Food and beverage   161.5   0.4 * %    211.6   288.5  (26.7)%
other theatre   50.2   17.6 * %    78.9   103.0  (23.4)%

Total revenues  444.7  18.9 * %   593.0  960.4  (38.3)%
Operating Costs and Expenses

Film exhibition costs  98.9  0.2 * %   120.9  271.9  (55.5)%
Food and beverage costs   26.3   4.5 * %    36.0   57.9  (37.8)%
operating expense, excluding
depreciation and amortization
below   246.2   114.8 * %    425.9   471.7  (9.7)%
rent   205.5   224.1  (8.3)%    397.6   461.9  (13.9)%

General and administrative:
merger, acquisition and other
costs   4.3   1.8 * %    11.0   2.0 * %
other, excluding depreciation and
amortization below   54.4   25.4 * %    106.2   58.6  81.2 %

Depreciation and amortization   105.7   119.7  (11.7)%    219.8   242.2  (9.2)%
Impairment of long-lived assets,
definite and indefinite-lived
intangible assets and goodwill   —   — * %    —   1,851.9 * %

operating costs and expenses   741.3   490.5  51.1 %    1,317.4   3,418.1  (61.5)%
operating loss   (296.6)   (471.6)  (37.1)%    (724.4)   (2,457.7)  (70.5)%
other expense (income):

other expense (income)   (42.7)   (6.6) * %    (60.1)   20.3 * %
Interest expense:

Corporate borrowings   88.1   79.6  10.7 %    239.6   150.9  58.8 %
Finance lease obligations   1.4   1.5  (6.7)%    2.8   3.1  (9.7)%
non-cash nCm exhibitor
service agreement  9.4  10.1  (6.9)%   19.3  20.0  (3.5)%

equity in loss of non-
consolidated entities   2.7   12.4  (78.2)%    5.5   15.3  (64.1)%
Investment expense (income)   (6.3)   (1.3) * %    (8.3)   8.1 * %

Total other expense, net   52.6   95.7  (45.0)%    198.8   217.7  (8.7)%
net loss before income taxes   (349.2)   (567.3)  (38.4)%    (923.2)   (2,675.4)  (65.5)%
Income tax provision (benefit)   (5.2)   (6.1)  (14.8)%    (12.0)   62.1 * %
net loss  (344.0)  (561.2)  (38.7)%   (911.2)  (2,737.5)  (66.7)%  

Less: net loss attributable to
noncontrolling interests  (0.4)  — * %   (0.7)  — * %  

net loss attributable to amC
entertainment Holdings, Inc. $  (343.6) $  (561.2)  (38.8)%  $  (910.5) $  (2,737.5)  (66.7)%

*     Percentage change in excess of 100%
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    Three Months Ended     Six Months Ended
June 30, June 30, June 30, June 30,

Operating Data: 2021 2020 2021 2020
Screen additions   19   —   51   13
Screen acquisitions   62   —   62   —
Screen dispositions   39   140   102   214
Construction openings
(closures), net   (8)  —   (2)  (7)
average screens (1)   8,890   60   7,812   4,467
number of screens operated  10,452  —  10,452  —
number of theatres operated  928  —  928  —
Total number of circuit
screens   10,552   10,833   10,552   10,833
Total number of circuit
theatres   947   978   947   978
Screens per theatre   11.1   11.1   11.1   11.1
attendance (in thousands) (1)   22,068   100   28,865   60,595

(1) Includes consolidated theatres only and excludes screens offline due to construction and temporary suspension of
operations as consequence of the CoVID-19 pandemic.
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Segment Operating Results

The following table sets forth our revenues, operating costs and expenses by reportable segment.
U.S. Markets International Markets Consolidated

Three Months Ended Three Months Ended Three Months Ended
June 30, June 30, June 30,

(In millions) 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020
Revenues

admissions $  194.1 $  — $  38.9 $  0.9 $  233.0 $  0.9
Food and beverage   140.8   —   20.7   0.4   161.5   0.4
other theatre   39.9   15.7   10.3   1.9   50.2   17.6

Total revenues  374.8  15.7  69.9  3.2  444.7  18.9
Operating Costs and Expenses

Film exhibition costs  84.2  (0.2)  14.7  0.4  98.9  0.2
Food and beverage costs   20.3   3.3   6.0   1.2   26.3   4.5
operating expense   187.1   79.4   59.1   35.4   246.2   114.8
rent   155.0   164.8   50.5   59.3   205.5   224.1

General and administrative
expense:

merger, acquisition and other
costs   3.5   1.7   0.8   0.1   4.3   1.8
other, excluding depreciation
and amortization below   40.0   13.8   14.4   11.6   54.4   25.4

Depreciation and amortization   78.8   91.0   26.9   28.7   105.7   119.7
operating costs and expenses   568.9   353.8   172.4   136.7   741.3   490.5

operating loss   (194.1)   (338.1)   (102.5)   (133.5)   (296.6)   (471.6)
other expense (income):

other expense (income)   0.1   0.1   (42.8)   (6.7)   (42.7)   (6.6)
Interest expense:

Corporate borrowings   69.7   78.2   18.4   1.4   88.1   79.6
Finance lease obligations   0.2   0.3   1.2   1.2   1.4   1.5
non-cash nCm exhibitor
service agreement  9.4  10.1  —  —  9.4  10.1

equity in loss of non-
consolidated entities   0.3   11.4   2.4   1.0   2.7   12.4
Investment expense (income)   (0.8)   (1.2)   (5.5)   (0.1)   (6.3)   (1.3)

Total other expense (income),
net   78.9   98.9   (26.3)   (3.2)   52.6   95.7

net loss before income taxes   (273.0)   (437.0)   (76.2)   (130.3)   (349.2)   (567.3)
Income tax provision (benefit)   (3.4)   4.4   (1.8)   (10.5)   (5.2)   (6.1)
net loss  (269.6)  (441.4)  (74.4)  (119.8)  (344.0)  (561.2)

Less: net loss attributable to
noncontrolling interests  —  —  (0.4)  —  (0.4)  —

net loss attributable to amC
entertainment Holdings, Inc. $  (269.6) $  (441.4) $  (74.0) $  (119.8) $  (343.6) $  (561.2)

U.S. Markets International Markets Consolidated
Three Months Ended Three Months Ended Three Months Ended

June 30, June 30, June 30,
2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020

Segment Operating Data:
Screen additions   —   —  19  —  19  —
Screen acquisitions   62   —  —  —  62  —
Screen dispositions   —   81  39  59  39  140
Construction openings (closures),
net   (8)  —  —  —  (8)  —
average screens (1)   7,594   —  1,296  60  8,890  60
number of screens operated  7,724  —  2,728  —  10,452  —
number of theatres operated  593  —  335  —  928  —
Total number of circuit screens   7,736   7,967  2,816  2,866  10,552  10,833
Total number of circuit theatres   594   620  353  358  947  978
Screens per theatre   13.0   12.9  8.0  8.0  11.1  11.1
attendance (in thousands) (1)   17,801   —  4,267  100  22,068  100

(1) Includes consolidated theatres only and excludes screens offline due to construction and temporary suspension of
operations as consequence of the CoVID-19 pandemic.
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U.S. Markets International Markets Consolidated
Six Months Ended Six Months Ended Six Months Ended

June 30, June 30, June 30,
(In millions) 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020
Revenues

admissions $  259.0 $  389.1 $  43.5 $  179.8 $  302.5 $  568.9
Food and beverage   188.4   216.6   23.2   71.9   211.6   288.5
other theatre   64.6   71.3   14.3   31.7   78.9   103.0

Total revenues  512.0  677.0  81.0  283.4  593.0  960.4
Operating Costs and Expenses

Film exhibition costs  104.4  198.7  16.5  73.2  120.9  271.9
Food and beverage costs   28.8   38.2   7.2   19.7   36.0   57.9
operating expense   329.1   331.3   96.8   140.4   425.9   471.7
rent   291.5   339.2   106.1   122.7   397.6   461.9

General and administrative
expense:

merger, acquisition and other
costs   7.2   2.0   3.8   —   11.0   2.0
other   76.0   31.1   30.2   27.5   106.2   58.6

Depreciation and amortization   165.2   183.4   54.6   58.8   219.8   242.2
Impairment of long-lived assets,
definite and indefinite-lived
intangible assets and goodwill   —   1,214.3   —   637.6   —   1,851.9

operating costs and expenses   1,002.2   2,338.2   315.2   1,079.9   1,317.4   3,418.1
operating loss   (490.2)   (1,661.2)   (234.2)   (796.5)   (724.4)   (2,457.7)
other expense (income):

other expense (income)   (3.4)   25.6   (56.7)   (5.3)   (60.1)   20.3
Interest expense:

Corporate borrowings   212.7   148.7   26.9   2.2   239.6   150.9
Finance lease obligations   0.4   0.7   2.4   2.4   2.8   3.1
non-cash nCm exhibitor
service agreement  19.3  20.0  —  —  19.3  20.0

equity in loss of non-
consolidated entities (1)   1.2   13.3   4.3   2.0   5.5   15.3
Investment expense (income)   (2.8)   8.2   (5.5)   (0.1)   (8.3)   8.1

Total other expense (income),
net   227.4   216.5   (28.6)   1.2   198.8   217.7

net loss before income taxes   (717.6)   (1,877.7)   (205.6)   (797.7)   (923.2)   (2,675.4)
Income tax provision (benefit)   (7.9)   1.5   (4.1)   60.6   (12.0)   62.1
net loss  (709.7)  (1,879.2)  (201.5)  (858.3)  (911.2)  (2,737.5)

Less: net loss attributable to
noncontrolling interests  —  —  (0.7)  —  (0.7)  —

net loss attributable to amC
entertainment Holdings, Inc. $  (709.7) $  (1,879.2) $  (200.8) $  (858.3) $  (910.5) $  (2,737.5)

U.S. Markets International Markets Consolidated
Six Months Ended Six Months Ended Six Months Ended

June 30, June 30, June 30,
2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020

Segment Operating Data:
Screen additions   31   11  20  2  51  13
Screen acquisitions   62   —  —  —  62  —
Screen dispositions   23   138  79  76  102  214
Construction openings (closures),
net   (2)  —  —  (7)  (2)  (7)
average screens (1)   6,995   3,333  817  1,134  7,812  4,467
number of screens operated  7,724  —  2,728  —  10,452  —
number of theatres operated   593   —  335  —  928  —
Total number of circuit screens  7,736  7,967  2,816  2,866  10,552  10,833
Total number of circuit theatres   594   620  353  358  947  978
Screens per theatre   13.0   12.9  8.0  8.0  11.1  11.1
attendance (in thousands) (1)   24,040   39,669  4,825  20,926  28,865  60,595

(1) Includes consolidated theatres only and excludes screens offline due to construction and temporary suspension of
operations as consequence of the CoVID-19 pandemic.
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Adjusted EBITDA

We present adjusted eBITDa as a supplemental measure of our performance. We define adjusted eBITDa as net
earnings (loss) plus (i) income tax provision (benefit), (ii) interest expense and (iii) depreciation and amortization, as further
adjusted to eliminate the impact of certain items that we do not consider indicative of our ongoing operating performance and to
include attributable eBITDa from equity investments in theatre operations in International markets and any cash distributions of
earnings from other equity method investees. These further adjustments are itemized below. You are encouraged to evaluate
these adjustments and the reasons we consider them appropriate for supplemental analysis. In evaluating adjusted eBITDa, you
should be aware that in the future we may incur expenses that are the same as or similar to some of the adjustments in this
presentation. our presentation of adjusted eBITDa should not be construed as an inference that our future results will be
unaffected by unusual or non-recurring items.

During the three months ended June 30, 2021, adjusted eBITDa in the U.S. markets was $(118.0) million compared
to $(241.6) million during the three months ended June 30, 2020. The year-over-year improvement was primarily due to the
decreased net loss driven by an increase in attendance as a result of the reopening of theatres that had been temporarily closed
due to the CoVID-19 pandemic and lifting of seating restrictions and decreases in rent expense, partially offset by increases in
operating expenses due to the increase in attendance and increases in general and administrative expense. During the three
months ended June 30, 2021, adjusted eBITDa in the International markets was $(32.8) million compared to $(98.7) million
during the three months ended June 30, 2020. The year-over-year improvement was primarily due to the decreased net loss
driven by an increase in attendance as a result of the reopening of theatres that had been temporarily closed due to the CoVID-
19 pandemic, increases in governmental assistance for CoVID-19, and decreases in rent, partially offset by increases in
operating expenses due to the increase in attendance, increases in general and administrative expense and increases in foreign
currency translation rates. During the three months ended June 30, 2021, adjusted eBITDa in the U.S. markets and
International markets was $(150.8) million compared to $(340.3) million during the three months ended June 30, 2020, driven
by the aforementioned factors impacting adjusted eBITDa.

During the six months ended June 30, 2021, adjusted eBITDa in the U.S. markets was $(318.4) million compared to
$(245.4) million during the six months ended June 30, 2020. The year-over-year decrease was primarily due to the decrease in
attendance largely attributable to the limited or temporary suspension of operations as consequence of the CoVID-19 pandemic,
the increase in general and administrative expense and the decrease in cash distributions from equity method investees, partially
offset by decreases in operating expenses due to the decrease in attendance, rent, and increases in governmental assistance for
CoVID-19. During the six months ended June 30, 2021, adjusted eBITDa in the International markets was $(127.1) million
compared to $(91.8) million during the six months ended June 30, 2020. The year-over-year decrease was primarily due to the
decrease in attendance largely attributable to the limited or temporary suspension of operations as consequence of the CoVID-
19 pandemic and the increases in foreign currency translation rates, partially offset by decreases in operating expenses due to the
decrease in attendance, decreases in rent, and increases in governmental assistance for CoVID-19. During the six months ended
June 30, 2021, adjusted eBITDa in the U.S. markets and International markets was $(445.5) million compared to $(337.2)
million during the six months ended June 30, 2020, driven by the aforementioned factors impacting adjusted eBITDa.

The following tables set forth our adjusted eBITDa by reportable operating segment and our reconciliation of
adjusted eBITDa:

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
Adjusted EBITDA (In millions) June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021     June 30, 2020
U.S. markets $  (118.0) $  (241.6) $  (318.4) $  (245.4)
International markets  (32.8)  (98.7)  (127.1)  (91.8)
Total adjusted eBITDa $  (150.8) $  (340.3) $  (445.5) $  (337.2)
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Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
net loss $  (344.0) $  (561.2) $  (911.2) $  (2,737.5)
Plus:

Income tax provision (benefit)   (5.2)   (6.1)   (12.0)   62.1
Interest expense   98.9   91.2   261.7   174.0
Depreciation and amortization   105.7   119.7   219.8   242.2
Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and
indefinite-lived intangible assets and goodwill
(1)   —   —   —   1,851.9
Certain operating expense (income) (2)   (4.0)   (1.5)   (1.7)   0.6
equity in loss of non-consolidated entities   2.7   12.4   5.5   15.3
Cash distributions from non-consolidated
entities (3)   —   6.1   0.3   13.7
attributable eBITDa (4)  0.7  0.6  (0.1)  0.5
Investment expense (income)   (6.3)   (1.3)   (8.3)   8.1
other expense (income) (5)   (0.3)   (1.9)   (5.1)   25.0
other non-cash rent benefit (6)  (11.7)  (3.8)  (19.2)  (1.5)
General and administrative — unallocated:

merger, acquisition and other costs (7)   4.3   1.8   11.0   2.0
Stock-based compensation expense (8)   8.4   3.7   13.8   6.4

adjusted eBITDa $  (150.8) $  (340.3) $  (445.5) $  (337.2)

(1) During the six months ended June 30, 2020, we recorded non-cash impairment charges of $1,124.9 million and $619.4
million related to the enterprise fair values of our Domestic Theatres and International Theatres reporting units,
respectively. We recorded non-cash impairment charges during the six months ended June 30, 2020 related to our
long-lived assets of $81.4 million on 57 theatres in the U.S. markets with 658 screens, which were related to property,
net, operating lease right-of-use assets, net and other long-term assets and $9.9 million on 23 theatres in the
International markets with 213 screens, which were related to property, net and operating lease right-of-use assets, net.
We recorded non-cash impairment charges related to our indefinite-lived intangible assets of $5.9 million and $2.4
million related to the odeon and nordic trade names, respectively, during the six months ended June 30, 2020. We
also recorded non-cash impairment charges of $8.0 million related to our definite-lived intangible assets.

(2) amounts represent preopening expense related to temporarily closed screens under renovation, theatre and other
closure expense for the permanent closure of screens including the related accretion of interest, non-cash deferred
digital equipment rent expense, and disposition of assets and other non-operating gains or losses included in operating
expenses. We have excluded these items as they are non-cash in nature or are non-operating in nature.

(3) Includes U.S. non-theatre distributions from equity method investments and International non-theatre distributions
from equity method investments to the extent received. We believe including cash distributions is an appropriate
reflection of the contribution of these investments to our operations.

(4) attributable eBITDa includes the eBITDa from equity investments in theatre operators in certain International
markets. See below for a reconciliation of our equity in (earnings) loss of non-consolidated entities to attributable
eBITDa. Because these equity investments are in theatre operators in regions where we hold a significant market
share, we believe attributable eBITDa is more indicative of the performance of these equity investments and
management uses this measure to monitor and evaluate these equity investments. We also provide services to these
theatre operators including information technology systems, certain on-screen advertising services and our gift card
and package ticket program.
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Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
(In millions) June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020     June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020
equity in loss of non-consolidated entities $  2.7 $  12.4 $  5.5 $  15.3
Less:

equity in loss of non-consolidated entities
excluding International theatre joint ventures  0.3  12.2  1.5  14.3
equity in loss of International theatre joint
ventures  (2.4)  (0.2)  (4.0)  (1.0)
Income tax provision (benefit)  0.1  —  (0.1)  (0.1)
Investment income  —  —  —  (0.2)
Interest expense  0.2  —  0.2  —
Depreciation and amortization  2.7  0.7  3.6  1.5
other expense  0.1  0.1  0.2  0.3

attributable eBITDa $  0.7 $  0.6 $  (0.1) $  0.5

(5) other expense (income) during the three months ended June 30, 2021, included income related to contingent lease
guarantees of $(3.7) million, partially offset by foreign currency transaction losses of $3.4 million. other expense
(income) during the three months ended June 30, 2020, included a gain of $(6.4) million for the fair value adjustment
of the derivative asset related to the contingent call option related to the Class B common stock purchase and
cancellation agreement and the foreign currency transaction gains of $(2.1) million, partially offset by credit losses
related to contingent lease guarantees of $3.9 million and financing fees of $2.8 million related to debt modification.

During the six months ended June 30, 2021, other expense (income) primarily consisted of income related to
contingent lease guarantees of $(5.7) million and foreign currency transaction gains of $(0.4) million, partially offset
by financing fees of $1.0 million primarily related to deferred financing cost write-off for the odeon revolving credit
facility. During the six months ended June 30, 2020, other expense (income) primarily related to a loss of $13.7
million for the fair value adjustment of the derivative asset related to the contingent call option related to the Class B
common stock purchase and cancellation agreement, credit losses related to contingent lease guarantees of $9.2
million, and financing fees of $2.8 million related to debt modification, partially offset by a gain of $(0.5) million for
the fair value adjustment of the derivative liability related to the Convertible notes due 2026 and foreign currency
transaction losses of approximately $(0.1) million.

(6) reflects amortization expense for certain intangible assets reclassified from depreciation and amortization to rent
expense due to the adoption of aSC 842, Leases and deferred rent benefit related to the impairment of right-of-use
operating lease assets.

(7) merger, acquisition and other costs are excluded as they are non-operating in nature.

(8) non-cash expense included in general and administrative: other.

adjusted eBITDa is a non-GaaP financial measure commonly used in our industry and should not be construed as an
alternative to net earnings (loss) as an indicator of operating performance (as determined in accordance with U.S. GaaP).
adjusted eBITDa may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other companies. We have included adjusted
eBITDa because we believe it provides management and investors with additional information to measure our performance and
estimate our value.

adjusted eBITDa has important limitations as an analytical tool, and you should not consider it in isolation, or as a
substitute for analysis of our results as reported under U.S. GaaP. For example, adjusted eBITDa:

● does not reflect our capital expenditures, future requirements for capital expenditures or contractual commitments;

● does not reflect changes in, or cash requirements for, our working capital needs;

● does not reflect the significant interest expenses, or the cash requirements necessary to service interest or principal
payments on our debt;

● excludes income tax payments that represent a reduction in cash available to us; and
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● does not reflect any cash requirements for the assets being depreciated and amortized that may have to be replaced
in the future.

Segment Information

our historical results of operations for the three and six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020 reflect the
results of operations for our two Theatrical exhibition reportable segments, U.S. markets and International markets.

Results of Operations— For the Three Months Ended June 30, 2021 Compared to the Three Months Ended June 30,
2020

Condensed Consolidated Results of Operations

Revenues. Total revenues increased $425.8 million from $18.9 million to $444.7 million during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020. admissions revenues increased $232.1 million from
$0.9 million to $233.0 million, during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020,
primarily due to an increase in attendance from 0.1 million patrons to 22.1 million patrons. The increase in attendance was
primarily due to the fact that operations at all of our theatres in U.S. markets and International markets were temporarily
suspended during nearly all of the second quarter of 2020 as a result of the CoVID-19 pandemic. as discussed above, by the
start of the second quarter of 2021, we had resumed operations at nearly all of our domestic theatres and at certain of our
International theatres, and during the second quarter of 2021, seating capacity restrictions continued to be lifted at U.S. theatre
locations and we continued to resume operations at International theatre locations.

Food and beverage revenues increased $161.1 million from $0.4 million to $161.5 million, during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the increase in attendance.

Total other theatre revenues increased $32.6 million from $17.6 million to $50.2 million, during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in ticket fees, income from
gift cards and package tickets and screen advertising due to the increase in attendance and by increases in foreign currency
translation rates.

Operating costs and expenses. operating costs and expenses increased $250.8 million, during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the increase in attendance and an increase in
average screens operated and an increase in foreign currency translation rates. Film exhibition costs increased $98.7 million
from $0.2 million to $98.9 million, during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30,
2020, primarily due to the increase in admissions revenues. as a percentage of admissions revenues, film exhibition costs were
42.4% for the three months ended June 30, 2021 and not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 due to the low
levels of attendance.

Food and beverage costs increased $21.8 million from $4.5 million to $26.3 million, during the three months ended 
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020. The increase in food and beverage costs was primarily due to 
the increase in food and beverage revenues. as a percentage of food and beverage revenues, food and beverage costs were 
16.3% for the three months ended June 30, 2021 and were not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 due to 
the low levels of attendance. Food and beverage costs included $4.5 million of charges for obsolete inventory during the three 
months ended June 30, 2020, due to the suspension of theatre operations. 

as a percentage of revenues, operating expense was not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 and 
2021 due to the low levels of attendance in each period. rent expense decreased 8.3%, or $18.6 million, during the three months 
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020 due primarily to cash rent abatements from landlords, 
declines in deferred rent expense due to the impairment of right-of-use assets in calendar 2019 and 2020, and theatre closures, 
partially offset by the increase in foreign currency translation rates. See note 2—Leases in the notes to the Condensed 
Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information on the impact of CoVID-19 
on leases and rent obligations of approximately $420.6 million that have been deferred to the second half of 2021 and future 
years as of June 30, 2021. 

Merger, acquisition and other costs. merger, acquisition and other costs were $4.3 million during the three
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months ended June 30, 2021 compared to $1.8 million during the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases
in legal and professional costs related to strategic contingent planning.

Other. other general and administrative expense increased 114.2% or $29.0 million during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in bonus expense and stock-based
compensation expense due to improvements in expected annual performance compared to annual targets, increases in
professional fees and insurance costs and the increase in foreign currency translation rates. See note 7—Stockholders’ equity in
the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional
information about stock-based compensation expense.

Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization decreased 11.7% or $14.0 million during the three
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to lower depreciation expense on
theatres impaired in calendar 2019 and 2020, partially offset by the increase in foreign currency translation rates.

Other expense (income). other income of $42.7 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021 was primarily
due to $42.2 million in government assistance related to CoVID-19 and estimated credit income of $3.7 million related to
contingent lease guarantees, partially offset by foreign currency transaction losses of $3.4 million. other income of $6.6 million
during the three months ended June 30, 2020 was primarily due to the increase in fair value of our derivative asset for the
contingent call option related to the Class B common stock purchase and cancellation agreement of $6.4 million, international
government assistance related to CoVID-19 of $4.4 million and $2.1 million of international foreign currency transaction gains,
partially offset by estimated credit losses related to contingent lease guarantees of $3.9 million and $2.8 million of third party
financing costs related to an ongoing debt restructuring. See note 1—Basis of Presentation in the notes to the Condensed
Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about the components of
other expense.

Interest expense. Interest expense increased $7.7 million to $98.9 million for the three months ended June 30, 2021
compared to $91.2 million during the three months ended June 30, 2020 primarily due to:

● the issuance of $500 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2025 on april 24, 2020;
● the issuance of $300 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2026 on July 31, 2020;
● the issuance of $100 million of 15%/17% Cash/PIK/Toggle First Lien notes due 2026 on January 15, 2021;

and
● the issuance of £140.0 million and €296.0 million 10.75%/11.25% Cash/PIK Term Loans due 2023 on

February 19, 2021,

partially offset by:
● a reduction in the effective interest rate from 6.37% to 4.46% on $2,017.5 million aggregate principal amount

of our senior subordinated notes exchanged for $1,462.3 million aggregate principal amount of second lien
notes on July 31, 2020;

● the extinguishment of $104.5 million of Second Lien notes due 2026 on December 14, 2020 in exchange for
common shares;

● the conversion of $600.0 million 2.95% Convertible notes due 2026 to 44,422,860 Class a common shares
on January 27, 2021;

● the borrowings under revolving credit facilities of approximately $325.1 million during the three months
ended June 30, 2020 that remained outstanding until February and march 2021;

● the repayment of £89.7 million and €12.8 million outstanding amounts under the odeon revolver on February
19, 2021;

● a decline in interest rates related to borrowings under the Senior Secured Term Loan due 2026; and 
● the repayment in march 2021 of $212.2 million under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility.

See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about our indebtedness.

 Equity in loss of non-consolidated entities. equity in loss of non-consolidated entities was $2.7 million for the three
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to $12.4 million for the three months ended June 30, 2020. The
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decrease in equity in loss of $9.7 million was primarily due to decreases in equity in losses from DCIP of $9.7 million.

Investment income. Investment income was $6.3 million for the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to
investment income of $1.3 million for the three months ended June 30, 2020. Investment income includes a gain on sale of the
Baltics of $5.5 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021.

Income tax benefit. The income tax benefit was $5.2 million and $6.1 million for the three months ended June 30,
2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. See note 8—Income Taxes in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information.

Net loss. net loss was $344.0 million and $561.2 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,
2020, respectively. net loss during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to net loss for the three months ended June
30, 2020 was positively impacted by the increase in attendance as a result of the reopening of theatres that had been temporarily
closed due to the CoVID-19 pandemic and lifting of seating restrictions, lower amounts of rent expense, decreases in
depreciation and amortization expense, increases in other income, increases in investment income, and decreases in equity losses
in non-consolidated entities, partially offset by higher interest expense and general and administrative costs, and increases in
foreign currency translation rates.

Theatrical Exhibition–U.S. Markets

Revenues. Total revenues increased $359.1 million from $15.7 million to $374.8 million during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020. admissions revenues increased $194.1 million from
$0.0 million to $194.1 million, during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020,
primarily due to an increase in attendance from 0.0 million patrons to 17.8 million patrons. The increase in attendance was due
to the fact that operations at all of our theatres in U.S. markets were temporarily suspended during the second quarter of 2020 as
a result of the CoVID-19 pandemic. as discussed above, by the start of the second quarter of 2021, we had resumed operations
at nearly all of our domestic theatres, and during the second quarter of 2021, seating capacity restrictions continued to be lifted
at U.S. theatre locations.

Food and beverage revenues increased $140.8 million from $0.0 million to $140.8 million, during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the increase in attendance.

Total other theatre revenues increased $24.2 million from $15.7 million to $39.9 million, during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in ticket fees, income from
gift cards and package tickets and screen advertising due to the increase in attendance.

Operating costs and expenses. operating costs and expenses increased $215.1 million, during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the increase in attendance and an increase in
average screens operated. Film exhibition costs increased $84.4 million from ($0.2) million to $84.2 million, during the three
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the increase in admissions
revenues. as a percentage of admissions revenues, film exhibition costs were 43.4% for the three months ended June 30, 2021
and not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 due to the low levels of attendance.

Food and beverage costs increased $17.0 million from $3.3 million to $20.3 million, during the three months ended 
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020. The increase in food and beverage costs was primarily due to 
the increase in food and beverage revenues. as a percentage of food and beverage revenues, food and beverage costs were 
14.4% for the three months ended June 30, 2021 and were not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 due to 
the low levels of attendance. Food and beverage costs included $3.3 million of charges for obsolete inventory during the three 
months ended June 30, 2020, due to the suspension of theatre operations. 

as a percentage of revenues, operating expense was not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 and 
2021 due to the low levels of attendance in each period. rent expense decreased 5.9%, or $9.8 million, during the three months 
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020 due primarily to cash rent abatements from landlords, 
declines in deferred rent expense due to the impairment of right-of-use assets in calendar 2019 and 2020, and theatre closures. 
See note 2—Leases in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q 
for further information on the impact of CoVID-19 on leases and rent obligations of approximately $327.8 million that have 
been deferred to the second half of 2021 and 
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future years as of June 30, 2021. 

Merger, acquisition and other costs. merger, acquisition and other costs were $3.5 million during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to $1.7 million during the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in legal
and professional costs related to strategic contingent planning.

Other. other general and administrative expense increased 189.9% or $26.2 million during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in bonus expense and stock-based
compensation expense due to improvements in expected annual performance compared to annual targets, and increases in
professional fees and insurance costs. See note 7—Stockholders’ equity in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about stock-based compensation expense.

Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization decreased 13.4% or $12.2 million during the three
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to lower depreciation expense on
theatres impaired in calendar 2019 and 2020.

Other expense (income). other expense was $0.1 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 
2020. See note 1—Basis of Presentation in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I 
of this Form 10-Q for additional information about the components of other expense. 

Interest expense. Interest expense decreased $9.3 million to $79.3 million for the three months ended June 30, 2021
compared to $88.6 million during the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to:

● a reduction in the effective interest rate from 6.37% to 4.46% on $2,017.5 million aggregate principal amount
of our senior subordinated notes exchanged for $1,462.3 million aggregate principal amount of second lien
notes on July 31, 2020;

● the extinguishment of $104.5 million of Second Lien notes due 2026 on December 14, 2020 in exchange for
common shares;

● the conversion of $600.0 million 2.95% Convertible notes due 2026 to 44,422,860 Class a common shares
on January 27, 2021;

● the borrowings under revolving credit facilities of approximately $212.1 million during the three months
ended June 30, 2020 that remained outstanding until march 2021;

● a decline in interest rates related to borrowings under the Senior Secured Term Loan due 2026; and
● the repayment in march 2021 of $212.2 million under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility,

partially offset by:
● the issuance of $500 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2025 on april 24, 2020;
● the issuance of $300 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2026 on July 31, 2020; and
● the issuance of $100 million of 15%/17% Cash/PIK/Toggle First Lien notes due 2026 on January 15, 2021.

See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about our indebtedness.

 Equity in loss of non-consolidated entities. equity in loss of non-consolidated entities was $0.3 million for the three
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to $11.4 million for the three months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in equity in loss
of $11.1 million was primarily due to decreases in equity in losses from DCIP of $9.7 million.

Investment income. Investment income was $0.8 million for the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to
investment income of $1.2 million for the three months ended June 30, 2020.

Income tax provision (benefit). The income tax provision (benefit) was ($3.4) million and $4.4 million for the three
months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. See note 8—Income Taxes in the notes to the Condensed
Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information.

Net loss. net loss was $269.6 million and $441.4 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,
2020, respectively. net loss during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to net loss for the three
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months ended June 30, 2020 was positively impacted by the increase in attendance as a result of the reopening of theatres that
had been temporarily closed due to the CoVID-19 pandemic and lifting of seating restrictions, lower amounts of rent expense,
decreases in depreciation and amortization expense, decreases in equity losses in non-consolidated entities, decreases in interest
expense and increases in income tax benefit, partially offset by higher general and administrative costs and lower amounts of
investment income.

Theatrical Exhibition - International Markets

 Revenues. Total revenues increased $66.7 million from $3.2 million to $69.9 million during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020. admissions revenues increased $38.0 million from $0.9
million to $38.9 million, during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020,
primarily due to an increase in attendance from 0.1 million patrons to 4.3 million patrons. The increase in attendance was
primarily due to the fact that operations at all of our theatres in International markets were temporarily suspended during nearly
all of the second quarter of 2020 as a result of the CoVID-19 pandemic. as discussed above, by the start of the second quarter
of 2021, we had resumed operations at certain of our International theatres, and during the second quarter of 2021, we continued
to resume operations at International theatre locations.

Food and beverage revenues increased $20.3 million from $0.4 million to $20.7 million, during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the increase in attendance.

Total other theatre revenues increased $8.4 million from $1.9 million to $10.3 million, during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in ticket fees, income from gift
cards and package tickets and screen advertising due to the increase in attendance and by increases in foreign currency
translation rates.

Operating costs and expenses. operating costs and expenses increased $35.7 million, during the three months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the increase in attendance and an increase in
average screens operated and an increase in foreign currency translation rates. Film exhibition costs increased $14.3 million
from $0.4 million to $14.7 million, during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30,
2020, primarily due to the increase in admissions revenues. as a percentage of admissions revenues, film exhibition costs were
37.8% for the three months ended June 30, 2021 and not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 due to the low
levels of attendance.

Food and beverage costs increased $4.8 million from $1.2 million to $6.0 million, during the three months ended June
30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020. The increase in food and beverage costs was primarily due to the
increase in food and beverage revenues. as a percentage of food and beverage revenues, food and beverage costs were 29.0%
for the three months ended June 30, 2021 and were not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 due to the low
levels of attendance. Food and beverage costs included $1.2 million of charges for obsolete inventory during the three months
ended June 30, 2020, due to the suspension of theatre operations.

as a percentage of revenues, operating expense was not meaningful during the three months ended June 30, 2020 and
2021 due to the low levels of attendance in each period. rent expense decreased 14.8%, or $8.8 million, during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, due primarily to cash rent abatements from landlords,
declines in deferred rent expense due to the impairment of right-of-use assets in calendar 2019 and 2020, and theatre closures,
partially offset by the increase in foreign currency translation rates. See note 2—Leases in the notes to the Condensed
Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information on the impact of CoVID-19
on leases and rent obligations of approximately $92.8 million that have been deferred to the second half of 2021 and future years
as of June 30, 2021.

Merger, acquisition and other costs. merger, acquisition and other costs were $0.8 million during the three months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to $0.1 million during the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in legal
and professional costs related to strategic contingent planning.

Other. other general and administrative expense increased 24.1% or $2.8 million during the three months ended June
30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in bonus expense and stock-based
compensation expense due to improvements in expected annual performance compared to annual targets and the increase in
foreign currency translation rates. See note 7—Stockholders’ equity in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about
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stock-based compensation expense.

Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization decreased 6.3% or $1.8 million during the three
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to lower depreciation expense on
theatres impaired in calendar 2019 and 2020, partially offset by the increase in foreign currency translation rates.

Other expense (income). other income of $42.8 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021 was primarily
due to $42.2 million in government assistance related to CoVID-19 and estimated credit income of $4.0 million related to
contingent lease guarantees, partially offset by foreign currency transaction losses of $3.4 million. other income of $6.7 million
during the three months ended June 30, 2020 was primarily due to international government assistance related to CoVID-19 of
$4.4 million and $2.1 million of international foreign currency transaction gains. See note 1—Basis of Presentation in the notes
to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about
the components of other expense.

Interest expense. Interest expense increased $17.0 million to $19.6 million for the three months ended June 30, 2021
compared to $2.6 million during the three months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to:

● the issuance of £140.0 million and €296.0 million 10.75%/11.25% Cash/PIK Term Loans due 2023 on
February 19, 2021,

partially offset by:
● the repayment of £89.7 million and €12.8 million outstanding amounts under the odeon revolver on February

19, 2021.

See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about our indebtedness.

 Equity in loss of non-consolidated entities. equity in loss of non-consolidated entities was $2.4 million for the three
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to $1.0 million for the three months ended June 30, 2020.

Investment income. Investment income was $5.5 million for the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to
investment income of $0.1 million for the three months ended June 30, 2020. Investment income includes a gain on sale of the
Baltics of $5.5 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021.

Income tax benefit. The income tax benefit was $1.8 million and $10.5 million for the three months ended June 30,
2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. See note 8—Income Taxes in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information.

Net loss. net loss was $74.4 million and $119.8 million during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,
2020, respectively. net loss during the three months ended June 30, 2021 compared to net loss for the three months ended June
30, 2020 was positively impacted by the increase in attendance as a result of the reopening of theatres that had been temporarily
closed due to the CoVID-19 pandemic, lower amounts of rent expense, decreases in depreciation and amortization expense
increases in other income, increases in investment income, and decreases in equity losses in non-consolidated entities, partially
offset by higher interest expense and general and administrative costs, lower amounts of income tax benefit and increases in
foreign currency translation rates.

Results of Operations— For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2021 Compared to the Six Months Ended June 30, 2020

Condensed Consolidated Results of Operations

Revenues. Total revenues decreased 38.3%, or $367.4 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to
the six months ended June 30, 2020. admissions revenues decreased 46.8%, or $266.4 million, during the six months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to a 52.4% decrease in attendance, partially offset
by an 11.6% increase in average ticket price. The decrease in attendance was primarily due to the CoVID-19 pandemic which
resulted in the temporary suspension of operations at our theatres in U.S. markets
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and International markets, deterred customers from attending our theatres when we resumed operations, and prompted film
distributors to delay or alternatively distribute films. The increase in average ticket price was primarily due to strategic pricing
initiatives put in place over the prior year, increases in ImaX and Premium content and an increase in foreign currency
translation rates, partially offset by higher frequency on our a-List subscription program.

Food and beverage revenues decreased 26.7%, or $76.9 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared
to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the decrease in attendance. Food and beverage per patron increased
54.0% from $4.76 to $7.33 due to several contributing factors including increases in units sold per transaction and increases in
the percentage of patrons making purchases due to higher child percentages, private theatre rentals, an increase in dine-in
percentages, mobile orders along with price increases, reduced loyalty program penetration and the increase in foreign currency
translation rates.

Total other theatre revenues decreased 23.4%, or $24.1 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared
to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to decreases in ticket fees, income from gift cards and package tickets and
screen advertising due to the decrease in attendance, partially offset by increases in foreign currency translation rates.

Operating costs and expenses. operating costs and expenses decreased $2,100.7 million, during the six months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020 primarily due to the $1,851.9 million impairment of long-lived
assets charge recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2020 and year-over-year declines in operating expenses due to the
decrease in attendance, partially offset by an increase in foreign currency translation rates. Film exhibition costs decreased
55.5%, or $151.0 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020,
primarily due to the decrease in admissions revenues. as a percentage of admissions revenues, film exhibition costs were 40.0%
for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and 47.8% for the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in film exhibition cost
percentage is primarily due to the concentration of box office revenues in lower grossing films in the current year which
typically results in lower film exhibition costs and library content.

Food and beverage costs decreased 37.8%, or $21.9 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in food and beverage costs was primarily due to the decrease in
food and beverage revenues. as a percentage of food and beverage revenues, food and beverage costs were 17.0% for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 and 20.1% for the six months ended June 30, 2020. Food and beverage costs included $7.2 million
of charges for obsolete inventory during the six months ended June 30, 2020 due to the suspension of theatre operations.

as a percentage of revenues, operating expense was 71.8% for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and 49.1% for the
six months ended June 30, 2020. rent expense decreased 13.9%, or $64.3 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020 due primarily to cash rent abatements from landlords, declines in deferred rent
expense due to the impairment of right-of-use assets in calendar 2019 and 2020, and theatre closures, partially offset by the
increase in foreign currency translation rates. See note 2—Leases in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information on the impact of CoVID-19 on leases and rent
obligations of approximately $420.6 million that have been deferred to the second half of 2021 and future years as of June 30,
2021.

Merger, acquisition and other costs. merger, acquisition and other costs were $11.0 million during the six months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to $2.0 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in legal
and professional costs related to strategic contingent planning.

Other. other general and administrative expense increased 81.2% or $47.6 million during the six months ended June
30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in bonus expense and stock-based
compensation expense as a result of improvements in expected annual performance compared to annual targets and the
modification and acceleration of vesting of awards during the current and prior year and increases in insurance costs and
professional expenses. See note 7—Stockholders’ equity in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about stock-based compensation expense.

Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization decreased 9.2% or $22.4 million during the six
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to lower depreciation expense on
theatres impaired in calendar 2019 and 2020, partially offset by the increase in foreign currency translation
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rates.

Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-lived intangible assets and goodwill. During the six
months ended June 30, 2020, we recognized non-cash impairment losses of $81.4 million on 57 theatres in the U.S. markets with
658 screens (in alabama, arkansas, California, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
michigan, minnesota, missouri, montana, new Hampshire, new Jersey, new York, north Carolina, north Dakota, ohio,
oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming) which were related to
property, net, operating lease right-of-use assets, net and other long-term assets and $9.9 million on 23 theatres in the
International markets with 213 screens (in Germany, Italy, Spain, Sweden, and UK), which were related to property, net and
operating lease right-of-use assets, net. no non-cash impairment charges of long-lived assets were recorded during the six
months ended June 30, 2021.

We performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our indefinite-lived intangible assets as of June 30, 2020 related
to the amC, odeon and nordic trade names and recorded impairment charges of $8.3 million related to the odeon and nordic
trade names during the six months ended June 30, 2020. In addition, we performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our
definite-lived intangible assets as of June 30, 2020 and recorded impairment charges of $8.0 million in U.S. markets. no
impairment charges related to our indefinite-lived intangible assets were recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

We performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our goodwill as of June 30, 2020 and recorded impairment
charges of $1,124.9 million and $619.4 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020 for our Domestic Theatres and
International Theatres reporting units, respectively. no goodwill impairment charges were recorded during the six months ended
June 30, 2021.

Other expense (income). other income of $60.1 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 was primarily due
to $54.6 million in government assistance related to CoVID-19, foreign currency transaction gains of $0.4 million, and
estimated credit income of $5.7 million related to contingent lease guarantees, partially offset by $1.0 million of financing fees
related to the write-off of unamortized deferred charges on the odeon revolver. other expense of $20.3 million during the six
months ended June 30, 2020 was primarily due to the decrease in fair value of our derivative asset for the contingent call option
related to the Class B common stock purchase and cancellation agreement of $13.7 million and estimated credit losses related to
contingent lease guarantees of $9.2 million, partially offset by income due to a decrease in fair value of our derivative liability
for the embedded conversion feature in our Convertible notes due 2024 of $0.5 million and $4.4 million of government
assistance related to CoVID-19. See note 1—Basis of Presentation in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about the components of other expense (income).

Interest expense. Interest expense increased $87.7 million to $261.7 million for the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to $174.0 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to:

● the issuance of $500 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2025 on april 24, 2020;
● the issuance of $300 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2026 on July 31, 2020;
● the issuance of $100 million of 15%/17% Cash/PIK/Toggle First Lien notes due 2026 on January 15, 2021;
● the conversion of $600.0 million 2.95% Convertible notes due 2026 to 44,422,860 Class a common shares

on January 27, 2021 that resulted in the write-off to interest expense of $70.0 million of unamortized discount
and deferred charges at the date of conversion following the guidance in aSC 815-15-40-1; and

● the issuance of £140.0 million and €296.0 million 10.75%/11.25% Cash/PIK Term Loans due 2023 on
February 19, 2021,

partially offset by:
● a reduction in the effective interest rate from 6.37% to 4.46% on $2,017.5 million aggregate principal amount

of our senior subordinated notes exchanged for $1,462.3 million aggregate principal amount of second lien
notes on July 31, 2020;

● the extinguishment of $104.5 million of Second Lien notes due 2026 on December 14, 2020 in exchange for
common shares;

● borrowings under revolving credit facilities of approximately $325.1 million during the six months ended
June 30, 2020 that remained outstanding until February and march 2021;
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● the repayment of £89.7 million and €12.8 million outstanding amounts under the odeon revolver on February
19, 2021;

● a decline in interest rates related to borrowings under the Senior Secured Term Loan due 2026; and 
● the repayment in march 2021 of $212.2 million under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility.

See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about our indebtedness.

Equity in loss of non-consolidated entities. equity in loss of non-consolidated entities was $5.5 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to $15.3 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in equity in loss
of $9.8 million was primarily due to decreases in equity in losses from DCIP of $11.6 million, partially offset by increases in
equity losses on other investments of $1.8 million.

Investment (income) expense. Investment income was ($8.3) million for the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to investment expense of $8.1 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020. Investment income includes a gain on
sale of the Baltics of $5.5 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021. Investment expense includes impairment charges
of $7.2 million related to investments and declines in our non-qualified deferred compensation plan investments during the six
months ended June 30, 2020. 

Income tax provision (benefit). The income tax provision (benefit) was ($12.0) million and $62.1 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. The decrease in income tax expense is primarily due to the
recording of International valuation allowances against deferred tax assets held in Spain of $40.1 million and Germany of $33.1
million during the six months ended June 30, 2020. See note 8—Income Taxes in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information.

Net loss. net loss was $911.2 million and $2,737.5 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,
2020, respectively. net loss during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to net loss for the six months ended June 30,
2020 was positively impacted by the decline in impairment charges related to long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-lived
intangible assets and goodwill, decreased depreciation expense, lower amounts of rent expense, increases in other income,
increases in investment income and decreases in income tax provision, partially offset by the decrease in attendance as a result
of the CoVID-19 pandemic, higher interest expense and general and administrative costs, and increases in foreign currency
translation rates.

Theatrical Exhibition–U.S. Markets

Revenues. Total revenues decreased 24.4%, or $165.0 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to
the six months ended June 30, 2020. admissions revenues decreased 33.4%, or $130.1 million, during the six months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to a 39.4% decrease in attendance, partially offset
by a 9.8% increase in average ticket price. The decrease in attendance was primarily due to the CoVID-19 pandemic which
resulted in the temporary suspension of operations at our theatres in U.S. markets, deterred customers from attending our
theatres when we resumed operations, and prompted film distributors to delay or alternatively distribute films. The increase in
average ticket price was primarily due to strategic pricing initiatives put in place over the prior year and increases in ImaX and
Premium content, partially offset by higher frequency on our a-List subscription program.

Food and beverage revenues decreased 13.0%, or $28.2 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared
to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the decrease in attendance. Food and beverage per patron increased
43.6% from $5.46 to $7.84 due to several contributing factors including increases in units sold per transaction and increases in
the percentage of patrons making purchases due to higher child percentages, private theatre rentals, an increase in dine-in
percentages, mobile orders along with price increases and reduced loyalty program penetration.

Total other theatre revenues decreased 9.4%, or $6.7 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to
the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to decreases in ticket fees, income from gift cards and package tickets and
screen advertising due to the decrease in attendance.

Operating costs and expenses. operating costs and expenses decreased $1,336.0 million, during the six
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months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the $1,214.3 million impairment
of long-lived assets charge recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2020 and year-over-year declines in operating
expenses due to the decrease in attendance. Film exhibition costs decreased 47.5%, or $94.3 million, during the six months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the decrease in admissions revenues. as
a percentage of admissions revenues, film exhibition costs were 40.3% for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and 51.1% for
the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in film exhibition cost percentage is primarily due to the concentration of box
office revenues in lower grossing films in the current year which typically results in lower film exhibition costs and library
content.

Food and beverage costs decreased 24.6%, or $9.4 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in food and beverage costs was primarily due to the decrease in
food and beverage revenues. as a percentage of food and beverage revenues, food and beverage costs were 15.3% for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 and 17.6% for the six months ended June 30, 2020. Food and beverage costs included $4.0 million
of charges for obsolete inventory during the six months ended June 30, 2020 due to the suspension of theatre operations.

as a percentage of revenues, operating expense was 64.3% for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and 48.9% for the
six months ended June 30, 2020. rent expense decreased 14.1%, or $47.7 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020 due primarily to cash rent abatements from landlords, declines in deferred rent
expense due to the impairment of right-of-use assets in calendar 2019 and 2020, and theatre closures. See note 2—Leases in the
notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information on
the impact of CoVID-19 on leases and rent obligations of approximately $327.8 million that have been deferred to the second
half of 2021 and future years as of June 30, 2021.

Merger, acquisition and other costs. merger, acquisition and other costs were $7.2 million during the six months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to $2.0 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in legal
and professional costs related to strategic contingent planning.

Other. other general and administrative expense increased 144.4% or $44.9 million during the six months ended June
30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in bonus expense and stock-based
compensation expense as a result of improvements in expected annual performance compared to annual targets and the
modification and acceleration of vesting of awards during the current and prior year and increases in insurance costs and
professional expenses. See note 7—Stockholders’ equity in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about stock-based compensation expense.

Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization decreased 9.9% or $18.2 million during the six
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to lower depreciation expense on
theatres impaired in calendar 2019 and 2020.

Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-lived intangible assets and goodwill. During the six
months ended June 30, 2020, we recognized non-cash impairment losses of $81.4 million on 57 theatres in the U.S. markets with
658 screens (in alabama, arkansas, California, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
michigan, minnesota, missouri, montana, new Hampshire, new Jersey, new York, north Carolina, north Dakota, ohio,
oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming) which were related to
property, net, operating lease right-of-use assets, net and other long-term assets. no non-cash impairment charges of long-lived
assets were recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

We performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our indefinite-lived intangible assets as of June 30, 2020 related
to the amC trade name and recorded no impairment charges to the amC trade names during the six months ended June 30,
2020. In addition, we performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our definite-lived intangible assets as of June 30, 2020
and recorded impairment charges of $8.0 million in U.S. markets. no impairment charges related to our indefinite-lived
intangible assets were recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

We performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our goodwill as of June 30, 2020 and recorded impairment
charges of $1,124.9 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020 for our Domestic Theatres reporting unit. no goodwill
impairment charges were recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

Other expense (income). other income of $3.4 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 was
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primarily due to $4.2 million in government assistance related to CoVID-19. other expense of $25.6 million during the six
months ended June 30, 2020 was primarily due to the decrease in fair value of our derivative asset for the contingent call option
related to the Class B common stock purchase and cancellation agreement of $13.7 million and estimated credit losses related to
contingent lease guarantees of $9.2 million, partially offset by income due to a decrease in fair value of our derivative liability
for the embedded conversion feature in our Convertible notes due 2024 of $0.5 million. See note 1—Basis of Presentation in
the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional
information about the components of other expense.

Interest expense. Interest expense increased $63.0 million to $232.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to $169.4 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to:

● the issuance of $500 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2025 on april 24, 2020;
● the issuance of $300 million of 10.5% First Lien notes due 2026 on July 31, 2020;
● the issuance of $100 million of 15%/17% Cash/PIK/Toggle First Lien notes due 2026 on January 15, 2021;

and
● the conversion of $600.0 million 2.95% Convertible notes due 2026 to 44,422,860 Class a common shares

on January 27, 2021 that resulted in the write-off to interest expense of $70.0 million of unamortized discount
and deferred charges at the date of conversion following the guidance in aSC 815-15-40-1,

partially offset by:
● a reduction in the effective interest rate from 6.37% to 4.46% on $2,017.5 million aggregate principal amount

of our senior subordinated notes exchanged for $1,462.3 million aggregate principal amount of second lien
notes on July 31, 2020;

● the extinguishment of $104.5 million of Second Lien notes due 2026 on December 14, 2020 in exchange for
common shares;

● borrowings under revolving credit facilities of approximately $212.2 million during the six months ended
June 30, 2020 that remained outstanding until march 2021;

● a decline in interest rates related to borrowings under the Senior Secured Term Loan due 2026; and 
● the repayment in march 2021 of $212.2 million under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility.

See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about our indebtedness.

Equity in loss of non-consolidated entities. equity in loss of non-consolidated entities was $1.2 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to $13.3 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in equity in loss
of $12.1 million was primarily due to decreases in equity in losses from DCIP of $11.6 million and decreases in equity losses on
other investments of $0.5 million.

Investment (income) expense. Investment income was ($2.8) million for the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to investment expense of $8.2 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020. Investment expense includes
impairment charges of $7.2 million related to investments and declines in our non-qualified deferred compensation plan
investments during the six months ended June 30, 2020. 

Income tax provision (benefit). The income tax provision (benefit) was ($7.9) million and $1.5 million for the six 
months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. See note 8—Income Taxes in the notes to the Condensed
Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information.

Net loss. net loss was $709.7 million and $1,879.2 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,
2020, respectively. net loss during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to net loss for the six months ended June 30,
2020 was positively impacted by the decline in impairment charges related to long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-lived
intangible assets and goodwill, decreased depreciation expense, lower amounts of rent expense, increases in other income,
increases in investment income and decreases in income tax provision, partially offset by the decrease in attendance as a result
of the CoVID-19 pandemic, higher interest expense and higher general and administrative costs.
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Theatrical Exhibition - International Markets

Revenues. Total revenues decreased 71.4%, or $202.4 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to
the six months ended June 30, 2020. admissions revenues decreased 75.8%, or $136.3 million, during the six months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to a 76.9% decrease in attendance, partially offset
by an 4.9% increase in average ticket price. The decrease in attendance was primarily due to the CoVID-19 pandemic which
resulted in the temporary suspension of operations at our theatres in International markets, deterred customers from attending
our theatres when we resumed operations, and prompted film distributors to delay or alternatively distribute films. The increase
in average ticket price includes the impact of an increase in foreign currency translation rates and reflects minimal volumes of
attendance.

Food and beverage revenues decreased 67.7%, or $48.7 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared
to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to the decrease in attendance. Food and beverage per patron increased
39.8% from $3.44 to $4.81 due to the minimal volumes of attendance year-over-year reflecting an increase in average purchase
per patron and the increase in foreign currency translation rates.

Total other theatre revenues decreased 54.9%, or $17.4 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared
to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to decreases in ticket fees, income from gift cards and package tickets and
screen advertising due to the decrease in attendance, partially offset by increases in foreign currency translation rates.

Operating costs and expenses. operating costs and expenses decreased $764.7 million, during the six months ended
June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to $637.6 million impairment of long-lived assets
charge recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and year-over-year declines in operating expenses due to the
decrease in attendance, partially offset by an increase in foreign currency translation rates. Film exhibition costs decreased
77.5%, or $56.7 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily
due to the decrease in admissions revenues. as a percentage of admissions revenues, film exhibition costs were 37.9% for the
six months ended June 30, 2021 and 40.7% for the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in film exhibition cost
percentage is primarily due to the concentration of box office revenues in lower grossing films in the current year which
typically results in lower film exhibition costs and library content.

Food and beverage costs decreased 63.5%, or $12.5 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020. The decrease in food and beverage costs was primarily due to the decrease in
food and beverage revenues. as a percentage of food and beverage revenues, food and beverage costs were 31.0% for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 and 27.4% for the six months ended June 30, 2020. Food and beverage costs included $3.2 million
of charges for obsolete inventory during the six months ended June 30, 2020 due to the suspension of theatre operations.

as a percentage of revenues, operating expense was 119.5% for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and 49.5% for the
six months ended June 30, 2020. rent expense decreased 13.5%, or $16.6 million, during the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, due primarily to cash rent abatements from landlords, declines in deferred rent
expense due to the impairment of right-of-use assets in calendar 2019 and 2020, and theatre closures, partially offset by the
increase in foreign currency translation rates. See note 2—Leases in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information on the impact of CoVID-19 on leases and rent
obligations of approximately $92.8 million that have been deferred to the second half of 2021 and future years as of June 30,
2021.

Merger, acquisition and other costs. merger, acquisition and other costs were $3.8 million during the six months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to $0.0 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in legal
and professional costs related to strategic contingent planning.

Other. other general and administrative expense increased 9.8% or $2.7 million during the six months ended June 30,
2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to increases in bonus expense and stock-based
compensation expense as a result of improvements in expected annual performance compared to annual targets and the
modification and acceleration of vesting of awards during the current and prior year and increases in foreign currency translation
rates. See note 7—Stockholders’ equity in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I
of this Form 10-Q for additional information about stock-based compensation expense.
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Depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization decreased 7.1% or $4.2 million during the six months
ended June 30, 2021 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to lower depreciation expense on theatres
impaired in calendar 2019 and 2020, partially offset by the increase in foreign currency translation rates.

Impairment of long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-lived intangible assets and goodwill. During the six
months ended June 30, 2020, we recognized non-cash impairment losses of $9.9 million on 23 theatres in the International
markets with 213 screens (in Germany, Italy, Spain, Sweden, and UK), which were related to property, net and operating lease
right-of-use assets, net. no non-cash impairment charges of long-lived assets were recorded during the six months ended June
30, 2021.

We performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our indefinite-lived intangible assets as of June 30, 2020 related
to the odeon and nordic trade names and recorded impairment charges of $8.3 million related to the odeon and nordic trade
names during the six months ended June 30, 2020. In addition, we performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our
definite-lived intangible assets as of June 30, 2020 and recorded impairment charges of $0.0 million in International markets. no
impairment charges related to our indefinite-lived intangible assets were recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

We performed quantitative impairment evaluations of our goodwill as of June 30, 2020 and recorded impairment
charges of $619.4 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020 for our International Theatres reporting unit. no goodwill
impairment charges were recorded during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

Other expense (income). other income of $56.7 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 was primarily due
to $50.4 million in government assistance related to CoVID-19, foreign currency transaction gains of $0.4 million, and
estimated credit income of $6.0 million related to contingent lease guarantees, partially offset by $1.0 million of financing fees
related to the write-off of unamortized deferred charges on the odeon revolver. other income of $5.3 million during the six
months ended June 30, 2020 was primarily due to the decrease in fair value of our derivative asset for the contingent call option
related to the Class B common stock purchase and cancellation agreement of $13.7 million and estimated credit losses related to
contingent lease guarantees of $9.2 million, partially offset by income due to a decrease in fair value of our derivative liability
for the embedded conversion feature in our Convertible notes due 2024 of $0.5 million and $4.4 million of government
assistance related to CoVID-19. See note 1—Basis of Presentation in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about the components of other expense (income).

Interest expense. Interest expense increased $24.7 million to $29.3 million for the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to $4.6 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020, primarily due to:

● the issuance of £140.0 million and €296.0 million 10.75%/11.25% Cash/PIK Term Loans due 2023 on
February 19, 2021,

partially offset by:
● the repayment of £89.7 million and €12.8 million outstanding amounts under the odeon revolver on February

19, 2021.

See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for additional information about our indebtedness.

Equity in loss of non-consolidated entities. equity in loss of non-consolidated entities was $4.3 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 compared to $2.0 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020. 

Investment (income) expense. Investment income was ($5.5) million for the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to investment income of ($0.1) million for the six months ended June 30, 2020. Investment income includes a gain on
sale of the Baltics of $5.5 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021.

Income tax provision (benefit). The income tax provision (benefit) was ($4.1) million and $60.6 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. The decrease in income tax expense is primarily due to the
recording of International valuation allowances against deferred tax assets held in Spain of $40.1 million and Germany of $33.1
million during the six months ended June 30, 2020. See note 8—Income Taxes in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information.
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Net loss. net loss was $201.5 million and $858.3 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,
2020, respectively. net loss during the six months ended June 30, 2021 compared to net loss for the six months ended June 30,
2020 was positively impacted by the decline in impairment charges related to long-lived assets, definite and indefinite-lived
intangible assets and goodwill, decreased depreciation expense, lower amounts of rent expense, increases in other income,
increases in investment income and decreases in income tax provision, partially offset by the decrease in attendance as a result
of the CoVID-19 pandemic, higher interest expense and general and administrative costs, and increases in foreign currency
translation rates.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

our consolidated revenues are primarily collected in cash, principally through box office admissions and food and
beverage sales. Prior to the impact of CoVID-19 on our business, we had an operating “float” which partially financed our
operations and which generally permitted us to maintain a smaller amount of working capital capacity. This float existed
because admissions revenues are received in cash, while exhibition costs (primarily film rentals) are ordinarily paid to
distributors from 20 to 45 days following receipt of box office admissions revenues. as operations are beginning to resume, we
are starting to see this float resume. Film distributors generally release the films which they anticipate will be the most
successful during the summer and year-end holiday seasons. Consequently, we typically generate higher revenues during such
periods.

We had working capital surplus (deficit) (excluding restricted cash) as of June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020 of
$425.5 million and $(1,104.6) million, respectively. as of June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020, working capital included
operating lease liabilities of $604.8 million and $583.6 million, respectively, and deferred revenues of $402.1 million and 
$405.4 million, respectively. at June 30, 2021, we had $211.9 million unused borrowing capacity, net of letters of credit, under 
our $225.0 million Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility. as of December 31, 2020, we had borrowed $212.2 million (the 
full availability net of standby letters of credit) under our $225.0 million Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility. We also
maintained a revolving credit facility due February 14, 2022 at our odeon subsidiary (the “odeon revolver”). This facility was
replaced on February 15, 2021 by the odeon Term Loan Facility. reference is made to note 6—Corporate Borrowings and
Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements thereof under Item 1 of Part I of
this Form 10-Q for further information about the odeon Term Loan Facility. as of December 31, 2020, we had borrowed $120.8
million (the full availability net of standby letters of credit) under our £100.0 million odeon revolver ($136.3 million based on
the foreign currency translation rate of 1.3628 on December 31, 2020).

as of June 30, 2021, we had cash and cash equivalents of approximately $1.8 billion. In response to the CoVID-19 
pandemic, we adjusted certain elements of our business strategy and took significant steps to preserve cash and we are 
continuing to take significant steps to preserve cash, by eliminating non-essential costs, including reductions to our variable 
costs and elements of our fixed cost structure. 

In addition to preserving cash, we enhanced liquidity through debt issuances, debt exchanges and equity sales as
previously reported in our annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2020 and in our Quarterly report on
Form 10-Q for the three months ended march 31, 2021. See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations and
note 7—Stockholders’ equity in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements in Item 1 of Part I in this Form
10-Q for further information. recent updates to our liquidity enhancement initiatives are as follows:

● The launch of two additional “at-the-market” equity offerings to raise capital through the sale of our Class a common
stock. During april and may of 2021, we sold 43.0 million shares, generating $427.5 million in gross proceeds and
paid fees to sales agents of $10.7 million. In June of 2021, we sold 11.55 million shares, generating $587.4 million in
gross proceeds and paid fees to sales agents of $14.7 million and other fees of $0.3 million.

● The June 2021 issuance of 8.5 million shares of Class a common stock to mudrick Capital management, LP 
(“mudrick”) in a private placement for $230.5 million in gross proceeds and paid fees of approximately $0.1 million 
related to this transaction. 

We believe our existing cash and cash equivalents, together with cash generated from operations, will be sufficient to
fund our operations, satisfy our obligations, including cash outflows for increased rent and planned capital expenditures, and
comply with minimum liquidity and financial covenant requirements under our debt covenants
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related to borrowings pursuant to the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility and odeon Term Loan Facility for at least the
next 12 months. In order to achieve net positive operating cash flows and long-term profitability, we believe we will need to
increase attendance levels significantly from our current levels to achieve levels in line with pre CoVID-19 attendance. We
believe the global re-opening of our theatres, the anticipated volume of titles available for theatrical release, and the anticipated
broad appeal of many of those titles will support increased attendance levels. However, there remain significant risks that may
negatively impact attendance levels, including a resurgence of CoVID related restrictions, potential movie-goer reluctance to
attend theatres due to concerns about the CoVID variant strains, movie studios release schedules and direct to streaming or
other changing movie studio practices.

We entered the ninth amendment to the Credit agreement pursuant to which the requisite revolving lenders party
thereto agreed to extend the suspension period for the financial covenant (a secured leverage ratio) applicable to the Senior
Secured revolving Credit Facility from march 31, 2021 to march 31, 2022, (the extended Covenant Suspension Period), as
described, and on the terms and conditions specified, therein. We are currently subject to minimum liquidity requirements of
approximately $145 million, of which $100 million is required under the conditions for the extended Covenant Suspension
Period, as amended, under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility, and £32.5 million (approximately $45 million) of
which is required under the odeon Term Loan Facility. Following the expiration of the extended Covenant Suspension Period,
we will be subject to the financial covenant under the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility, beginning with the quarter
ending June 30, 2022. If the attendance levels increase consistent with our assumptions described above, we currently expect we
will be able to comply with the financial covenant. See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the
notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements thereof under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further
information. our liquidity needs thereafter will depend, among other things, on the timing of a full resumption of operations, the
timing of movie releases and our ability to generate cash from operations.

We received rent concessions provided by the lessors that aided in mitigating the economic effects of CoVID-19
during the pandemic. These concessions primarily consisted of rent abatements and the deferral of rent payments. as a result of
the deferral of rent payments of approximately $420.6 million as of June 30, 2021, our cash expenditures for rent are scheduled
to increase significantly in the second half of 2021 and future years. See note 2—Leases in the notes to the Condensed
Consolidated Financial Statements thereof under Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information.

It is very difficult to estimate our liquidity requirements, future cash burn rates and future attendance levels. Depending
on our assumptions regarding the timing and ability to achieve more normalized levels of operating revenue, the estimates of
amounts of required liquidity vary significantly. Similarly, it is very difficult to predict when theatre attendance levels will
normalize, which we expect will depend on the widespread availability and use of effective vaccines for the coronavirus. While
our current cash burn rates have improved, these levels are not sustainable. Further, we cannot accurately predict what future
changes may occur to the supply or release date of movie titles available for theatrical exhibition once moviegoers are prepared
to return in large numbers. nor can we know with certainty the impact on consumer movie-going behavior of studios who
release movies to theatrical exhibition and their streaming platforms on the same date (“day and date”), or the potential
attendance impact of other studio decisions to accelerate in home availability of their theatrical movies. Studio negotiations
regarding evolving theatrical release models and film licensing terms are ongoing. There can be no assurance that the attendance
levels and other assumptions used to estimate our liquidity requirements and future cash burn rates will be correct, and our
ability to be predictive is uncertain due to the unknown magnitude and duration of the CoVID-19 pandemic. Further, there can
be no assurances that we will be successful in generating the additional liquidity necessary to meet our obligations beyond
twelve months from the issuance of these financial statements on terms acceptable to us or at all. If we are unable to maintain or
renegotiate our minimum liquidity covenant requirements, it could have a significant adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and operating results.

We also realized significant cancellation of debt income (“CoDI”) in connection with our debt restructuring. as a
result of such CoDI, we estimate a significant portion of our net operating losses will be eliminated as a result of tax attribute
reductions. any loss of tax attributes as a result of such CoDI may adversely affect our cash flows and therefore our ability to
service our indebtedness.

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Cash flows used in operating activities, as reflected in the condensed consolidated statements of cash flows, were
$546.7 million and $415.9 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. The increase in
cash flows used in operating activities was primarily due to decreased attendance levels and temporary
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suspension of operations at all of our theatres on or before march 17, 2020, which resulted in lower operating results during the 
six months ended June 30, 2021. 

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Cash flows used in investing activities, as reflected in the condensed consolidated statements of cash flows, were
$2.5 million and $131.5 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. Cash outflows from
investing activities include capital expenditures of $29.8 million and $126.7 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021
and June 30, 2020, respectively. In 2020, as a result of the CoVID-19 pandemic, we significantly reduced capital expenditures
to maintenance levels.

During the six months ended June 30, 2021, cash flows used in investing activities included proceeds from the
disposition of assets primarily related to proceeds of $35.2 million from the sale of our remaining equity interest in Lithuania
and eliminated our noncontrolling interest in Forum Cinemas oU and proceeds received from the disposition of one property of
$1.4 million. During the six months ended June 30, 2021, we made an additional investment of $9.3 million in Saudi Cinema
Company LLC. During the six months ended June 30, 2020, cash flows used in investing activities included an additional
investment in Saudi Cinema Company LLC of $9.3 million and proceeds from the disposition of long-term assets of $3.7
million primarily related to three properties.

We fund the costs of constructing, maintaining and remodeling our theatres through existing cash balances, cash
generated from operations, landlord contributions, or borrowed funds, as necessary. We generally lease our theatres pursuant to
long-term non-cancelable operating leases which may require the developer, who owns the property, to reimburse us for the
construction costs. We expect capital expenditures (net of landlord contributions) to be between $100 million and $120 million
for year ended December 31, 2021, primarily to maintain operations.

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Cash flows provided by financing activities, as reflected in the condensed consolidated statements of cash flows, were
$2,066.9 million and $785.9 million during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively. The increase in
cash flows from financing activities during the six months ended June 30, 2021 was primarily due to the borrowings under the
odeon Term Loan Facility of $534.3 million, the issuance of First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 of $100.0 million, net proceeds
from the sale of Class a common stock of $1,570.8 million, and net proceeds from Class a common stock issuance to mudrick
of $230.4 million, partially offset by the repayments under the revolving credit facilities of $335.0 million, payment for deferred
financing costs of $19.3 million, and principal payments under the Term Loan due 2026 of $10.0 million.

During the six months ended June 30, 2020, cash inflows from financing activities included borrowings under our First
Lien notes due 2025 and revolving credit facilities were $490.0 and $322.8 million, respectively, partially offset by principal
payments under the Term Loan due 2026 of $10.0 million and deferred financing costs of $9.3 million. During the six months
ended June 30, 2020, we paid dividends and dividend equivalents of $4.3 million. The following is a summary of dividends
declared to stockholders:

Amount per Total Amount
            Share of     Declared

Declaration Date Record Date Date Paid Common Stock (In millions)
February 26, 2020 march 9, 2020 march 23, 2020 $  0.03 $  3.2

Senior Secured Credit Facilities (Senior Secured Revolving Credit Facility and Senior Secured Term Loan due
2026). on march 8, 2021, we entered the ninth amendment, pursuant to which the requisite revolving lenders party thereto 
agreed to extend the suspension period for the financial covenant under our Credit agreement from a period ending on march 
31, 2021 to a period ending on march 31, 2022 (the “extended Covenant Suspension Period”). as an ongoing condition to the 
suspension of the financial covenant, we also agreed to (i) a minimum liquidity test of $100 million, (ii) an anti-cash hoarding 
test at any time revolving Loans are outstanding and (iii) additional reporting obligations. on march 8, 2021, we entered into 
the Tenth amendment, pursuant to which we agreed that certain modifications to the Credit agreement described in the Tenth 
amendment require the consent of the majority of the revolving lenders party to the Tenth amendment. 

Odeon Term Loan Facility. on February 15, 2021, odeon Cinemas Group Limited (“odeon”), a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Company entered into a new £140.0 million and €296.0 million term loan facility agreement
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(the “odeon Term Loan Facility”), by and among odeon, the subsidiaries of odeon party thereto, the lenders and other loan
parties thereto and Lucid agency Services Limited as agent and Lucid Trustee Services Limited as security agent.
approximately £89.7 million and €12.8 million of the net proceeds from the odeon Term Loan Facility were used to repay in
full odeon’s obligations (including principal, interest, fees and cash collateralized letters of credit) under its existing revolving
credit facility and the remaining net proceeds will be used for general corporate purposes. The odeon Term Loan Facility has a
maturity of 2.5 years from the date on which it is first drawn. Borrowings under the odeon Term Loan Facility bear interest at a
rate equal to 10.75% per annum during the first year and 11.25% thereafter. The interest is capitalized on the last day of each
interest period and added to the outstanding principal amount, however odeon has the option to elect to pay interest in cash. all
obligations under the odeon Term Loan Facility are guaranteed by certain subsidiaries of odeon. We are subject to minimum
liquidity requirements of £32.5 million (approximately $45 million) required under the odeon Term Loan Facility, measured at
each quarter end date.

First Lien Toggle Notes due 2026. on January 15, 2021, we issued $100.0 million aggregate principal amount of our
First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 as contemplated by the previously disclosed commitment letter with mudrick Capital
management, LP, dated as of December 10, 2020. The First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 were issued pursuant to an indenture
dated as of January 15, 2021 among us, the guarantors named therein and the U.S. Bank national association, as trustee and
collateral agent. The First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 bear cash interest at a rate of 15% per annum payable semi-annually in
arrears on January 15 and July 15, beginning on July 15, 2021. Interest for the first three interest periods after the issue date
may, at our option, be paid in PIK interest at a rate of 17% per annum, and thereafter interest shall be payable solely in cash. The
First Lien Toggle notes due 2026 will mature on april 24, 2026. The indenture provides that the First Lien Toggle notes due
2026 are general senior secured obligations of the Company and are secured on a pari passu basis with the Senior Credit
Facilities, the First Lien notes due 2026, the First Lien notes due 2025, and the Convertible notes due 2026.

Convertible Notes. on January 27, 2021, affiliates of Silver Lake and certain co-investors (collectively, the
“noteholders”) elected to convert (the “Conversion”) all $600.0 million principal amount of our Convertible notes due 2026
into shares of our Class a common stock at a conversion price of $13.51 per share. The Conversion settled on January 29, 2021
and resulted in the issuance of 44,422,860 shares of our Class a common stock to the noteholders. The Conversion reduced our
first-lien indebtedness by $600.0 million. Pursuant to the Stock repurchase and Cancellation agreement with Dalian Wanda
Group Co., Ltd. (“Wanda”) dated as of September 14, 2018, 5,666,000 shares of our Class B common stock held by Wanda
were forfeited and cancelled in connection with the Conversion.

See note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements in Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information regarding the above.

Contractual Obligations, Commitments and Contingencies

We have commitments and contingencies for finance leases, corporate borrowings, operating leases, capital related
betterments and pension funding that were summarized in a table in our annual report on Form 10–K for the year ended
December 31, 2020. except as set forth above and below with respect to corporate borrowings and leases, since December 31,
2020, there have been no material changes to the commitments and contingencies outside of the ordinary course of business.

We borrowed under our odeon Term Loan Facility, issued First Lien Toggle notes due 2026, and Silver Lake and
certain co-investors elected to convert all of our Convertible notes due 2026 into shares of our Class a common stock. See
note 6—Corporate Borrowings and Finance Lease obligations in the notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements in Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information, including a table that provides the principal payments
required and maturities of corporate borrowings as of June 30, 2021.

We received rent concessions provided by the lessors that aided or will aid, in mitigating the economic effects of
CoVID-19. These concessions primarily consist of deferral of rent payments and rent abatements. See note 2—Leases in the
notes to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements in Item 1 of Part I of this Form 10-Q for further information,
including a table of the minimum annual payments required under existing operating and finance lease liabilities (net present
value thereof) as of June 30, 2021.

Depending on the trading prices of our Class a common stock, we may have a significant cash tax liability to cover
withholding obligations upon vesting of awards under our equity Incentive Plan with approximately 3,300,000 shares expected
to vest over the next twelve months and an estimated blended tax withholding rate of 45%. We expect to withhold shares based
on historical elections by participants under the terms of the plan, equivalent to the cash tax
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requirements for federal, state and local withholdings, pay the required tax obligation and return the withheld shares to the
equity Incentive Plan.

Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk

In the ordinary course of business, our financial results are exposed to fluctuations in interest rates and foreign currency
exchange rates. In accordance with applicable guidance, we presented a sensitivity analysis showing the potential impact to net
income of changes in interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates. For the six months ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,
2020, our analysis utilized a hypothetical 100 basis-point increase or decrease to the average interest rate on our variable rate
debt instruments to illustrate the potential impact to interest expense of changes in interest rates and a hypothetical 100 basis-
point increase or decrease to market interest rates on our fixed rate debt instruments to illustrate the potential impact to fair value
of changes in interest rates.

Similarly, for the same period, our analysis used a uniform and hypothetical 10% strengthening of the U.S. dollar
versus the average exchange rates of applicable currencies to depict the potential impact to net income of changes in foreign
exchange rates. These market risk instruments and the potential impacts to the condensed consolidated statements of operations
are presented below.

Market risk on variable-rate financial instruments. at June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, we maintained Senior 
Secured Credit Facilities comprised of a $225.0 million Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility and $2,000.0 million of Senior 
Secured Term Loan due 2026. The Credit agreement (which governs the Senior Secured Credit Facilities) provides for 
borrowings at a rate per annum equal to, at our option, either (1) a base rate determined by reference to the highest of (a) 0.50% 
per annum plus the Federal Funds effective rate, and (b) the prime rate announced by the administrative agent or (2) LIBor 
plus (x) in the case of the Senior Secured Term Loans, 2.0% for base rate loans or 3.0% for LIBor loans or (y) in the case of 
the Senior Secured revolving Credit Facility, an applicable margin based on the Secured Leverage ratio (defined in the Credit 
agreement). The rate in effect for the outstanding Senior Secured Term Loan due 2026 was 3.085% per annum at June 30, 2021 
and 4.08% per annum at June 30, 2020. at June 30, 2020, we also maintained a revolving credit facility at our odeon subsidiary.  

Increases in market interest rates would cause interest expense to increase and earnings before income taxes to
decrease. The change in interest expense and earnings before income taxes would be dependent upon the weighted average
outstanding borrowings during the reporting period following an increase in market interest rates. at June 30, 2021, we had no
variable-rate borrowings outstanding under our revolving credit facilities and had an aggregate principal balance of
$1,955.0 million outstanding under the Term Loan due 2026. a 100-basis point change in market interest rates would have
increased or decreased interest expense on the Senior Secured Credit Facilities by $9.8 million during the six months ended
June 30, 2021. at June 30, 2020, we had an aggregate principal balance of $213.2 million under our revolving credit facility, 
$108.8 million under the odeon revolver Credit Facility, and had an aggregate principal balance of $1,975.0 million 
outstanding under the Senior Secured Term Loan due 2026. a 100-basis point change in market interest rates would have 
increased or decreased interest expense on our revolving credit facility and the Senior Secured Term Loan due 2026 by 
$11.0 million and on the odeon revolver Credit Facility by $0.5 million during the six months ended June 30, 2020.

Market risk on fixed-rate financial instruments. Included in long-term corporate borrowings at June 30, 2021 were
principal amounts of $500.0 million of our First Lien notes due 2025, $1,509.0 million of our Second Lien notes due 2026,
$560.4 million (£143.7 million and €303.8 million) of our odeon Term Loan due 2023, $300.0 million of our First Lien notes
due 2026, $100.0 million of our First Lien Toggle notes due 2026, $98.3 million of our notes due 2025, $55.6 million of our
notes due 2026, $130.7 million of our notes due 2027, and £4.0 million ($5.5 million) of our Sterling notes due 2024. a 100-
basis point change in market interest rates would have caused an increase or (decrease) in the fair value of our fixed rate
financial instruments of approximately $117.7 million and $(112.6) million, respectively, as of June 30, 2021.

Included in long-term corporate borrowings at June 30, 2020 were principal amounts of $500.0 million of our First Lie
notes due 2025, $600.0 million of our Convertible notes due 2024, $600.0 million of our notes due 2025, $595.0 million of our
notes due 2026, $475.0 million of our notes due 2027, and £500.0 million ($614.4 million) of our Sterling notes due 2024. a
100-basis point change in market interest rates would have caused an increase or (decrease) in the fair value of our fixed rate
financial instruments of approximately $45.5 million and $(43.5) million, respectively, as of June 30, 2020.
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Foreign currency exchange rate risk. We are also exposed to market risk arising from changes in foreign currency 
exchange rates as a result of our ownership of odeon and nordic. odeon’s revenues and operating expenses are transacted in 
British Pounds and euros, and nordic’s revenues and operating expenses are transacted primarily in Swedish Krona and euros. 
U.S. GaaP requires that our subsidiaries use the currency of the primary economic environment in which they operate as their 
functional currency. If odeon and nordic operate in a highly inflationary economy, U.S. GaaP requires that the U.S. dollar be 
used as the functional currency for odeon and nordic. Currency fluctuations in the countries in which we operate result in us 
reporting exchange gains (losses) or foreign currency translation adjustments. Based upon our ownership in odeon and nordic 
as of June 30, 2021, holding everything else constant, a hypothetical 10% strengthening of the U.S. dollar versus the average 
exchange rates of applicable currencies to depict the potential impact to net income (loss) of changes in foreign exchange rates 
would increase the aggregate net loss of our International theatres for the six months ended June 30, 2021 by approximately 
$20.6 million. Based upon our ownership in odeon and nordic as of June 30, 2020, holding everything else constant, a 
hypothetical 10% strengthening of the U.S. dollar versus the average exchange rates of applicable currencies to depict the 
potential impact to net income (loss) of changes in foreign exchange rates would increase the aggregate net loss of our 
International theatres for the six months ended June 30, 2020 by approximately $85.8 million.

our foreign currency translation rates increased by approximately 10.9% for the six months ended June 30, 2021
compared to the six months ended June 30, 2020.

Item 4. Controls and Procedures.

(a) evaluation of disclosure controls and procedures.

The Company maintains a set of disclosure controls and procedures designed to ensure that material information
required to be disclosed in its filings under the Securities exchange act of 1934 is recorded, processed, summarized and
reported within the time periods specified in the Securities and exchange Commission’s rules and forms and that material
information is accumulated and communicated to the Company’s management, including its Chief executive officer and Chief
Financial officer, as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure. The Company’s Chief executive
officer and Chief Financial officer have evaluated these disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered
by this Quarterly report on Form 10–Q and have determined that such disclosure controls and procedures were effective.

(b) Changes in internal control.

The Company has not experienced any material impact to its internal control over financial reporting as defined in
exchange act rule 13a-15(f) during the CoVID-19 pandemic. most of the Company’s employees worked remotely during the
period in which we prepared these financial statements due to the impact of CoVID-19. The Company enhanced its oversight
and monitoring during the close and reporting process and assessed frequency of controls to align with decreased or no volume
of transactions occurring during the limited or temporary suspension of theatre operations. other than enhancing Company’s
oversight and monitoring processes, the Company did not alter or compromise its disclosure controls and procedures. The
Company is continually monitoring and assessing the need to modify or enhance its disclosure controls to ensure disclosure
controls and procedures continue to be effective.

PART II—OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings

reference is made to note 11—Commitments and Contingencies of the notes to the Company’s Condensed
Consolidated Financial Statements contained in Part I of this quarterly report on Form 10–Q for information on certain litigation
to which we are a party.

Item 1A. Risk Factors

reference is made to Part I Item 1a. risk Factors in our annual report on Form 10–K for the year ended
December 31, 2020 and in our Current report on Form 8-K filed on June 1, 2021. except as set forth below, there have
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been no material changes to the risk factors contained in our Quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the three months ended June
30, 2021.

There has been significant recent dilution and may continue to be additional future dilution of our Class A common stock,
which could adversely affect the market price of shares of our Class A common stock. The risks of future dilution must also
be weighed against the risks of failing to increase our authorized shares, which could adversely affect the market price of
shares of our Class A common stock.

From January 1, 2020 through august 2, 2021, we have issued 461,250,163 shares of our Class a common stock in a
combination of at-the-market sales, conversion of Class B common stock, conversion of notes, exchanges of notes, transaction
fee payments, and equity grant vesting. as of august 2, 2021, there were 513,330,240 shares of Class a common stock issued
and outstanding. The dilutive effect of these issuances was partially offset by the cancellation of 51,769,784 shares of our Class
B common stock. If, in the future, we obtain shareholder approval to increase our authorized shares, we may issue additional
shares of Class a common stock to raise cash to bolster our liquidity, to refinance indebtedness, for working capital, to finance
strategic initiatives and future acquisitions or for other purposes. We may also issue securities convertible into, or exchangeable
for, or that represent the right to receive, shares of Class a common stock. We may also acquire interests in other companies or
other assets by using a combination of cash and shares of Class a common stock or just shares of Class a common stock.
additionally, vesting under our equity compensation programs results in the issuance of new shares and shares withheld to cover
tax withholding obligations upon vesting remain available for future grants. any of these events may dilute the ownership
interests of current stockholders, reduce our earnings per share or have an adverse effect on the price of our shares of Class a
common stock.

If we are unable to obtain shareholder approval to increase our authorized shares, this would create substantial risks,
which could have an adverse effect on the price of our shares of Class a common stock, including:

● we will be unable to issue equity to bolster our liquidity and respond to future challenges, including if attendance levels
do not return on the timing and to the levels assumed;

● for future financing, we may be required to issue additional debt, which may be unavailable on favorable terms or at
all, or which would exacerbate the challenges created by our high leverage;

● we will be unable to issue equity in deleveraging transactions, including exchanges, redemptions or buy-backs of debt,
which will limit our flexibility to delever; and

● we will be unable to issue equity as currency in strategic transactions, including acquisitions, joint ventures or in
connection with landlord negotiations, which may prevent us from entering into transactions that could increase
shareholder value.

The market prices and trading volume of our shares of Class A common stock have recently experienced, and may continue
to experience, extreme volatility, which could cause purchasers of our Class A common stock to incur substantial losses.

The market prices and trading volume of our shares of Class a common stock have recently experienced, and may
continue to experience, extreme volatility, which could cause purchasers of our Class a common stock to incur substantial
losses. For example, during 2021 to date, the market price of our Class a common stock has fluctuated from an intra-day low of
$1.91 per share on January 5, 2021 to an intra-day high on the nYSe of $72.62 on June 2, 2021. Since June 2, 2021, the trading
price has reached an intra-day low on the nYSe of $28.91 per share on august 5, 2021 and the last reported sale price of our
Class a common stock on the nYSe on august 5, 2021 was $33.51 per share. During 2021 to date, daily trading volume ranged
from approximately 26,150,500 to 1,222,342,500 shares.

We believe that the recent volatility and our current market prices reflect market and trading dynamics unrelated to our
underlying business, or macro or industry fundamentals, and we do not know how long these dynamics will last. Under the
circumstances, we caution you against investing in our Class a common stock, unless you are prepared to incur the risk of
losing all or a substantial portion of your investment.

extreme fluctuations in the market price of our Class a common stock have been accompanied by reports of strong and
atypical retail investor interest, including on social media and online forums. The market volatility and trading patterns we have
experienced create several risks for investors, including the following:

● the market price of our Class a common stock has experienced and may continue to experience rapid and
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substantial increases or decreases unrelated to our operating performance or prospects, or macro or industry
fundamentals, and substantial increases may be significantly inconsistent with the risks and uncertainties that we
continue to face;

● factors in the public trading market for our Class a common stock include the sentiment of retail investors (including
as may be expressed on financial trading and other social media sites and online forums), the direct access by retail
investors to broadly available trading platforms, the amount and status of short interest in our securities, access to
margin debt, trading in options and other derivatives on our Class a common stock and any related hedging and other
trading factors;

● our market capitalization, as implied by various trading prices, currently reflects valuations that diverge significantly
from those seen prior to recent volatility and that are significantly higher than our market capitalization immediately
prior to the CoVID-19 pandemic, and to the extent these valuations reflect trading dynamics unrelated to our financial
performance or prospects, purchasers of our Class a common stock could incur substantial losses if there are declines
in market prices driven by a return to earlier valuations;

● to the extent volatility in our Class a common stock is caused, as has widely been reported, by a “short squeeze” in
which coordinated trading activity causes a spike in the market price of our Class a common stock as traders with a
short position make market purchases to avoid or to mitigate potential losses, investors purchase at inflated prices
unrelated to our financial performance or prospects, and may thereafter suffer substantial losses as prices decline once
the level of short-covering purchases has abated; and

● if the market price of our Class a common stock declines, you may be unable to resell your shares at or above the price
at which you acquired them. We cannot assure you that the equity issuance of our Class a common stock will not
fluctuate or decline significantly in the future, in which case you could incur substantial losses.

● depending on the trading prices of our Class a common stock, the Company could have a significant cash tax liability
to cover withholding obligations upon vesting of awards under our equity Incentive Plan with approximately 3,300,000
shares expected to vest over the next twelve months and an estimated blended tax withholding rate of 45%. The
Company expects to withhold shares based on historical elections by participants under the terms of the plan,
equivalent to the cash tax requirements for federal, state and local withholdings, pay the required tax obligation and
return the withheld shares to the equity Incentive Plan.

We may continue to incur rapid and substantial increases or decreases in our stock price in the foreseeable future that
may not coincide in timing with the disclosure of news or developments by or affecting us. accordingly, the market price of our
shares of Class a common stock may fluctuate dramatically, and may decline rapidly, regardless of any developments in our
business.

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds

Sale of Unregistered Securities

on June 1, 2021, we issued 8,500,000 shares of Class a common stock to mudrick Capital management, LP, for
$230.5 million in a private placement pursuant to an exemption from registration provided by Section 4(a)(2) of the Securities
act of 1933. The Company intends to use the proceeds from the share sale primarily for the pursuit of value creating
acquisitions of theatre assets and leases, as well as investments to enhance the consumer appeal of its theatres. In addition, with
these funds, the Company intends to continue exploring deleveraging opportunities.

Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securities

none.

Item 5. Other Information

none.
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Item 6. Exhibits.
EXHIBIT INDEX

EXHIBIT 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION

3.1(a) Third amended and restated Bylaws of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. (incorporated by reference from
exhibit 3.2 to the Company’s registration Statement on Form S-1 (File no. 333-190904) filed on november
22, 2013, as amended).

3.1(b) amendment to the Third amended and restated Bylaws of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc., effective as of
July 29, 2020 (incorporated by reference from exhibit 3.2 to amC’s Current report on Form 8-K (File no. 1-
33892) filed on July 31, 2020).

3.1(c) Second amendment to the Third amended and restated Bylaws of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.
(incorporated by reference from exhibit 3.2 to amC’s Current report on Form 8-K (File no. 1-33892) filed
on January 25, 2021).

3.1(d) Third amendment to the Third amended and restated Bylaws of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. effective
as of may 4, 2021 (incorporated by reference from exhibit 3.1(d) to amC’s Quarterly report on Form 10-Q
(File no. 1-33892) filed on may 6, 2021).

10.1 equity Distribution agreement, dated as of april 27, 2021, by and between amC entertainment Holdings,
Inc., and Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, B. riley Securities, Inc. and Citigroup Global markets Inc.
(incorporated by reference from exhibit 1.1 to amC’s Current report on Form 8-K (File no. 1-33892) filed
on april 27, 2021).

10.2 equity Distribution agreement, dated as of June 3, 2021, by and between amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.
and B. riley Securities, Inc. and Citigroup Global markets Inc. (incorporated by reference from exhibit 1.1 to
amC’s Current report on Form 8-K (File no. 1-33892) filed on June 3, 2021).

*10.3 Private Share Purchase agreement between amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. and mudrick Capital
management, LP dated June 1, 2021.

*,***10.4 amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. non-employee Director Compensation Program – amended and restated
June 8, 2021.

*,***10.5 amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. non-employee Director Compensation Program – amended and restated
July 29, 2021.

*31.1 Certification of Chief executive officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-oxley acts of 2002.

*31.2 Certification of Chief Financial officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-oxley acts of 2002.

*32.1 Section 906 Certifications of adam m. aron (Chief executive officer) and Sean D. Goodman (Chief Financial
officer) furnished in accordance with Securities act release 33-8212.

**101.InS Inline XBrL Instance Document

**101.SCH Inline XBrL Taxonomy extension Schema Document

**101.CaL Inline XBrL Taxonomy extension Calculation Linkbase Document

**101.DeF Inline XBrL Taxonomy extension Definition Linkbase Document

**101.LaB Inline XBrL Taxonomy extension Label Linkbase Document

https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001047469-13-010760.html?hash=6c2b2409d002de6149b54740c1f03d3ee322a328ad02ba8b35d4756229b04c50&dest=A2217470ZEX-3_2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001047469-13-010760.html?hash=6c2b2409d002de6149b54740c1f03d3ee322a328ad02ba8b35d4756229b04c50&dest=A2217470ZEX-3_2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001047469-13-010760.html?hash=6c2b2409d002de6149b54740c1f03d3ee322a328ad02ba8b35d4756229b04c50&dest=A2217470ZEX-3_2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001047469-13-010760.html?hash=6c2b2409d002de6149b54740c1f03d3ee322a328ad02ba8b35d4756229b04c50&dest=A2217470ZEX-3_2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001558370-20-008875.html?hash=1705ba7d292da0a52fa918a08371d9cbbcf1271304a3d797ee871eda1ce36f9a&dest=AMC-20200729EX32EA7EE55_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001558370-20-008875.html?hash=1705ba7d292da0a52fa918a08371d9cbbcf1271304a3d797ee871eda1ce36f9a&dest=AMC-20200729EX32EA7EE55_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001558370-20-008875.html?hash=1705ba7d292da0a52fa918a08371d9cbbcf1271304a3d797ee871eda1ce36f9a&dest=AMC-20200729EX32EA7EE55_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001558370-20-008875.html?hash=1705ba7d292da0a52fa918a08371d9cbbcf1271304a3d797ee871eda1ce36f9a&dest=AMC-20200729EX32EA7EE55_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-006813.html?hash=95a661c7e1fcd86b38d50cdcfa99ae35ebca639e1aa497f21fce3e1b2851dad2&dest=TM213880D1_EX3-2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-006813.html?hash=95a661c7e1fcd86b38d50cdcfa99ae35ebca639e1aa497f21fce3e1b2851dad2&dest=TM213880D1_EX3-2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-006813.html?hash=95a661c7e1fcd86b38d50cdcfa99ae35ebca639e1aa497f21fce3e1b2851dad2&dest=TM213880D1_EX3-2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-006813.html?hash=95a661c7e1fcd86b38d50cdcfa99ae35ebca639e1aa497f21fce3e1b2851dad2&dest=TM213880D1_EX3-2_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001411579-21-000038.html?hash=2a46a8eba9e6148d26ede3609b29f5ee84eddb7d849d72b789abc720c9100f0d&dest=AMC-20210331EX31D1341DD_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001411579-21-000038.html?hash=2a46a8eba9e6148d26ede3609b29f5ee84eddb7d849d72b789abc720c9100f0d&dest=AMC-20210331EX31D1341DD_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001411579-21-000038.html?hash=2a46a8eba9e6148d26ede3609b29f5ee84eddb7d849d72b789abc720c9100f0d&dest=AMC-20210331EX31D1341DD_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001411579-21-000038.html?hash=2a46a8eba9e6148d26ede3609b29f5ee84eddb7d849d72b789abc720c9100f0d&dest=AMC-20210331EX31D1341DD_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-055713.html?hash=fb9282df4ec09e6ce8af2fbf378bd2241d5c5efc071e1e3bbd406ab539011bf5&dest=TM2113925D3_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-055713.html?hash=fb9282df4ec09e6ce8af2fbf378bd2241d5c5efc071e1e3bbd406ab539011bf5&dest=TM2113925D3_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-055713.html?hash=fb9282df4ec09e6ce8af2fbf378bd2241d5c5efc071e1e3bbd406ab539011bf5&dest=TM2113925D3_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-055713.html?hash=fb9282df4ec09e6ce8af2fbf378bd2241d5c5efc071e1e3bbd406ab539011bf5&dest=TM2113925D3_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-055713.html?hash=fb9282df4ec09e6ce8af2fbf378bd2241d5c5efc071e1e3bbd406ab539011bf5&dest=TM2113925D3_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-076091.html?hash=8437580ae1df515d05c32b4bf65136f8b438f05eec6f056649d11e2043d6910e&dest=TM2118373D2_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-076091.html?hash=8437580ae1df515d05c32b4bf65136f8b438f05eec6f056649d11e2043d6910e&dest=TM2118373D2_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-076091.html?hash=8437580ae1df515d05c32b4bf65136f8b438f05eec6f056649d11e2043d6910e&dest=TM2118373D2_EX1-1_HTM
https://content.edgar-online.com/ExternalLink/EDGAR/0001104659-21-076091.html?hash=8437580ae1df515d05c32b4bf65136f8b438f05eec6f056649d11e2043d6910e&dest=TM2118373D2_EX1-1_HTM
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**101.Pre Inline XBrL Taxonomy extension Presentation Linkbase Document

**104 Cover Page Interactive Data File (formatted as inline XBrL and contained as exhibit 101)

*     Filed herewith.
**   Submitted electronically with this report.
*** management contract, compensatory plan or arrangement.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities exchange act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

AMC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, INC.

Date: august 9, 2021 /s/ aDam m. aron

adam m. aron
Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer, and President

Date: august 9, 2021 /s/ Sean D. GooDman

Sean D. Goodman
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer



eXeCUTIon VerSIon

Exhibit 10.3

Private Share Purchase Agreement

June 1, 2021

amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.
one amC Way
11500 ash Street
Leawood, Kansas 66211

Ladies and Gentlemen:

amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. a Delaware corporation (the “Company”), is pleased to
agree to sell to mudrick Capital management, LP, (the “Purchaser” or “you”), 8,500,000 shares of
the Company’s Class a common stock (the “Shares”), $0.01 par value per share. The terms on which 
the Company agrees to sell the Shares to the Purchaser, and the Company and the Purchaser’s 
agreements regarding such Shares (this “Agreement”), are as follows:

1. Purchase of Shares. 

For the sum of $230,500,000 (the “Purchase Price”), the Company agrees to sell 
8,500,000 Shares to the Purchaser, and the Purchaser agrees to purchase such Shares. Closing of 
purchase and sale of the Shares (the “Closing”) shall occur immediately following the execution of
this agreement, in the following steps:

(a) the Purchaser shall pay the Purchase Price, by wire transfer of United States dollars
in immediately available funds to an account specified by the Company;

(b) the Company shall issue and deliver the Shares in book-entry form, which shall be
acknowledged by a Secretary’s Certificate in the form attached as exhibit a hereto (an executed
version of which shall be held in escrow and released upon receipt of the Purchase Price);

(c) immediately thereafter, the Company shall file a prospectus supplement (the
“Prospectus”) to its shelf registration statement on Form S-3 (File no. 333-255546) in the form
attached hereto as exhibit B as further specified in Section 3.1, registering the resale of the Shares;

(d) Upon filing of the Prospectus, the Purchaser hereby instructs the Company to
record the issuance of the Shares on the records of the transfer agent (and debit the book entry
referred to in (b) above) and deliver the Shares, which the Company agrees to effect by delivering to
the transfer agent the instructions attached hereto as exhibit C. 
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2. representations, Warranties and agreements.

2.1 Purchaser’s representations, Warranties and agreements. To induce the 
Company to issue the Shares to the Purchaser, the Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to the 
Company and agrees with the Company as follows:

2.1.1 organization and authority. The Purchaser is validly existing and in 
good standing under the laws of its jurisdiction of incorporation or formation, with power and 
authority to enter into, deliver and perform its obligations under this agreement. Upon 
execution and delivery by you, this agreement is a legal, valid and binding agreement of the 
Purchaser, enforceable against the Purchaser in accordance with its terms, except as such 
enforceability may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, fraudulent conveyance or 
similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors’ rights generally and subject to general 
principles of equity (regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a proceeding at law or in 
equity).

2.1.2 no Conflicts. The execution, delivery and performance of this 
agreement and the consummation by the Purchaser of the transactions contemplated hereby 
do not violate, conflict with or constitute a default under (i) the formation and governing 
documents of the Purchaser, (ii) any agreement, indenture or instrument to which the 
Purchaser is a party or (iii) in any material respect, any law, statute, rule or regulation to 
which the Purchaser is subject, or any agreement, order, judgment or decree to which the 
Purchaser is subject, other than in the cases of clause (ii) as would not reasonably be expected 
to materially and adversely affect or delay the consummation of the transactions contemplated 
by this agreement.

2.1.3 experience, Financial Capability and Suitability. The Purchaser is: (i) 
sophisticated in financial matters and is able to evaluate the risks and benefits of the 
investment in the Shares, (ii) able to bear the economic risk of its investment in the Shares for 
an indefinite period of time and (iii) is not acquiring the Shares with a view to, or for offer or 
sale in connection with, any distribution thereof in violation of the Securities act of 1933, as 
amended (the “Securities Act”), it being understood that this representation is without 
prejudice to the Purchaser’s right to sell or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the Shares 
pursuant to an effective registration statement under the Securities act and in compliance with 
applicable state securities laws or under an exemption from such registration. The Purchaser is 
capable of evaluating the merits and risks of its investment in the Company and has the 
capacity to protect its own interests. The Purchaser must bear the economic risk of this 
investment until the Shares are sold pursuant to: (i) an effective registration statement under 
the Securities act or (ii) an exemption from registration available with respect to such sale. 
The Purchaser is able to bear the economic risks of an investment in the Shares and to afford a 
complete loss of the Purchaser’s investment in the Shares.

2.1.4 access to Information; Independent Investigation. Prior to the 
execution of this agreement, the Purchaser has had the opportunity to ask questions of and 
receive answers from representatives of the Company concerning an investment in the 
Company, as well as the finances, operations, business and prospects of the 
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Company, and the opportunity to obtain additional information to verify the accuracy of all 
information so obtained. In determining whether to make this investment, the Purchaser has 
relied solely on the Purchaser’s own knowledge and understanding of the Company and its 
business based upon the Purchaser’s own due diligence investigation and the information 
furnished pursuant to this paragraph. The Purchaser understands that no person has been 
authorized to give any information or to make any representations which were not furnished 
pursuant to this Section 2 and the Purchaser has not relied on any other representations or 
information in making its investment decision, whether written or oral, relating to the 
Company, its operations and/or its prospects.

2.1.5 Private Placement. The Purchaser represents that it is an “accredited
investor” as such term is defined in rule 501(a) of regulation D under the Securities act, and
acknowledges the sale contemplated hereby is being made in reliance on a private placement
exemption pursuant to Section 4(a)(2) of the Securities act.

2.1.6 no General Solicitation. The Purchaser did not decide to enter into this 
agreement as a result of any general solicitation or general advertising within the meaning of 
rule 502 under the Securities act.

2.1.7 restrictions on Transfer. The Purchaser understands that the Shares are 
being offered in a transaction not involving any public offering within the meaning of the 
Securities act. The Purchaser understands that the Shares may not be resold, transferred, 
pledged or otherwise disposed of by the Purchaser absent an effective registration statement 
under the Securities act with respect to the Shares or an applicable exemption from the 
registration requirements of the Securities act; provided, that this acknowledgement shall not 
limit the Company’s obligation to file the Prospectus pursuant to Section 3.1.

2.2 Company’s representations, Warranties and agreements. To induce the 
Purchaser to purchase the Shares, the Company hereby represents and warrants to the Purchaser and 
agrees with the Purchaser as follows:

2.2.1 organization and Corporate Power. The Company is validly existing 
and in good standing under the laws of Delaware corporation, with power and authority to 
enter into, deliver and perform its obligations under this agreement. (i) all necessary 
corporate action has been taken on the part of the Company, its officers, and directors, and (ii) 
no further vote or approval of the Company’s stockholders is required under any law, rule, 
regulation or stock exchange rule or policy, in each case, for the authorization, execution, and 
delivery of this agreement, the performance of all obligations of the Company under this 
agreement and the consummation of the transaction contemplated hereby, and the 
authorization, issuance, sale, and delivery of the Shares. Upon execution and delivery by you, 
this agreement is a legal, valid and binding agreement of the Company, enforceable against it 
in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be limited by applicable 
bankruptcy, insolvency, fraudulent conveyance or similar laws affecting the enforcement of 
creditors’ rights generally and subject to general principles of equity (regardless of whether 
enforcement is sought in a proceeding at law or in equity).
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2.2.2 no Conflicts. The execution, delivery and performance of this 
agreement and the consummation by the Company of the transactions contemplated hereby 
do not violate, conflict with or constitute a default under (i) the Company’s articles of 
incorporation (“Charter”) or bylaws of the Company, (ii) any agreement, indenture or
instrument to which the Company or any of its subsidiaries is a party, (iii) any law, statute,
rule or regulation to which the Company or any of its subsidiaries is subject, or any
agreement, order, judgment or decree to which the Company is subject, and do not require any
consent, approval, order, or authorization of, or registration, qualification, declaration, or
filing with, or any notice to, any court, administrative agency or commission or other
governmental authority or instrumentality, domestic or foreign (each a “Governmental
Authority”).

2.2.3 Title to Shares. Upon issuance in accordance with, and payment 
pursuant to, the terms hereof and the Charter, the Shares will be duly and validly issued, fully 
paid and nonassessable. Upon issuance in accordance with, and payment pursuant to, the 
terms hereof and the Company’s organizational documents, the Purchaser will have or receive 
good title to the Shares, free and clear of all liens, claims and encumbrances of any kind, other 
than (a) transfer restrictions under federal and state securities laws, and (b) liens, claims or 
encumbrances imposed due to the actions of the Purchaser.

2.2.4 no adverse actions. There are no actions, suits, investigations or 
proceedings pending, threatened against or affecting the Company or its subsidiaries which: 
(i) seek to restrain, enjoin, prevent the consummation of or otherwise affect the transactions 
contemplated by this agreement or (ii) question the validity or legality of an y transactions or 
seeks to recover damages or to obtain other relief in connection with any transactions.

2.2.5 no General Solicitation.  neither the Company nor any of its
affiliates or any person or entity acting on its or their behalf has engaged directly or indirectly
in any form of general solicitation or general advertising within the meaning of rule 502
under the Securities act in connection with the offering, issuance and sale of the Shares.

2.2.6 reports. The Company has filed or furnished, as applicable all forms,
reports, schedules, prospectuses, registration statements and other statements and documents
required to be filed or furnished by it with the SeC under the exchange act or the Securities
act since January 1, 2021, or prior to the date of this agreement (including, for the avoidance
of doubt, its annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020,
collectively, the “Company Reports”). as of its respective date, and, if amended, as of the
date of the last such amendment, each Company report complied in all material respects as to
form with the applicable requirements of the Securities act and the exchange act, and any
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder applicable to such Company report. as of its
respective date, and, if amended, as of the date of the last such amendment, no Company
report contained any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted to state a material fact
required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements made therein, in light of the
circumstances in
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which they were made, not misleading. The consolidated financial statements of the Company 
and its subsidiaries included in the Company reports present fairly the financial condition, 
results of operations and cash flows of the Company on a consolidated basis as of the dates 
and for the periods indicated, comply as to form with the applicable accounting requirements 
of the exchange act and have been prepared in conformity with United States generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis throughout the periods involved 
(except as otherwise noted therein).

2.2.7 Compliance with Law. each of the Company and its subsidiaries has 
complied in all material respects with, and is not in default or violation in any material respect 
of, any law, statute, order, rule, regulation, policy or guideline of any federal, state or local 
governmental authority applicable to the Company or such subsidiary. 

2.2.8 no Piggyback or Preemptive rights. other than this agreement, there 
are no contracts, agreements or understandings between the Company and any person 
granting such person the right (other than rights which have been waived in writing or 
otherwise satisfied) to (i) require the Company to include in the Prospectus filed pursuant to 
this agreement any securities other than the Shares or (ii) preemptive rights to subscribe for 
the Shares, except in each case of (i) and (ii), as may have been duly waived.

2.2.9 WKSI Status. as of the date hereof, the Company is a “well-known 
seasoned issuer” as defined under rule 405 of the Securities act. 

2.2.10 Capitalization. all the outstanding shares of capital stock of the
Company and each of its subsidiaries have been duly and validly authorized and issued and
are fully paid and nonassessable, and, except as otherwise set forth in the Company reports,
all outstanding shares of capital stock or membership interests of the subsidiaries are owned
by the Company either directly or through wholly owned subsidiaries and are free and clear of
any perfected security interest or any other security interests, claims, liens or encumbrances.

3. other agreements.

3.1 Prospectus; Listing. Immediately following the issuance of Shares in the 
Closing as provided in Section 1(b) above, the Company agrees to file the Prospectus, which shall be 
automatically effective pursuant to the Securities act. The Company will use its reasonable best 
efforts to keep the Prospectus continuously effective until the date on which all Shares covered by the 
Prospectus have been sold thereunder in accordance with the plan and method of distribution 
disclosed in the Prospectus. The Company agrees to use reasonable best efforts to cause the Shares to 
be approved for listing on the nYSe, subject to official notice of issuance. 

3.2 Further assurances. The Purchaser and the Company agree to execute such 
further instruments and to take such further action as may reasonably be necessary to carry out the 
intent of this agreement.
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3.3 entire agreement. This agreement embodies the entire agreement and 
understanding between the Purchaser and the Company with respect to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes all prior oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter 
hereof. 

3.4 modifications and amendments. The terms and provisions of this agreement 
may be modified or amended only by written agreement executed by all parties hereto.

3.5 Termination. This agreement may be terminated at any time prior to the 
Closing:

3.5.1 by the Purchaser, if the freely-tradeable Shares have not been delivered
to the Purchaser by June 2, 2021 other than as a result of any failure by the Purchaser to
timely initiate a DWaC deposit for the Shares or failure to pay the Purchase Price pursuant to
Section 1;

3.5.2 by either the Purchaser or the Company in the event that (i) any
Governmental authority shall have issued an injunction, order, decree, judgement or ruling or
taken any other action restraining, enjoining or otherwise prohibiting the transactions
contemplated by this agreement and such order, decree, ruling or other action shall have
become final and nonappealable or (ii) any law, rule or regulation prohibits the Closing;

3.5.3 by the mutual written consent of the Investor and the Company.

In the event of termination of this agreement as provided in Section 3.5, this agreement shall
forthwith become void and there shall be no liability on the part of either party hereto.

3.6 Waivers and Consents. The terms and provisions of this agreement may be 
waived, or consent for the departure therefrom granted, only by written document executed by the 
party entitled to the benefits of such terms or provisions. no such waiver or consent shall be deemed 
to be or shall constitute a waiver or consent with respect to any other terms or provisions of this 
agreement, whether or not similar. each such waiver or consent shall be effective only in the specific 
instance and for the purpose for which it was given, and shall not constitute a continuing waiver or 
consent.

3.7 assignment. The rights and obligations under this agreement may not be 
assigned by either party hereto without the prior written consent of the other party.

3.8 Benefit. all statements, representations, warranties, covenants and agreements 
in this agreement shall be binding on the parties hereto and shall inure to the benefit of the respective 
successors and permitted assigns of each party hereto. nothing in this agreement shall be construed 
to create any rights or obligations except among the parties hereto, and no person or entity shall be 
regarded as a third-party beneficiary of this agreement.
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3.9 Governing Law; Jurisdiction Specific Performance. This agreement and the 
rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be construed in accordance with and governed by 
the laws of new York applicable to contracts wholly performed within the borders of such state, 
without giving effect to the conflict of law principles thereof.   In addition, each of the parties hereto 
irrevocably agrees that any legal action or proceeding with respect to this agreement and the rights 
and obligations arising hereunder, or for recognition and enforcement of any judgment in respect of 
this agreement and the rights and obligations arising hereunder brought by the other party hereto or 
its successors or assigns, shall be brought and determined in the Supreme Court of the State of new 
York, County of new York or the United States Federal District Court sitting for the Southern 
District of new York.  each of the parties hereto hereby irrevocably submits with regard to any such 
action or proceeding for itself and in respect of its property, generally and unconditionally, to the 
personal jurisdiction of the aforesaid courts and agrees that it will not bring any action relating to this 
agreement or any of the transactions contemplated by this agreement in any court other than the 
aforesaid courts. The parties agree that irreparable damage would occur in the event that any of the 
provisions of this agreement were not performed in accordance with their specific terms or were 
otherwise breached.  accordingly, each party agrees that in the event of any breach or threatened 
breach by any other party of any covenant or obligation contained in this agreement, the non-
breaching party shall be entitled (in addition to any other remedy that may be available to it, whether 
in law or equity) to obtain (i) a decree or order of specific performance to enforce the observance and 
performance of such covenant or obligation, and (ii) an injunction restraining such breach or 
threatened breach.  each of the parties agrees that it will not oppose the granting of an injunction, 
specific performance and other equitable relief on the basis that any other party has an adequate 
remedy at law or that any award of specific performance is not an appropriate remedy for any reason 
at law or in equity.  any party seeking an injunction or injunctions to prevent breaches of this 
agreement and to enforce specifically the terms and provisions of this agreement shall not be 
required to provide any bond or other security in connection with any such order or injunction.

3.10 no Waiver of rights, Powers and remedies. no failure or delay by a party 
hereto in exercising any right, power or remedy under this agreement, and no course of dealing 
between the parties hereto, shall operate as a waiver of any such right, power or remedy of such 
party.

3.11 Survival of representations and Warranties. all representations and warranties 
made by the parties hereto in this agreement or in any other agreement, certificate or instrument 
provided for or contemplated hereby, shall survive the execution and delivery hereof and any 
investigations made by or on behalf of the parties.

3.12 no Broker or Finder. each of the parties hereto represents and warrants to the 
other that no broker, finder or other financial consultant has acted on its behalf in connection with this 
agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby in such a way as to create any liability on the 
other. each of the parties hereto agrees to indemnify and save the other harmless from any claim or 
demand for commission or other compensation by any broker, finder, financial consultant or similar 
agent claiming to have been employed by or on behalf of such party and to bear the cost of legal 
expenses incurred in defending against any such claim.
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3.13 Counterparts. This agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, 
all of which when taken together shall be considered one and the same agreement and shall become 
effective when counterparts have been signed by each party and delivered to the other party, it being 
understood that both parties need not sign the same counterpart. In the event that any signature is 
delivered by facsimile transmission or any other form of electronic delivery, such signature shall 
create a valid and binding obligation of the party executing (or on whose behalf such signature is 
executed) with the same force and effect as if such signature page were an original thereof.

3.14 Construction. The parties hereto have participated jointly in the negotiation and 
drafting of this agreement. If an ambiguity or question of intent or interpretation arises, this 
agreement will be construed as if drafted jointly by the parties hereto and no presumption or burden 
of proof will arise favoring or disfavoring any party hereto because of the authorship of any provision 
of this agreement. The parties hereto intend that each representation, warranty, and covenant 
contained herein will have independent significance. If any party hereto has breached any 
representation, warranty, or covenant contained herein in any respect, the fact that there exists 
another representation, warranty or covenant relating to the same subject matter (regardless of the 
relative levels of specificity) which such party hereto has not breached will not detract from or 
mitigate the fact that such party hereto is in breach of the first representation, warranty, or covenant.

3.15 expenses. each party hereto shall bear its own costs and expenses incurred in 
connection with this agreement; provided, that concurrently with entry into this agreement, the 
Company shall pay USD$150,000 to Wachtell, Lipton, rosen & Katz as reimbursement to the 
Purchaser for certain costs and expenses of the Purchaser’s legal counsel in connection with this 
agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby.
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If the foregoing accurately sets forth our understanding and agreement, please sign the
enclosed copy of the agreement and return it to us.

Very truly yours,

AMC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, INC.

By: /s/ Sean D.
Goodman

name: Sean D.
Goodman

Title: executive Vice 
President and 
Chief Financial 
officer

MUDRICK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LP

By: /s/ Glenn Springer
name: Glenn Springer
Title: Chief Financial officer



Exhibit 10.4

AMC Entertainment Holdings, Inc.
Non-Employee Director Compensation Program

Amended & Restated June 8, 2021

each member of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.
(the “Company”), including directors that are not independent under the rules and regulations of the
new York Stock exchange and Securities and exchange Commission but excluding those directors
that are employed by the Company, Dalian Wanda Group Co., Ltd., or their affiliates (the “non-
employee Directors”), will receive the following annual compensation:

● an annual cash retainer of $150,000;

● an annual stock award with a value of $70,000;

● an annual cash retainer of $10,000 for service on each of the Company’s audit,
Compensation, and nominating & Corporate Governance Committees;

● an annual cash retainer of $30,000 for service as the chairman of the Company’s audit
Committee; and

● an annual cash retainer of $15,000 for service as the chairman of each of the Company’s
Compensation, and nominating & Corporate Governance Committees.

Stock awards will be made pursuant to the Company’s 2013 equity Incentive Plan and issued 
on the same date annual grants are made to members of the Company’s senior management team. 
non-employee Directors may elect to receive all or a portion of their annual cash retainers in stock. 
The number of shares to be awarded will be determined by dividing the award value by the average 
closing price of the stock for the five trading days prior to the date of the stock award. Stock awards 
must be retained until the earlier to occur of (i) the first anniversary of the date of grant or (ii) the 
departure of the non-employee Director from the Board. 

Cash retainers will be paid in four equal installments at the beginning of each calendar
quarter.

If a director begins service after January 1, the annual cash retainer and the annual stock 
award will be prorated for the partial year of service. Cash retainers for committee service need not 
be pro-rated in the first year of service.

additionally, the Company shall reimburse all Directors for their reasonable out-of-pocket
travel and related expenses incurred in connection with their service on the Board.



Exhibit 10.5

AMC Entertainment Holdings, Inc.
Non-Employee Director Compensation Program

Amended & Restated July 29, 2021
Effective January 1, 2022 (Unless Otherwise Specified)

each member of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.
(the “Company”), including directors that are not independent under the rules and regulations of the
new York Stock exchange and Securities and exchange Commission but excluding those directors
that are employed by the Company or its affiliates (the “non-employee Directors”), will receive the
following annual compensation:

● an annual cash retainer of $150,000;
● an annual stock award with a value of $105,000;
● an  annual  cash  retainer  of  $50,000  for  service  as  the  Lead  Independent  Director  (effective

immediately); and
● an annual cash retainer for service as the chairperson or a member of each of the Company’s

Committees as set forth below:

Committee Chairperson Member
audit $35,000 $17,500
Compensation $25,000 $15,000
nominating & Corporate Governance $20,000 $10,000

Stock awards will be made pursuant to the Company’s 2013 equity Incentive Plan and issued
on  the  same  date  annual  grants  are  made  to  members  of  the  Company’s  senior  management  team.
 non-employee Directors may elect to receive all or a portion of their annual cash retainers in stock.
 The number of shares to be awarded will be determined by dividing the award value by the average
closing price of the stock for the five trading days prior to the date of the stock award.  Stock awards
must  be retained until  the  earlier  to  occur  of  (i)  the first  anniversary  of  the date  of  grant  or  (ii)  the
departure of the non-employee Director from the Board.  

Cash  retainers  will  be  paid  in  four  equal  installments  at  the  beginning  of  each  calendar
quarter.

all annual cash retainers and stock awards will be prorated for partial years of service.  
additionally,  the  Company  shall  reimburse  all  Directors  for  their  reasonable  out-of-pocket

travel and related expenses incurred in connection with their service on the Board.



EXHIBIT 31.1

CERTIFICATIONS

I, adam m. aron, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements
were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly
present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as
of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as defined in exchange act rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over
financial reporting (as defined in exchange act rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures
to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant,
including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities,
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial
reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this
report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end
of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that
occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the
case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal
control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of
directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over
financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record,
process, summarize and report financial information; and

b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

Date: august 9, 2021 /s/ aDam m. aron

adam m. aron 
Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer, and President

 



EXHIBIT 31.2

CERTIFICATIONS

I, Sean D. Goodman, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements
were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly
present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as
of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as defined in exchange act rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over
financial reporting (as defined in exchange act rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures
to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant,
including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities,
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial
reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this
report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end
of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that
occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the
case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal
control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of
directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over
financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record,
process, summarize and report financial information; and

b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

Date: august 9, 2021 /s/ Sean D. GooDman

Sean D. Goodman 
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

 



EXHIBIT 32.1

CERTIFICATION OF PERIODIC REPORT

The undersigned Chairman of the Board, Chief executive officer, and President and executive Vice President and
Chief Financial officer of amC entertainment Holdings, Inc. (the “Company”), each hereby certifies, pursuant to Section 906 of
the Sarbanes-oxley act of 2002, 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, that:

(1) the Quarterly report on Form 10-Q of the Company for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 (the “report”) fully
complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities exchange act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.
78m(a) or 78o(d)); and

(2) the information contained in the report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and
results of operations of the Company.

Dated: august 9, 2021

/s/ aDam m. aron

adam m. aron
Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer, and President

/s/ Sean D. GooDman

Sean D. Goodman
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer


